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The Tobaceo Leaf.
ESTABLISHED 1864.
llaTIDir tbe

Lai"Jfest Circulation of an7
'Wracle Paper in the World,
PUBLISHED

BtERY SATURDAY MORNING
BY

'IJQ

toBACCO LEAF PUBLISIIIBG CO.I
108 Malden Lane, New Yorlr.
OOft. PIURL BTBJCm.

Editor.
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'l'B. VALU.Iil OF BBGIST.IilBIJIG Ill
OUR TB.ADB JllABX BUBBAU.
In the trial of Condit va. Glaccum in the
Supreme Court on Tuesday l88t, a report of
which will be found in another column,
Judge Patterson admitted 88 evidence a copy
of the TOBAOOO LEAl!' containing the notice
of registration in tb9 Tobacco Leaf Trade
:Mark Bureau loy the plamtiff of the brands
in diepate. A. word to the wiae is aufficient.

The imported Havana Scrape sold by
Schroeder & Bon are not dirty factory
IICrapa. but the clean abort fillers remainmg
of their fine Booked Semi-Vuelta and Vuelta
A.bajo fillers.
THE WOBX OF THE SUJilATB.A. IllllPOBTEBS' EXCHANGE,
This aBSociation, in its efforts to procure a
fair and equitable administration of the law,
considers it of great importance that the examiner, whoae duty it is to classify leaf tobacco for purposes of duty, should have all
&he information obtainable to aBSiat him in
arriving at a proper conclusion. The 88SO·
ciation b88 furnished to the collectors and
appraisers of \he various ports where Suma·
tra tobecco ill received the marks and sub·
marks under which tobacco is aold in Holland.
It h88 also furnished ahem with estimatea of
&be average weight of leaf of th- marks 88
e~~timated and published by the sworn bro
ken in Amsterdam.
The Collector of the l'ort of New York h88
DO direct jurisdiction in the matter, but unier new regulatioD8 the Appraiaer will fur·
Dish hlDl with the marks appearing on the
matting of each and every bale in an inYoice;
and if the wei,;ht is to govern the rate of
duty, be will know 88 well88 the examiner
whether the tobacco h88 been pr:~perly clllllllifled.

Schroeder & Bon's Fine Vuelta and SemiVuelta Booked Fillers are sold in bond or
duty paid. They are in proper condition to
be put on the cigarmakers' tables direct from
&he bales.
TWO IMPORTANT TRADE

MARK

-'(:V' •1.-\''i.'\" SUI~!I.
Tile "

~obacco Leaf" Admitted a• Evidence In Coon,

Mr. Stephen G. Condit, the Ten&b street
cigar manufaaturer, brought two aeparate actioD.II on Tuesday last in the Supreme Court
acainat his fo:"mer partner, Mr. Wm. Glac·
cum, for infringement of two trade marks.
:Mr. :MorrisS. Wise appeared for the plaintiff,
and Bri8888n & ' S~;eele for the defendant.
Judge Patterson was on the bench. The
court room was crowded with prominent
cigar manufacturel'il, oi,;ar·box manufactur81'11 and lithographers, who had been sub
P<Baed 88 witnesses. The fll'llt caae waa
brought to restrain the infringement of the
''Queen .Elizabeth" label, f&r which Mr. Coniis bad paid Mr. Glaooum, on the diecontm·
uanoe of tile partnership, the sum of $1,1125
for biB half lntereet. The label repr-nte
)(ary Queen of Scota before Queen .Elisabeth.
.After t.be diallolunon of partnership Mr. Glaocum ~t up a label called the " Reina de Ea·
cob&. usinc a compan1on picture portrayiug Mary Queeu &f Scow unmediately before
her executiOn. The imitation label has ex·
actly fourteen figures in it, the same as that
of the plaintiff; and tb- ftgaree, though
standing in different poeitioD.II, are aimllar in
grouping and costume. A. large number of
the plainti1f's witn- teatified to the deceptive nature of the label, and aome eYen
proved that they had actually been deceived
by- it.
In the second action it was pro'Yen that
)(r. Glaccum bad bound himself not to use the
ti~e of "Flor de Cubanes," for which Mr.
Condit had paid $260 fer h1s half interest.
It w88 denied that Mr. Glaccum had need
$hie label-in one case Ulliug the exact word·
ing, and in another changing the phr88ing so
that it read "La Flor de Habaaas."
Some unimportant testimony was taken aa
&o the quality of the cig&l'll packed b.Y the
plaintifr under eaid labeL On :Mr. Wile's
motion the Judge admit~ in evidence a
COPT of the ToBAooo I..&A.r oonwnlng the
Ngl8tration by Mr. Condit of hie ti~e "Queen
of Scots." The actioDII are broll8ht by Mr.
Oondit for permaoeat illjancaioo ut 111,000
dam..-. Briefe were submitted, the Judge
-vane hia decision.

.LOO.&.L JOTTI•as.

THE PRODUCTION OF CIGARS.
How Maoy and Wbere They Are
!llad-l:omparatlve Statlllle&.
A. lfBWSI"A.PBR ERROR VOBRIIVTED.

Below we give some very intereAting stat·
istics relative to the production of cigars in
this country. It has frequently been stated
of late in newspapers Lhat New York city
was losing a very appreciable part of ita
cigar manufacturing trade. The originators
of thiS information have been kind enough
to suggest as a reason for the alleged miefor·
tune of the metropolis the strikes that have
occurred here in c1gar manufactories, and
the growing attracti veneBB of certain other
cigar manufacturmg locahties.
It must be conceded that strikes here, IIPol!
elsewhere, have been prejudieial to the New
York ci~~:ar interest, but the subjoined comparative statistics show that despite all di·
verting influences that interest holds its own,
and is still a long way in ad vance of all
competitors, 88 in the nature of things it
ilhould be. The recen• growth of trade perceptible in other places is the result of natu
ral growth, and few, if any, sharers in the
expansion are likely to thank wiseacres for
mtimating that N.,w York's 1088, not their
skill and enterprise, is the cause of it.
A. few weeks ago the TOBAOCO LEAl!' made
public the follo.wing
STATEMENT OF CIGARS MADE:
NEW YOBK CITY.
M.«rcb, 1886 ....... . .....• .. 6S,80S,483
March, 1S87 .. ..... ... ... .. . 65,9711,210
BOSTON,
Harcb,1886 ........ , •..... . 4,560,000
March, 1887 ....... :. . . . . . . . 4, 710,000
OlNCINNATL
March, 1886 . . . . . . . ........ 11.141 600
March, 1887 , ............. 9,426,550
LOUISVILLE.
Marcb,1886 .. .. ........... 1,43S 750
Marcb,1887 ......... . ...... 1,456,150
MILWAUKEE,
March, 1886 . .............. 3 537.450
March, 1887 ................ 2,887, 550
BINGHAMTON.
March,1886 ......... ..... .. 6,69S 660
MMch, 1887 ................. S,972,346
In the ftsca 1 yeal'tl 1885 and 1886 cigars
were returned for taxation in the towns aud
States named as annexed:NEW YORK.
1885 .. 0. 0.... 000. ......... 796.581,259
1886 .......... 0.. 00.. 00... 8.20, 277' 523
BINGHAMTON.
1885.0 ....... 0. ... ........ 127,143.1100
1886 .......... . ...... 0.... 139,806,460
BOSTON.
1885 .................. 00.. 50.180,793
1886 .................... 57,436,42..
PHILADELPHIA.
1885 0.............. . ..... 252,372.010
1SS6 .......... .. .... 00.. . 262,S(l7,320
LANCASTER.
1885 .......... 0...... ... . 33S 2S2,S40
1886 ......... . . ... . ....... 386,003,288
STATE OF MARYLAND
1885 ..... .. . ...... .. ...... 92.642,133
1S86. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97,303,913
CINOlNNATI.
1885 ......... : ........... 71,9Sl.750
1S86 .................... . 92,737.476
LOUlSVILLE.
1S86 .. 0. . . . . . 0.
1S. 946.300
1886 ............. . .. ...... 19,281,536
ST. LOUIS.
1SS6 ...... . 0 .. 0. ..... .. 41.515,940
1886 ........ 00....... 0... 42,290,433
CHIOAG1:>.
1885 0........ 0. .... .. .. 0. 110,637,233
1886 . .......... . . . ..... .. 123,220,610
MILWAUKEE.
1885 ... . .. 0. ....... - . . . . .. 114,726,566
1886 ......... 00. . .. ..... 0. 47,072,166
STA.Tll: 01!' LOUlSIA.NA.
1885 ................... 0.. 41,5S5 190
18S6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39,280,960
BTATE 01!' !!'LORIDA
1885 .... .... ... .. 0........ 66,475 656
1886 ... ... . 0....•..... 0. . . 71,980,8.20
SAN I!'RANCISOO.
1885 ............ 0......... 160 339,233
1886 ....... .... 0...... . .. 145,6JJ,286
STATEIIICNT OF OIGABS MADE IN EAOH I!T.A.TE IN
1885 AND 1886,
1S85.
1886.
3.841,486
Alabama.....
1,702,100
2 623.773
Arkansas... . . . . .
2.135.426
148,083,993
California . . . . . . . 163 11S,4S3
7,347,770
Colorad0..... .. .. 17.066 910
82,503.236
Connecticut . . . . . . 29,897,388
3,410.000
Delaware.. . ..... .
3.479,050
71.980.820
Florida.... . . . . . . 66.475,656
2,462,643
Georgia.. . . . . . . . .
2.S35,540
1S5,441.6SO
llhnoie.. .. ........ 169,821.260
41,181.146
Indiana... .... .... 41,S16,720
43,242.976
l(lwa.. . . . . . . . . . . .
44,444,276
16,363 380
Kansae....... .. . 15,S91,410
31.11S 380
Keatucky.... . . .
32,151.000
39 230,960
LOUISiana.. . . . . . . . 41,5S5 190
4 336 970
Maiue .. .. .. .. . . .
4.24G.293
97,303 913
Maryland.. . . . . .. 92 642,133
100.993,340
Massachusetts. .. . 91 974 176
S9,6S1,120
M1cbigan.. .. . . . . 83,2H.370
30,867.333
M1onesota. . . . . . . 29.411,80(,}
153 226
Mi88islnppi. .. . .. . .
400
63 ,059 146
Miseour1.. . . . . . . . . . 63,046 833
607 500
Montana . . . . . . . .
373,SOO
13,867,736
Nebraska... . . . . . 11,692,360
1,15S.OOO
Nevada. ... . . . . .
295.000
3,428,S03
New Hampshire...
3,369.653
66,053.906
New Jersey ......
64,036.4S6
35 300
New Mex1co......
25,SOO
New York., ..... 1,122,765,646 1,157.987,913
1 971!,610
North Carolina...
2.348,156
265.790,526
Ohio.......... .... 245 040,633
1,379,S96
Orer:on ......... ..
1,265,780
S15.6S7, 543
Pennsylvama..... 742,7841,1143
10.431.500
Rhode Island. ... .
S,875,040
1,047.673
South Carohna.. ..
1,136.620
3,04S,706
Tenneasee .. ,. . . . .
2.889.916
5,160.826
Texas ....... , . . .
5.412.880
3 347,970
Vermont.. ........
3 388,680
25,165.403
V1rginia., . .. . .. .. 28.874 116
40,587,996
West Virginia.... 41,228 160
80,334,266
Wisconsin....... . 88,819,610
The Vuelta Abajo> and Semi VueltaBooked
Fillers offered for sale at Schroeder & Bon's
are absolutely pure, each vega and each grade
being etnpped and packed separately.
I:IUIIIn- CbaolrMo New Firma and

•

ae.

movala.

DDna, Col.-.1. Ill. Parfet, clo<ar&; oold out.
Loa A.li'GELA, Cal.-ll Lavenihal a: Co., wholeeale clgars;
diaolved; H Lowenstein reti.res.
OIUBA, Neb.-Erllcb &: Langstadter, wholesale cigars,
ollghtly damaged by lire

5'1-1-!..l.

'
-On our market among h1s trlends we
saw Mr Juse Blanco, of Havana.
-We will mall Messr8. Kuhles & Stock, of
St. Paul. Minn., the information Lbey desire
next week
-Mr. L1gbt. of Geo. A. Kent & Co., Bin~~:
hamton, wM in town th1s week. So was B.
Le vy, of Albany.
-Mr.' B. Rendueles, of the "Flor Cubana"
cigar factmy at Havana, has been VlBitmg
our cigar merchante for a few days.
-Mr. Juhus Hirsch, the sole agent in the
United l:ltatea for Manuel Lopez & Co.'s Ha·
vana c1gars, made a fiymg trip to Boston
this week.
-Mr. Stockton, of Salomon & Stockton,
cigar jobbers of Jacksonv•lle, Fla., was in
town thie week and called upon several of
our manufacturerd
-The Cigarmakers' International Union ie
voting on a city in which to bold Its next
bienmal convention. The unions of the New
York didtr!Ct voted in favor of tb1a City.
-Mr. G. Fernandez, the Havaaa tobacco
importer, ~tarted for Cuba on Saturday even·
mg last. H1s object • the examination of the
new crop, and to purchase any dee1ra1Jle old
tobacco to be had.
-Mr. Manue(Lopez, of the Veocedoracigar
factory of Ha'Yana, sailed from this city for
.Europe a few days ago. Before leaving he
appomted Mr. Julius H1rech. of this city, his
sole representatiVe for the United States.
_ w. E. Barnett, the geaial and indefati·
gable, a 88 uree us that he pays $56 perM for
the makmg of one of his brands of cigars,
but in parenthel!is adds that he does not mao
ufactu1e more than 10,000 of that kind per
k
wee ·
-Mr. F . Hofmann bas secured the building
1S1S and 1320 A. venue A., and
is converting
~
'II
·it
10
mto a· c1gar factory.
wh lC b o.e wl operate
h
h
Se
add 1t1on to t e one e now occupi<>B m v· =
11 be at
enty·t hIrd street Th e rnam OJ..UCe WI
th e new 8 dd re~s b ere af ter.
-It ie estimated that 12,000 additional
hogsheads of leaf tubacco w1ll be required
annually iu Great Bntam, now thtoL less
water 1e to be used under the new law ID the
manufacture of tobacco. Uncle Sam l8 willmg and can spare what may be wnnted.
-All this week a contest over the property
of the late John A.nde!'llon has been in the
arena of one of our city courts. This time It
IS .. warned granddaughter, who wani.Bfrom
the dead millionaire tobacconist's estate more
money than she h88 been allowed to date.
-Tae s1dewalk committee of a~riking
hanlle eppoe1te Lozano, Pandas & Co.'IJ factory eal!>aged for dlvertlsement on Mondal
In the P 0 "t!ID8 Q{ 8tr•'-I"Dt.I!Ome Of tbot fil'ill 8
UL
w
contented
employees.
olicemen marched
the offenders to the StaLion House, where
they were fined.
-Mr. Louie F. Fromer,. the uptown cigar
manufacturer, took a run over to Boeton the
other day for the first tune 10 a year. Mr.
Fromer'M friends in Buaton number a legion,
and they ao luaded b1m w1th orders 1bat we
should not be surprised to hear of hie addmg
an L to hie factory.
-It 1s said the cigar-packers of New York
bave reiolved to expel any member of their
un1ou wbo residea 111a tenement bonae owned
by a ci.car manufacturer. This decision 18
said to be becau~e the employers threaten to
d•scharge tboae who reful!8 to dwell in their
houees. Well, well I what next?
-Among the v1aitors this week In market
circles, 10 add1twn to thoee already ment10ned, werR M1·. Geo. Bremer, of LewiS
Bremer's Bona, and Mr Loeb, of Loeb, Block
& Co., Phlladelph1a; .Mr. Mart, &f Schafer &
Mart. and Mr. Joseph Schafer, of Daytoa,
and M,-, Harr1s, of Mosler & Harris, Cmcmnati.
-Messrs. Hirsch, Victorius & <'..o. have
sold a portion of their new 8umatra purchases, which are said to give general sat1e·
faction. H1gh prices have bad to be ob
tained as never before at a first mscr1ptwn
were the figures eo far up iu the financial
zemth as at the late aale in Holland wben
pnme leaf was sought.
-Mr. Julius Ellinger, of Key Wost and this
city, returned heme 8 few days at:o from 8
trip which extended to the PaCific coast. He
says he found busine~s in souti;Jern.Califor!lia
boominr;, and that 1mm 1gratlon 18 pounng
into that section of, country. Trade ~~;ener·
ally in the cigar line was qu 1et, Mr. Ellinger
says. but mdicatioD8 point to better bus1neee
in the near future.
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-Mr. J. E. Cowles, who 110al;!ly directs the
bueioeas of the tobacco and cigar department of Thurber, Wbyland & Co.. is never
happy unless he is placing before the public
some handsome advertising novelty settmg
forth the merite of hie goods. He is bard at
work preparing his banners for" new Key
West Havana cigar. the "Esta Es Buena,"
which he cloime will sweep the deck for a
.
fine smoke.
-Mr. R. H. Wri~~:ht, of the Lone Jack
C1~rette Company. ~ynchburg, ~pe11.t a few
days in our City thl8 week. HlS firm are
now placing a photegraph of ' aome celebrity
in each package of "Lone .Jack" cig~ret~s.
and are givin~~: away a handsome hfe s1ze
chromo of MrP. Cle'Yeland to each purchaser
of 2 000. Mr. Wright informs us that tkeir
new'brand of •·Ruby" cigarettell iecausmg
quite a ripple in the trade
--It ie reported that the reduction in waccs
made by Lozano, Pendae & Ce., the cigar
manufacturers of Pearl street, whose men
are on strike, bas already had the effect of
inducm~~: a similar reduction in the shop of.
Ghio & Rovira. 161 South Fifth avenue. The
cij!:armakere have struck..
.
Since the above was written the str1ke has
collapsed, and thll men are going back on the
employers' terms.
-R Monne & Bro.. the ci~tar manufactur·
era, gave orders to their foreman on. Monday
last to discharge half a dozen of their Cuban
employees, who, owin,; to drunkenne119, &.ad
been neglecting their work This incensed
the other hand workmen, who threatened to
quit work. Before they had time to do so,
however. the firm discharged all the ,;rumbiers. They have sent several committees
to the firm, but they have refused to see any
of them. They are employing new men 88
they need them, and have experienced no incon"Yenience whatsoever.
-The National Cross Country Association
b88 the honer of l!.olding the first smoking
concert in this country. Wedneeday night
some seventy members met at the Casino on
Sixty·eixth street and Third avenue and had
one of the concerts at which the Prince of
Wales delights to seek recreation. It was
probably -ieee formal than thoee held at
Prince's Hall, Piccadilly, but the members
bad all the more fun. They sat along the
side of the room at tables, drank beer, filled
the room full of smoke and liatened to recita·
tione and songs. The amusement is all fur·
nisbed by members of the club, and it is pro·
posed to have them frequently during the
summer.
-Morris Friedsam ill the only remaining
Internal Revenue Collector of Republican an·
tecedente. He officiates 10 the Th1rd Collec·
tion D1strict, this city, to the eMiafaction of
all taxpayers H 18 d 1etrict is the largest mer·
cantile district in the country. In it there
are 1.800 mgar manufacLurers, a large num·
ber of rectifiers and wholesale liquor dealers,
and 70 brewers. In the last fleCal year the
Collector handled 16,000,000, and the collec·
tion of thie amount coet the Government in
salar1es and rent a trifle Ieee than 150.000. A.
man named Eddy Cahill wants to take Mr.
Friedsam's place. If &e eecuree it, Democrats good and true will fill the eighty·dve
high places in our internal revenue s7stem
A.laet poor mugwumps! Collector Fr1edsam
should stay where be ie.

MR. GRAFF'S NOTES BY THE WAY.

HANNIBAL lllO,
Jesse R obison bas l:lougbt. out tke entire
store and factory of C. W. H olm•s for.merly
a ci~~;ar manufacturer. J W. McDamel, an
nld band m the busmess, manages affaud for
Mr. Robison. Mac can do it, too.
QUINCY
d
· a com·
"One goes an anot h er comes, " l8
mon ~aym~~: but ee it is. The old tobacco
factory of Mr. Goodman, better known ao
the Et~ht·Hour Tobtwco Works, or in year8
gone by 88 the Gem Clly Tobacce Works. b~s
ceased to exl8t, Mr Goodman RPllm~~: eut hl•
stock on hand and retiring. F1ve able gen
tlemeo, for ypars employed m the above fac
tory, have eet&bhshed themselves under the
style of the Eagle Tobacco Company, and
will make floe grades of plug tobacco a
specialty. The followmg are the names of
theofficers:-HenryBreder,preRulent;A.ug
8chwaameyer,
maoa.ger; ,HenrydH erzog,
"'
1 sec
retary. Their "Ou Time ' bran equa" anything 1 ever saw, and they consider n the
beet, the handsomest and the finest in tloe
Jaod,
Henry Mayer's eon, Alexander Mayer, bas
opened at 124 Main street, Galesburg, Ill ,
a handsome mgar empormm, such 88 the
good people of that little City never bad.
'l'he fiuest of showcases and other fittmg•
have been purchased, and it is co 8 s1dered the
handsomest of all ~toree in Galesburg.
PEORIA.
Tbe well known fi~ of Newmann & Ullman, Importers of and jobbers in dom_e~otic
cigars are, 88 usual, domg IL heavy busmess
and spreadmg out in all directions. Tney
are constantly havmg manuf~<ctured fur
themoelvee new and choice brands of Cigars,
of wh1ch they are the sole owners.
C. A.. Niehaus, l)ne of the oldest tobacco
·
h ass h uwn
mete and manufacturers a f c1gars.
..• b an d •ome
the people OL• p eor1a w b at a re..u
cigar store means, by remodelhug and newly
furnishmg his w h o1e esta b l1s b men&. Th e
counr.ers, showcases, fix tures and Jookmg
glasses have -all beeu made to order by ex
pert workmen and tastefully displayed'
Peoria'• millionaire distillers can now have
f • H
Cl "
then own pr•vate boxes 0
eory ay
'
behind luck anti key at fr1end N1ehaus'.
Fallon and H P. Boyle have
· Thomas
formed
a copariUership under style of 'l'bos.
.Fallon & Co., for the purpose of jobb•ng
clavana and domestic c~gard.
DAVENPORT.
The many friends of Mr. Nic Kubnen, importer and manufacturer, will be pleased to
learn that tb1s am1able gentleman hiiPol! entire
ly recovered from a long mdispoeition and
}A
" 0 USUal, attending to his extenSiVe bU8l
.., neu.
.As stated ia tbeee columns at the
time, Mr. Kubnen and Otto Albrecht, an
other old -t1me tobacco merchant and hfe
long friend, have made a tr•p to California,
aad only a s&ort time ago returned from
NAw Mexico. Butb firms date back as far 88
1854.
The Moeller & Aschermann Manufacturmg
Uompany, manufacturers of the dex1ble Cl~~;ar molds and sh~pers, report busy t1mes.
They state that' the1r mold baa been succtl88fully introduced m Havana 88 well as the
Umted States.
The Davenport Ctgar Manufacturing Compaoy are busy 88 bees and ship their brands
far West.
'
ST. PAUL AND .MINNEAPOLIS.
One who> stays •· at home" or goes to foreign countnes for recreatwn and eight-see1ng,
hardly does justlctl to h1s own country, and
certamly cannot Intelhgently speak ef the
push and won lerful tlnd never excalled en
terpr1se of our West and Northwest. When
that great editor, the late Horace Greeley,
told h1s young country mun, "Go West,
young man!' be foresE<w what this gre.. t
Wes~ was and was destined to be. Le~ one
go and look at tho•e two great cities, St.
Paul and Mmneapohs-a sketch of whwb
w111 be found m anoth~r column-bordermg
on Manitoba and Dakota, and be must confes• that th1s is the greatest country on earth
Tbere are a dozen or more large wholesale
grocery houses m e ..cb town The followmg
are tbe prmmpal tobaccomste of Minneapoh11:
Kehoe & Mathews, 255 Hennepm avenue; J.
C Joyslin & Co. 252 NICollet avenue; Juhus
Grosse & Son, 428 Hennepin avenue; A.. W.
.Eble, 127 NICollet avenue; Wionecke& Doerr,
B E1sele, 525 Plymouth avenue; Miller,
Neetbe & MurQOCk, 226 Hennepin avenue;
Michaels & Ma•·x, Hennepin avenue and
F1rst street; K!infman & Heyn, opposite
Poet Office; C. C. Schulz & Co., and J. F.
G,·onauer.
The largest cigar manufacturing firm of
Minneapohe and oue of the sohd ones of the
West, is Hooker & Manley, 211 and 213 Fil·st
avenue. '£heir goods are popul..r throughout
the Northwest. W1th their large facllnies
and gemal and pleasant way, they aell all
they can desire.
Jae. Jepson, the enterprising Minneapolis
cigar and fru1t broker, 1e one of the beet
known men in the place. Take him as your
conductor, and "you need fear no danger"
of getting left. My thanks fo.>r favors. Anything our friend11 have to commnmcate to
the LEAF M1·. Jepson will attend to for us.
Lopez & Barbarrosa and C. Schneider & Co.,
New York · H B Keller & Co., Pennsylvama, and De Seto B10a, Pblladelphia, are
the houses this gentleman represents m
Cigars.
A.t St. Paul the following firms are the
heaviest d1str1butors of tobacco and cigars:Mmneeota Tobacco Works, D. F. MkcCar&hy, proprietor, 39S Jackson l!treet-(my
tbank11 to thlB gentleman for favors) ; W. 8.
Dennis, Fourth and Jackson streets ; Wm.
Maas, Fourth and J acksou streets; Alben·
berg &: Conhaim, 373 Jackson street; A..
Fetsch, Third street; M1tcbell & 3pink, 33S
Jackdon street ; Miller Bros., 117 E.1st Third
street; M. Conba1m & Co.; Cooha1m Bros. &
Co., 410 Jackeun street; Peter Otto, 109 East
Third street; C. H. Iltner, 312 Jackson street;
Verplanck Bros, 11S- 12fl East Seventh street,
said to be the largest jobbers in cigars in the
Nortbwost; Mark Bros., Wabasha avenue;
Louis Batz & Co., 329 Robert street; Adam
Fetsch,
August Beck&: Co., the reputable and old
Chicago tobacco mercbani.B, established a
few years ago a branch at 810. Paul under the
management of Mr. Ernst Werner. Tnia
firm does a 1..rge Northwestern buamesa in
plug, leaf tobacco and smok1og and chewmg
of their own manufacture.
Kohles & Stock, with factories at 127 -129
East Fif~b and 864 Rollert, are the largest
c 1gar manufacturers of St. Paul and employ
at t 1m 811 100 or more banda. This firm was
eetabhehed in 1876, enjoy an excellent repu·
tat1on and do a very extensive bU111oe88 from
the Mi~slSSippl to the Pacific coast.
·
Kennedy & Chittenden, of 317 Wab88ha
etreet, ill uother reliable firm-on the style
of our New York Acker, Merrall & C:~.-and
make fine groceriee and fore1gn and domes·
tic delicacies and the tmportatlOD of Havana
cigars a special feature. They are the pioneer
~fD~.!:~ of choice brands, from the island

M1tcheleon &: B(l!!ncer, both gentlemen of
New England blood and principles, and na·
t1vee of that beautiful tobacco section, Suf·
to discontinue.
•
field, Conn., opened about three years ago an
TotoY, N Y -0 H McGrath, c~gara and tobacco; sold out
WAJUtGI'I'ON N. C.-Jenldna a Elam, warehousemen; now
eetabhahment for the sale of dom&Btic and
Geo. B. EiAm and H.tT. Jeakins, leaf tobacco dealers; reforeign leaf tobaeco at 409-411 Sibley street,
moved to He.odenoo, N. C., where Lhey wiU cootlaue the
IILIIIObwdnOA.
and have succeeded splendidly. Chnton
Spencer ie the son of my old fr1end Alfred
Reported. FaUuree ao4 Busln- .&r·
Spencer, and be and Mr. M•tcheldon both
coming from that world renowned tobacco
ran~remenu.
section, and from good old tobacco-ra1eing
BoBTOJI, Masa.-Horatio N. Borden, ctgara and tobacco;
stock, bid fair to make tbe1r fortunes io th1s
et•ea ch&ttel
for 11110.
CKILLIOOTI!IE. Jllo -W. B.- Boothe & Ce., cig&r maoutactarfar Northwest.
en; given chattel and re&l estate mortgage tor ISJ60.
EeG...WOOD, Dl.....(). A Ctutl.o, clprs; et•en ch&ttel mortgage
I had the pleasure of meeting at the office
fOil' 1800•
of the above gentlemen M. J. Sheldon, Esq.,
.JoU&T, lU.-H. B. A.Jmll, clpn; ll•en chattel mortgage
of Suftleld, a gentleman known to almost
for 11110.
llllltDOT&, lll-.1. J . Bodeaer, clprl; pnn ch&tl.el mortevery old packer of leaf tobacco. Mr. Shel-f~llllli.
~~~wu..,. ....,Iad.-l!'raDk Shook, clprl; •l•en chattel mon.A lar~ assortment of various quantities of doa, who ie a retired gentleman, had just re-forl711.
turned from a sojourn in California, and was
8CJWI&u••· Va.-Bu'*- .t: Mo.eleJ, --coo; Judcmua. Stripped, Booked Havana Filler8 alway• on
on his way home, accompanied by his only
for
oaa1not H· 0 .
hand at
SoBROIIDER & Boll'S,
T.... ltiD'l'll, lad.-BMI & I!'Niercbl, tohoooo; cl•ea real
child, a lovely daughter of eighteen.
178 Water Street, New Vork.
1110r1pp for 14,1011.
:Palu.DILPlllA. Pa.-A. F Meurer, WMooo and cigars; dead
BAM DJ&et>. CaL-Wri&bt & King, cigars and tobacce: about

mo-
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Now then, last but not leaat, let me mentieo the nam~ of the oldest. c1gar manufacturer of the Northwest, Mr. John Hart, of
594 Stillwater s•reet. St. p ., ut, who ha• been
Mr. H a rt came to
10 business thirty years
St Paul when •he had a few thousand ·pAople
only, nnd was a mere v•llag,,. He is a gemal
and well read gentleman, full of u•formatlon
about everything relatio~~: to that great city.
.. oct can bartlly realize that to day ~he
Ill ha•
140,000population. which.is tbe actua ~~:ure.
llr. Hart looks hke a man ef furty and does
a large business.
A.. Neuburger, son of M Neuburr;er, of M
Neuburger & Co., the Water street leaf deal
er11, I met m St Paul and Mmneapohs. The
young man was on a tour of inspection for
hie cigar factory.
V. Martinez Ybor & Co .. of YborC1ty, Fla ..
a nd New York, the renowned Clll(Br manufa•··
•u•·ers. were represented m the Northwest by
1
'lh
--' of t h IF
t h e1r Mr. A.. L . F ·l<"be
S t.man.
p aU 1 ande tr""e
Mm neapo
1IF
hou>e IS so 1arge m
that de'alers have to wa1t several months be·
d
fiJI d
5 ~,_...... T
tore or ere are e .
- r
f,..
One of the delightful features of my visit
here has been the call made upon the St.
Paul Journal of Comme1 ce and ~be cordial
~~:reeung receind from Mr J R. Foulke,
proprietor, and Mr. 0 S. Chamberlain, ad
verti~mg managtW, · Tbe1r paper is but fort~
threo weeks old, "but· it is a most vi11:0rous
front111r yearlinK. Or ite16 p<g,s. l1x16, this
week, two are devoted tu reul e•tate matters
wb10b are as accurate as the Recorder's
oooks. In this and ita market quotationsof which there are three pagee.-he the effort
of its existence. and it is being ~ o conducted
that buswe88 mAn rely 1mphC1tly on ii.B statemente and quotatiOn~.
The papere~rculateethrou~~:hout Minn~sota.
Dakota. Montana and west to the P"clf!C
coa.t; and Mamtoba, and such part" of Wis
cons1n and Iowa as are tr!'bu•-ry
to 8·.
~
• Paul.
It bas bBP.o en dorsAd by the Chamber of Cum
merce . .B"ard
of Ttade and Jobbers' Umon.
v
ar1d 1s mee'l.Jlg
w1th hearty and cordial sup•
port from 1ts own community. Success to
it. I predict that m a short Lime it will be
the most valuable trade paper of the North·
west.
A. couple of weeks ago our types made me
· d paragraph s t h at
say ir>.. one of my h urr1e
H
everv pound of avana leaf to bacco so ld m
St. Louis was effected by the repr-ntative
of an eminent New York importing firm.
wb1ch I named . Of course the word ''every "
should have been many. followed by Ita
necessary sequence pounds. But for the
vigilance of readers of the LEAF I would mot
have known of the erroneous rendermg of
my copy, and I now basteB to seek its rectifi
cation.

OBITUARY.
CALEB J, HANMER .
Yesterday morning at 11 o'cl.xJk Caleb J .
Hanmer, of Wethersfield, died at b1e resi
dAnce in that town. He was a native of
Wethersfield and w88 one of its prominent
buem888 men. being engaged in the wholesale t.obacco buRineee 08 a member of the firm
of Adams & Hanmer. Mr. Hanmer repre
aeoted hts town in the G~neral Assembly in
1S72 and 1873. was first selectman for several
years and has filled other offices of trust.Hartford (Conn.) Post, May 16.
ROBERT !II. WEED.
Mr. Robert M. Weed, at one time quarter·
m88ter of the SeYenth Reg1ment and treasurer of the Bui!Jiag Fund of the Armory,
died at h1s rA•Idence, 96 Lexington avenue,
on Tuesday. He was born in Stamford. Conn ..
sixty-three years ago, and came to New York
in 1847. Re obtamed a position as accountant for A.1 ken.burgh & Bryan, tobacconists,
and three succeedmg firms, and finally for
Charles F. Tap; &: Co., with whom he bad
been for seventeen years. The funeral took
place yesterday, and was attended by many
members of the trade.
WHAT :MANUFACTURERS ARE DOING.

HENDERSON, KY.
The tobacco manufacturmg mterest of
Henderson 18 growing in importance all the
t1me. They have all the faCilities that any
other places have for making good goode,
and can successfully comper.e m prwes. They
buy the very finest tobacoo and have the
moat modern machinery. Besides, they ba ve
the very best of workmen. some of them
having spent almoet a hfetime in the bus!·
ness, and their wo .. k shows up beautl[ully.
A. great deal of their tobacco closely approxi
mates the very bee~ Virginia brands. The
Robards & Kitchell m&nufactory have m
creased the1r machinery power and are
turning out some superior brands, both o!
navy and plug. They are men who can be
rehed on in every particular, they being of
long experience in the tobacoo t.rade and
haVIng an establi•hed reputaLion.
The Tnomas Hodge manufactory are domg
an extensive busin888 and ~urniog out some
bandaome tobaccos. This firm IS perfectly
reliable in every particular, and their goods
have giYen ent1re sat1sfact10n at home as well
as abroad. Mr. Thoma& Hodge, the mana,:er,
IS a h ve business man and 1a deter;.uned not
ta be excelled in giVIng the trade the nry
finest brands of Kentucky tobacco.
G. G. SLAUGHTER.
"M.erl1 Brloc• U• Reward.."

Io a talk with the New York city representative of the John R Withams Co. to day we
were informed that th1s tirm's new bunching
machme, the "L1tthi G•ant," is meeting w1th
great success among our cigar manufacturers.
A.s we mentioned m a prevwus !esue, 1ts
wonderful simplicity of construction, together with perfectness of work, provee so
taking with those who come only to examine
the machine, that they rarely leave w1thout
orderiog one From not needmg that expensive auxiliary to every manufacturersteam power-the L1ttle G1ant seems to have
a demded advantage, as 1t can be equally
useful In large or small factories . While the
policy of the company eeeme to be the coo
servative rather than aggressive, the output
of the machines after an mtroduction of two
months must certainly be very satisfactory
k> the management, 88 they are always being
used in some of the best factor1ea m tbie city
and Brooklyn, 88 well as different pointe
through the State and West.

TRADE· MARKS REGISTeRED.
.C,

To Mt&blisb In court 1n ca.se er l n[ringem_., or fraudulent claJ.m, ownerRhlp ln a trade mark or la.b&J, it la neceesary to p~~~ priontr of WJe, or first ~ af~oer auandonmeo.*
by the or1gtn&l owner: and to ma.k:., such 1-'roof at aU time~

available, ~e ToJU.ooo L.cu· PDBlblllMI UO.PAYY ha•e t .
a.ugura.t.ed in their . fllce • perf..ct. ~yA&em for t.Btt registration and cataloguing of trad.e-marka &lltl labels of t.1ery d•
scnptlon pertaillling to the toi:Hwco, C1giW' tt.nd c~garette t.
tert>skl of this country, and 1M "-tosr ruld than are &a,J·
whf'lre else abtaioab1e
THE TOBACCO LltAF PUBLISHING CO wUI - - ·
gi 9& cerUHcates ot reatat.ration and pubUah Wf"etly 1D aM
ftne atvle exhibited. belov. &.11 tra8e-ma.rks and labtU tor

715 Cents Each.
81"ECJPY THEIR lli!IB,
Ll&~e marks for
•liou!iol be p•rllcul nr to specify lhe uae
"ruses to whiCh the t1ade marks are to b~. or ha-re

Persons and firms sco•hng us

reg1s1r~tioo

11eeu, put, whether useo for Cl!!&rs, cigaret&ee,
• m"" ing, fine cut, plug tob!U!CO, or snulf. If \he
uame 18 l.o be uae<l for c1gars, lL is needleea &o
r eg1ster IL for CJgareLtes. l! mokirur, tine cut, plug

tobacco and suufl. 11r auy one of 1he-e, In &ddiLion,
lor a trade-lllark can oo .bell only for the parLicular
l(OOrts, or class of good•, upon wbicb u is actually
used.
6<1.8~. No. 2470.
For Srnoking, F1ne Cu'
and Plug Tobacco. R~g i•tered May U,
Sa m. Jacob G. Shu k, Lancaster, Pa.
San Marce. No. 2!71. For Cigars and
CllAI outs Rt-g••tered M..y 16, 8 a. m.
C:. B. Smith, Jr & Co , Bmgbamton, N.Y.
Galway. No. 2472
For Plug ' TobacCo.
R ~g•,.tel'ed May 16, Sa. m
'l'he Worceetel- C1gar Co.. W urceoter. MB88 .
Butralo Cblps. No. 2473. For Smoking and
Fme Cut L'o&acoo · ~i•te• ed M11y 18, 8
a. m. Dnis &: Brown, B.1ffaio, N.Y.
Bock Nu 24.74. Fur Smoking and i'ineCut Tobacco R~~~:1stered Mav 18, Sa. m.
D .• vl• & B , own. Buffulo, N Y:
Wa)'·l!ilde. No. 2475 J.<'or Smoklull( and Fin&
Cll t J.'oba.,co R •g sterad May 1S, Sa. m.
D.. vis & Browu. Buffalo. N.Y.
Blue and Gold, No. 2476 For Smoking
lin d Fme Cut Tubacco Re~onstered May
18 8 a. rn. Dav1s & Brown, Buffalo. N.Y.
Gold l:lllps. N?. 2477. !!'or Smokmg and
l''me CLit Tubacco Re~.:i,tered May 1S,
Sa. rn
Dav1s & Brown, B.Jtfalo, N.Y.
Ivy Lear. Nu 2478. For Smoking and FineUut Tobar·co. Re~~:i~1eret1 May 18, 8 a.m.
D ..v1s & B,·own. Buffalo. N Y.
Freebooter. No. 2479 Fur Smoking and
Fm" Cu~ Twl..oacco. Registered May 1S, a
a. m. D..& VIs & B rown, Buffalo, N. Y.
Nutmew No 2480. ForSmokmgaod FineOut Tobacco R egis•ered May 18, Sa. m.
Dav1s & .BrQwn, .Buffalo, N. Y.
Spark8, No. 24S1 For Smoking and Flo&
Cut Tobac<'O Reg181.8red May 18, 8 a. m.
Davis & Brown. Buffalo, N. Y.
Fly. N». 24S2. For Smoking and Fine-Cut
Tobacco. Registered May IS, S a. m.
Dav1s & Brown. Buffalo, N. Y.
.Jack Pot. No. 2483 For Smoking and
Fme Cut Tobacco Registered May 1S, S
a. m. David & Brewn, Buffalo, N. Y.
Breok, No . .2484. For Smoking and Fin&
Cut Chewing Tobacco. Registered Kay
19, 8 a. m. American .Eagle Tobacco Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
Stork. No. 2'S5. For Smoking and FiDeCut Cbewmg Tobacco. Rej[1stered May
19, 8 a. m. American E:~.gle Tullacco Co.,
Detroit, M1cb.
Jllyrtle Navy. No. 2486. For Smokina: Tobacco. Registered May 19. Sa m. American Eagle Tobacce Co , Detroit, Mich.
Cable Loop. No .24!!7. For Ci~~:ars. Regiatel ed M ..y 20, 12m. Martin Henry & Co.,
Chicago, 111.
Ke.Dilal•eenee•

o~
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CIGAR STORE KEEPING FIB'TY YEARS AOO,
The good old t1m ~s l Y ouog man, you may
shake your h ead as much a• you please wheo
you hear old folks talk of the good old times •
but what say you, suppoe1ug you are a
smoker-a q~testwn hardly oeceeeary to put,
as nowadays smok1ag is the r.Jle, not the exceptioa-when I tell you that fifty years ago
you could buy, for one cent, four Alexandria
mgars (rat-tails), two half Spamsh Cl"BI'II
made of soaked Kentucky leaf, burning a
soowwhiteash; a very mce, pleasant fiavored
c1gar made of Seed leaf wrapper and St. Jago
de Cuba filler. If you were well enough olf
to spend a sixpence at one t1me, you got
seven of tilem. For two cents apiece you
bad your choice of the beet home-made, and
few people ever so well off thought of spending more, except some extravagant yeuog
buck, or some who knew what a real Havana
was, for which the price was th~ee
ap1ece, in some instances five for one shilling.
The Importation of Havana cigars at the
t1me was very limited. and mostly confined to
housed in the Woet IDdia trade, m exchanp
for our produce.
The hmits of the c1 y were Greenwich village on the weet s1de, Broad way up to Fourt.b
street m the centre. th9 Bowery to Second
street down to the East R1Ve1', Neither liquor
nor drug nor Cigar stores were then so plentifully spread over the town as now. Broadway and tile side etreel.s toward the Nonb
Rt ver were chiedy occupied 88 pri'Yate reei·
deuces. The only cigar store on that avenue
was the one on the north side of the C1ty
Hospital, estabhebed by John Anderson, and
pres1ded ove1· Dy that handsome you11.g girl,
Mary Rogers. whose mysterious death-her
body having been found drowned m the
N or'h R1 ver on the shore of the Ely818D Fields,
Hoboken-created for a t1me a good deal of
exc11.8ment and gOBIIlp.
The ch1ef looations for other noted cigar
stores were in Chatham street and the Bow· ery, of which I may have more to say here
after.
THE OLD .IriAN.

cea•

A.. BIK Fire Ia DauYIJle, Va.

One of the largest fires ever eeen in DaDville, Va., broke out Thursday morning io
the large wooden factory of Pemberton &:;
P enn, which commuoic..te6. to the1r brick
factory and thence to a large four·story
frame factory of the same firm. The dames
destroyed a wooden shed under which was
storea about 75 hogsheads of tobacco. On
the west, the dames communicated te the
large briCk factory of W. U. Shelton, which
was also consumed. together with aeveral
frame buildings 1n the rear. All of the factories burned were stored with leaf tobacco,
some loose and in hOKSkeads. Pemberton &
Penn lose about 1,500,000 pounds of leaf
and W. U. Shelton about 750,000. The frame
honi1811 were uninsured and the loee ie total.
The 1088 on tobaooo and factories is abOut
11.60.000, upon which there ie an insurance
of $138,653. Several other factory owners
Leaal ftl.al&er•.
baa their stock somewhat damaged by waSer
Counselor A. Levy has sued Robert B1bber, and in handlin,; during ia remoYal from the
cicar manufacturer, and Thomas J. Brenack, building, but their loBS is small. The ftre
endorser of B1bber'a note, In one of our city is eupp!)sod to have been of incendiary origin.
courte, on behalf of B Grotta, leaf tobacco
dealer, upon a note made by B•bber. Bibber,
l"alaataJa]ata.
it is believed, h88 absconded and left behind
Y eeterday merning Judge Thayer rendered
him the enQorser to settle.
a decision in the 0888 of Tillman Puetz, Jr.,
MeBBrs. O'Leary & Feeny, of Glens Falls, vs. Goorge W. BroD8ford. The suit W88 in
N. Y., mentioned here last week, han set the nature of a writ to restrain the defend·
tied the claim held against them by Mr. S ant from infringing on a patent riiJ!ht po&
Ruffel.
sessed by the plaintiff for compressmg leaf
tobacco' into pfuga. Puetz, the original pat·
.& BeYeaae Deel•lea Reladaa &o Vlsare&&e•.
entee, transferred a th1rd interest in the inWA.BHNGTON, May 19. -A. New York firm vention to Valentine Keaner, from whom
recently made application to the Treasury Bransford obtamed the ~ht to nse the proDepartment for permission to stamp certain cesij. At a later date Puetz obtained another
imported cigarettes m packages containing patent, covering materially the same inven25 cigarettes each. A.s the Jaw requiree ci· tion, and denies the right of Bransford or any
garettes to be packed in packages of 10, 20, one claiming title through h1m to carry oa
50 or 100, the applicants offered to attach to manufacture by means of the machine 188t
eaob package of 25 cigarettes tax paid stamps patented. The defendant claimed in his
of the denominauens of 10 or 20, or to join cross bill " one third interest m the new patthe two packages of 25 under one stamp of ent, under the conveyance under the origmal
the denominatiOn of 50. In a letter to the patent, which ia allowed by thl' court on the
Coll&ctor of Customs at New York on the ground that the conveyance included tbe in·
subject, Assistant Secretary Maynard says ventioo, no matter how many patente mighi
that the last-mentioned method alone may be iBBued upon it. .A aecond claim to an inbe adopted, 88 it will result in the formation terest in the maohioe, on tbe ground of being
of packages containing under one &tamp the a joint inventor with Puetz, and 88king to
leg•l number of cigarettes, and the Collect()r have the original letters patent declared void,
18 therefore authorized to permit the stamp- was dismill8ed for want of evidence. Thil
ing of every two ~kage8 when bound to- decielon diepoeea of the principal ~ ot
pther ink> one Wl&h oae stamp of abe d& def811118, and a daoiaion for the plainti1f wu
nominatioa of 110.
rendered.-&• .l.ouill Globe-.Demoorat,Mar 17,
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That these two cities of the Northwest are
marvels in growth and enterprise ie conceded
by all who have seen them. From the St.
J:'a.ul Globe we clip the f1>llowing :POPULA.TION.
The steady growth of St. Paul is shown by
the official cen~us, as follows:1838. . . . . . ... .
8 1872 .......... 25.500
1847..... . .. • • •
110 1878 . .. .. .. .. . 27.028
1849 ... , .. .. . .
400 18711'....... . .. 38.17H
18110.... •• • . • • .
840 1880 ......... . 41,498
1855.... .. .. .. . 4,40() 1881 ....... ' . . 50,900
18116 ..... .. .. .. • 5.630 1882... .... .. .. 75,885
18117 ...... .... . 9.978 1888 ......... . 88.878
1860 .. ·......... 10,600 1884 .......... 99,822
1865'' .• ' •. •• .. 18,210 18811 .••.•..... 111,897
187J ........... 20,800 1887 ......... . 1211,000
1871. .......... 24,300
.-IGURIIS SBOWI'I'G THll: AOTUAL rAO'l'll UP TO
JA'I'UARY 1, 1887.
Popula\ioa Jan. 1, 1887.... .... ..
126,000
Increaee ~ince 1880.. . . . . . . . . . . .
84,000
Heigh\ of G~ building ......... Storie3, 11
Increaae of bullineM flriD8.......
1.mu
Ag~~:regateof \be wholM&le trade. tsG,OUO,OOO
Manufacturing eetabli8bmenw...
9811
Increaee in 1886 . .. . .. .. • .. .. .. ..
72
Value of products manufactured. $40,000,000
Number of banks.............. ..
18
Capital.. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . ,&,4110.000
Surplus and undivided prof! te. . . 12. 144,210
Deposits.. . • . • . • • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . •18. 4811,!147
Exchan,;e ..... .. . . ........ ..... .. 148.768.864
Loans ........................... $19,181.288
~ . 486
Miles of tributary railroads built.
Amount expended bf railroad
companies on maio lines of rail·
road running into St. Paul. . . .. $50,411,838
Aggregate of poet office busine88. $4.289,102
Uaited States customs receipts...
$136.213
Churches erected................
20
Cost of same . . .. :..... ........ ..
1212,500
Total number of churches in city. ·
105
Schools and colleges in the city. .
55
Value of public school (27) prop·
$933,618
erty ................ . : .. ..... ..
Pupils eoroll~d ................. ·.
9,980
$105,618
Amount Pxpended in 18811 ...•..•.
Amount expended on union stook
yards.. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. • .. .. •
$8110,000
Aggregateealesof lumber ... . ... . 15,318,046
Amount expended on improving
Mississippi . river between St.
${90,000
Paul and Keokuk ........ , . ..•
Amount expended on upper Mia·
$110,7~0
. sissippi and tributaries .•... ...
Receipts by ra1l (care) ...•.. . ...•
112 613
Shipments by rail (cars).... • ..•
74,618
Number of p.arks in f:lt. Paul ...••
28
Total number ·of new buildings
3,459
erected ..................... ..
Capital invested in same ....... . $9,655,279
· Busioess bl' ks arid houses erected.
321
Residences erected . . . .... ; •...•.
1.242
City treaaurer's receipts ........• $2,788 324
City treasurer's di1bursementa ..• $3,174,1119
Amount expended · on public
works and unprovemeote..... . $1,372,094
Milee of streets graded..........
63~
Expended by water board ........ .. · $310,336
Fet~t of pipe laid .. .. .. . . . . . .. . ..
67,484
Total miles of service laid... . . . .
18"'
Total teet of water mains in city.
453.988
Expended by tire department. ...
$225.588
Losses by fire.............. ... ...
$406.674
Expended by police department ..
$118.260
Licenses collected. . • . . • • . • . . . . . •
$!09,712
Miles of sew.ers built. . . . . . . . . . . . •
12
Miles or sidewalks laid. . . . . . • • . . •
50
Mlles of streets paved. ... . . . . • . . .
2~
liiNNEAPOLIS.
From the Minneapolis Newa we extract the
annexed:A pcrtion of ;Minneapolis, on the east side
of the river. waa giYen the white man's seal
as early as 1846; the late Franklin Steel, then
at Fort Snelling, having driven the first
etake, to use a frontiersman's phrase. Tbe
Territory of Minnesota was organized in 18i9.
Tbe site of the city. on the west side was a
part of the Fort Snelling military r eserva·
tion, and was not put into the market till
1855, when it was sold, including the river
front, for •1.25 per acre. There were no im·
provements on tlie territory thus sold, no
use for the great water power except to turn
the cru4ie wheels of a tumble·down feed mill
and a more Wmble-down saw mill with a sin·
gle up and down sawi both mills used for the
mere convenience o the Fort. These mille
stood below the mai11 fails which ran dirfiCt·
ly across the riYer, straight as an arrow, with
a beautiful cascade of about fifteenQr twenty
feet. At that day there was no Minneapolis,
'6nd no organization of a town, but these soon
came. Tbe old suspension bridge direc tly
under the present . one, the first that ever
spanned the Millsi88ippi from its source to
the Gulf, was erected in 18114 by a stock company charging toll. Population soon came,
the hum of industry was beard and the rush·
-ipg of waters and of rolling wheels made
"music in the air." The memorabla years
precedmg 1857 were aglow with promise, and
the air was as full of castles as were the
minds of the people wilh "great expect&·
tiona."
Iu 1872 the city of Minneapolis claimed a
populatiOn of less than 15,000, and. to the ad·
ditional 145,000 of to·day the mty stands
forth as the miracle ef the upper Mississippi.
To-day, where so lately all waa in a wild
natural state, the screams anll cries of wild
animals affording the only mW!ic by night,
and the winds and waters alone breaking the
almost equal silence of the day, ~ow s~nlls a
city of at least 160,000 populatiOn, with 100
churches to draw spiritual electrieit:y from
the higher spheres, with a uniYers1ty the
pride of the S~ate, with echools free to all,
requiring hundreds of thousands of dellars
annually for their support, with its millions
of bankmg capital overtaxed to supply tbe
wants of busine88, with ita factories render·
ing vocal all the surroundings of th\l ciLy,
with its aaylums for the pPOr, the orphans,
and the stranger within our gates, with ite
pal"tial residenc~, its mammoth hotels, ~ts
ei~ht and ten storied marts or commerce, 1ts
m11ls converting the rugged pine into every
conceivable form for the uses of man, . its.
wl'gnificent structures for grinding up 175,·
000 bushels of wheat every twenty-four hours
and turning out 35,000 barrels of flour to
'feed the na•ions of the earth as the result of
this wheat consumption, the product of tbe
mills shipped to all parte of North America
and Europe, and connected by bands of steel
with every portion of our broad land and ali·
jacent cou'ltries, o~· er which the locomotive
treads with its immense loads of people and
property. Who shall deny that it is one of
the wonders of the age, and yet her constant
cry is "Excelsior," and her uuquenched am
bit.ion is still to be found in the van of all en·
.t erprises . allimprovemenWI, all . that will en·
rich a pet,~ple and redound to tbeir best ~ood.
Such is Jrlinneapohs to day. In QDe·thlrd of
a century she bas developed more than many
of our older cities in a. century.
Kew Datle. In Great Brltala.

On and after the 21st day of May, 1887,
there will 1te charged upon tobacco importea
into Great Britain or Ireland the duties fol·
lowing, that is ·to say:Tobacco Manufactured, vis. :Per lb.
Cigars .... . , .... . ..... ... . .. .. ......... 5s Od
Cavendish orNegrohead ............... 4d 6d
Cavendiah or Negrohead manufactured
·
in bond ................ ............ .. 48 Od
Otlter manufactured tobacco .•.••••...• 4os Od
Snuff 90ntaining more than 18 lbs, of
moisture in every 100 lbe. weigh~
thereof... .. ....... ... ......... .. ... . .. Ss 9d
Snuff not containing more than 13 lb11.
of moisture in every 100 lbs. weight
thereof . .. •............................ 4oe 6d
Tobacco Unmanufactured, viz.:ContaiuinK 10 lb@. or more of moi11ture
in e.-ery 100 I be. weight tbereo~. . . . . 81 2d
Containing less than 10 lbs. of motsture
in every 100 lbs. weight thereof . ..... 8s 6d
In lien of the drawback now allowable on
tobc&eco, there shall, on and after the 31st
day of May 1887, be allowed the drawback
of Sd 3d na~ed in Section 1 of the Manufactured TobAcco Act, 1863.

NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET
FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 20.
Western Leaf-Sales were few tlie past
week, but manpfacturers were looking at
lines which may be taken later on.
On Saturday, May 14, the Italian contract
for 16,500 hogsheads of Kentucky was
awarded, and, as was to be expected and was
predicted in this column, the> old -time local
representatives of the Regie have the buying
to do. The names of theee parties, it is a chestnut double dyed to state, are G. Reusens,
Toe!, Rose & Co., and M. Abenhelm & Co.
How much in the subdivision of favor each
is called upon to go into the markets for, we,
of coutae, do not know; nor is the matter im·
port&nt, It is enough to kaow they are still
at the front, aa they deserve to be, and our
only injunction to them is: Give the trade a
booet I The Cl&rknille requirement hRI not
yet been adjudicated, 300 or 400 hogshead,s
perhaps in all.
i'or the week jiJBt ended E. A. Stop~!, to·
baeco broker, 24 Beaver street, reports aa
follows:RIWIW'TII.

Week.
hhtis.
Virginia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7113
New Orleans... . .. • • • . .
0
Baltimore ..... :.......
0
Western......... ..... 323

Month.
hhds.
1,879
0
58
1,221

A~-104

bhds.

..tf'flfttin.! &public-38 hhds.
B•'l'ltn-6 CB.
Jh·M~Un.-'6il

hhds, 19 cs, 202 be.les.
294 pkga (1!1,108 lbs)

B-rilah Amt'l'o.lia.-21 CB.

mfd.

IJritilh Etut lnd!U-98 pk(e (17,36llbs) mfd.
&rituh Posseuums i11. AfriM-48 pkgs (3,fi27 lbs)
mhl.
·

hritish We.t ln.IW-40 cs, 9 bales, 128 pkgs

(16,591 lba)

mft~ .

Oanad<o- 185

bales.
(Jkinq, -14 pkgs (1.768 lbo) mfd.
Ouba-44 pkgs (26,424 lbsi mfd.
IJut.<Jh E<ut lnd!U-2 pkg• (100 lbsl mfd.
, .IJut.<Jh Wut lfllliM-4 balea, 19 pkg• (a,t8t lb&J
mfd.
,.
F'rlndl. Weat lndi&-7 bhds.
Gibrattar-1 hhd, 686 ca, 4 balM.
Ollugou--20 hhda, 711 pkgs (lll,100 lbo) mfd.
BM>ibu.rg-1 es, 80 balea, 2 pkgs (660 lbo) mfd.
H4JIA:....11Jihdo, 81 bales.
·
J<lfJ<ln-7 pkga (700 lbo! mfd•
JMOon-:...18 hhdo.
L~ pkp (4,000 lb&J mfd.
L<mdcm-28 hhda, 100 b&lea, 12 pkga (1,1711 lba)
mfd. ,
.IIMNilUa-SS hhtis.
.IIG«-1 ca, 19 bal1111, 81 pkga (1,100 lbs) mfd.
New(oundltln4-4 balea, liO pk~• (6,125 lba) mfd.
N~VJ ~ vk(e (9,10llbo) mf!l.
Ro~21i pkga (4,400 lbs) mfd.
&nib .Domangc>-8 pkga (ll4CIIbo) mfd.
u.s. etCWt>mbi<l-2011 bales, 119 pkgs :ct7,1011lboJ
mfd.
Y-ztJ-27 balea, 49 pll:ga (6,000 lboJ mfd.
UPORTS

rao• TU PORT or 111:w YOBit To roa·

Special Crop Uorre11pondeoce.
OLMSTEAD, Ky., May 17.
EDITOR TOBAOCO LEAFWith favorable conditions recently for
forcing the plants, they have grown rapidly,
aud many of t hem are now ready for trans·
planting. The weather continues dry , and
rain is much needed. With seasons now con·
siderable planting could be made.
I have continued to make careful inquiry
as to the probable extent of the p!a.ntin~. a.ud
am _o f the opinion that outside of any ques·
t10n of P.lant supply or seasons for planting
there w1ll be a reduction of fully 25 per cent.
in acreage. From all directions I hear of
much complaint of ecarcity of plants, and
any failure to plant from this cause will be
so much additional rbduction. I am of the
opinion, however, that if the seaaons should
be tavorsble for the distribution of the plants
the crop can be fully planted.
1!. E. B.
PHIL.&DBLPHI& NOTBao

On the 14th inst. Mr. Augustus F. Meurer
of this city died very suddenly. Mr. ·Meurer
has a record of thirty·f!ve years in tile tobacco business, during which time he has OC·
cupied an honorable position, and leaves his
name untarnished.
·
Young Mr. Christi1m Ax, of . Baltimore,
paid our city a. casual visit the pas.t week.
Some .o f the leaf packers have already
made a fe.w sales of Pennsylvania '86 crop.
Judging from packers' samples of '86 crop ..
a fair proportion of cigar lea.f of the needed
kind may confidently be· expected.
Manufacture rs of cigars wear a very pleas·
h
h
h
· be'
ant sm1 1e w erever t ey ~o, t e reason mg
that liusiriess}s encouragmg and hopeful.

I'Ro• JANOABY 1, 1887, T O
'
llAY 20, 1887.
Bhda. c-. Be.lea Lba mftl.
2
12
SS
A.fnca ......... ·.. 18
1681·26"
.A.materdam........ 1148
251
569
A.otwet·p ..••.•.... 1,610 1,921
4.;9
20' 192
Total.. ........... 1,076
8,158
A.ustna .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
'
A.ustre.lia. . . .. . . . . . 23
41
832,888
Month.
Week.
Brea1eu... ... .. ... 8,1114 11,726 11,074
17,49~
A Tobaeeo Sui& 8eUled.
Ex~rta. .. .. .. • .. • .. .
619
23!l4
Britialo N. A. Col..
4
29,tl!!1
Au
interesting
tobacco suit has just been
Virginia Leaf-Very little was doing in Canada.".......... .
2,286
1
litO
55,510 . settled. A hearing was hat! in the case be·
Virginia leaf this week. A few bright cut- Ueotr&l America . . .
and Japan .. .
16
61.~00 fare Alderman Fordoey, the facts of the case
tars and smokers comprised the sales. It is Chtna
Copenhagen... • • .. 89
li
14,774 as elicited being about as foaows : C. B.
reported bv good authority that farmers East lndies . • . . . . 19
7
5 136,3UH Grube, of Upper Leacock, raised a crop of
6,500 tobacco on shares for W. H. Barton, and sold
1
South will not put in a full crop this year. France ........... . 1.758
G~bre.ltar.......... 878
84 169,296 H, there · being 800 pounds, r.o Buckwalter &
8,87'
If this is so, we may see a little more activity Glu~ow.
. . .. .. . . . 3118
129,468 Co., the price agreed upon being 9 cents
this summer and better prices.
•
Ramburg ... ~ .... 6,567 10,1112 10,071
62,869 round . Tbe prosecution's teetimo11y was that
Ite.ly............ : .2,2311
1
7,aso the tobacco was delivered to lluckwalter &
Quotatwna.
LiYerpool . ...... 2,483
21
128
26,630 Co. in good condition, with the exception of a
Dark.
Dark,
231
228
2~ . 805
Com. lugs.. 4~0 5~ Com. leaf,. 7 ® 8 · London .. ......... 2,611
little damage iu fillers, bu't that they bought
2;190 it as it was and received it but never paid
Good IUKS.. 5~@ 6~ Good leaf.. 8 @IG~ Other .British Porta 107
Me.lta
............
.
B6,fi22
·
Fine leaf. . 11~@12~. Mex10o .......... .
8
112
4,606 for it. Defense claimed that the firm re
Cigar Leaf-The market has not been ac· New Zeal&lld, etc.
88
271,187 fused to accept the tobacco, but Grube
brought it to the warehouse, _a nd against
10
.... 7,516 their
tive, though sales footed up 1,530 cases. For Portugal. . . . . . . . . 864
protest dro,·e off, leaving it in a shed
RoLI.erdam . . . . . . . 4~1
410
39,Ml
220
old Seed leaf there was a contiBued demand- Sand
wicb Islands.
160 where it was exposed to the weather. A
perhaps a little more perceptible than at any 8pain.. . .. .. .. .. . 5,935
105 week after its delivery, after having sent
16
5,2711 889,704 word to the seller to come and take it away,
time this month-for both local and interior South America... . 40g
Swotltn
&
Norway
88
82
1,650 they had the tobacco &88orted, when it was
manufacturing account.
West Indies. .. . .. 513
290
869 . 414,9U<S found that 189 pounds of the wrappers, all
.M.e88rs. J. S. G.ors' So & Co., brokers, Varioua ports ... ·..... .
9,1166 Lhe fillers, 95 pounds, and 25 pounds of sec181 Water Street, report ta the TOBAOOO
onds were badly damaged. The prosecution
LEAII' BB f1>llows :-Quietude prevails. Total
19,468 14,273 31 ,271 3,147,867 admitted that the tobacco had been put in
sales foot up 1,5110 cases, of whichthe shed, but that the s hed was a good one
280 cs. 1881-82 83 Penn ....... . 11 @13~
and the tobacco was covefej with carpet
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
lliO cs. 1885
do ........ 12 @16~
aud well protected. Half a. dozen witnesses
150 cs. 1885 Penn. Hav. Seea . .. 8 @21
1'he follow in~: articles were received at the port on each side testilied tbat the tobacco was not
200 ca. 18811 New England Hav. 8 @12
of New York duling the week:
damaged and that it was damaged. The
200 cs. 1885 Wisconsin Havana.. 5 @ 8
IlJ! th• Je>'U &itroad-M Pappenheimer & Co 10
200cs. 188t Datch .... . : ........ 12~@13~ bhds: J B Moore & Co (j do: A C L ~ 0 Meyer 12 : defo>nse then tendered o. payment of if24 and
costs, a total nf $a7. This was refused, and
200 cs. 1885 do ............. 9 @11
Pollard, P•ttus & Co a5; order 76, ~7 pkl[&.
the Alderman rendered judgment for the
150 ca. Suadries ............ .... 7 @28
IlJ! 1M Jiudml R•N'f' ~G Falk & Dro plaint ffs for full amount of claim, $72. An
80 co leaf : order 1311 hhda, 212 pkgs.
Divided as follows:appeal was taken, but before the case came
To manufacturers ....... ..• • . , . . . 600 cases
IlJ! tM P~n"'!!lMnia &ilrO<Jd-Arendt & Fnn . before the courts, it was settled, the claim
To city trade .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 400
gant 6 cs leaf; M Newloor~rer & Oo ~9 do: A t:l Ros· being paid, less 15, and casts of suit.-Lan
enbaum & Co 15: Fre•e .t Vocke 20; G Fo~lll: & Bra castel' (Pq..) New Era, May 15.
To out of town .......... .. ....... 530 "
1; H Koenig & Co 4; 8 Rossin & Sons 4: A l:ohn.,
Co 1: J Lobenstein 24 : J Bunzl & Som 48 ; L Gold·
T. tal ......... .. ....... ; .. 1,530 "
The ·D uro ot Toboaceo.
schmidt~ Co 23; L Newgasa 49: C H Spitzner II;
Bavana- Reported sales were 400 bales of Co 1: Jno Fischer2; H l:lchubart & Ce 1 bale Jo; F
All ash analyses of tobacco show lime to
fillers at 60c to $1.05, and 175 bales at 85c to W Durcholtz 1 cs eige.rs: .Moore & Co 1 do: H be one of its ,leacling constituents. Farmera
.Mandelbaum 1; J Lessner 1; Leopold Miller & Sou wl:!o have followed up tbe practice of an
$1.20.
3: A Lucker 1: R Sch oeiber 1; PH Cook 2; H C nually applying one or more barrels of lime
Quotati01Ul.
Wtlliams &; Cll 2 : W A Leggett ,'1; Co 1: M J Adrian
Havana Fillers-\Tery common 55 to 75
1; the Baroan:l }[aaufaciUnng Co l; Steiner & Uo per acr e to their fields during the last five
Good common 80 t.o 85
2 : W E Barnett 1: Je1frevs & l:o 1: Fi •zpatdck & y~~&rs have found om that the burn of theit·
Good to med .. 88 ta 95
Case 1; H Mandelbaum 3 do mfd : H Wirt Matthews tobacco has been greatly improved .
The questioB of the imporlance of lime in
Med. to fiue... 95 to 100
2 pkgs do;~· H Leggett d Co 1 cad do : G W Helme
Co 14 bxs mfd , 5 pkgs do, 2 trcs snuff, 57 bbls <lA, producing a white ash and a free burn has
Fine .......... 105 to 110
Hut.J·
15 ~-b~l• do, 1,54<1 bxs do, 1 keg do, 18 pkgs do; pasEed beyond the stage of theory.
Superiot· ...... 115 to 125
Yara- I and II cuts assorted : .. 62 to 67~ order~ cs mfd, 8 pkgs do, 10 cs cigars, 246 bxs dreds of successful growers in the Counec·
enuft', 2 bbls do, 1 ~ - t>bl do.
tiilut valley will, if called upon, testify to
· II cuts .......... ........ 711 to 85
Ry tlUJ Ifaltiriwre &nd Ohio Raaroad-Order 9 the nece88tty of the use of li!D!l to produce
Sumatra-Of this variety of leaf we hear
!lkga mfQ.
tlw good buniog qualities n..ow r equired by
of sales of 200 bales, some of the new crop ·
.
Brl tlu ~a.l ll . R. of NWJ J IJTuy-Jose S cigar manufacturers.
being embraced in the lot. It is said the new Molins 67 cs leaf: Gans Bros & Rosenthal 25 do : H
Lime is also required as a fertilizer for to·
Sumatra of the April sale that bas arrived Mandelllaum 8; S 1:\alomon & f:luu 1 do, 1 bx do: S bacco. A9 a coustituent part of the leaf, it
shows some very fine leaf, with some that is Hosoin & Son 6 bales do : A B Scovtlle & Ov 1 do ; is at least next iu importa.nCil to nitrogen
M Abenheim & Co 3 bxs do; A Wasserman 7 do.
and potash. W bile it i• true that most of the
heavy, thick and not well fermented. That
By the New York and New Haven Steaml!oat Line tobacco sections of tbe Northern States have
which is best in the arrivals is sound, leafy, -M Reicbert 1 cs leaf: B Brad 211 do: Wm Eggert limestone •oils, that of the Connecticu t val
uniform in color, thoroughly fermented, and & Co 3; Cohu & Leopo od 95: Kaufmann Bros clz. ley. both in Connecticut and Massa.cbusett•,
1: Joseph Mayer's Sons 8: G Rei;monn 22 ; L is deficient in Jime. Successful growers u e
regarded with favor by all who have seen it. Bondy
Neugasa 1.
nitrogen and potash freely to produce a v tg·
An Amsterdam cable of May 16 says the
Brl t1u Old Dominion~ Li..,-Joo Muir 18 orous growth, and Lhe use ot linie is being
sale to take place there May 25th is not likely hhd•: J H Moore & Co 68 do ; Straoe.ban & Uo 66; increased from year to year to get a goou
to yield much desirable leaf for this country. Jarvi• & Co 27: F Dziuba 18: H Siebert 70; John burn.
Cattus 39: Pollard, Pettus & Oo 10; Oelrichs .w, Co
A certaira high grade superphosphate which
Plug-1he past week shows a fair amount 2: A A Smith & Co II : J H Porl.er 3 : Ernst Mueller cost
140 per too, w ben a.na.ly zed at the Conof busine88 and probably an increase of or- & Co 1: D Buchner & Co 1: D H McAlpin & Uo 1 necticut station four years ago was found
d.,,
2
trcs;
Kuney
To.bacco
Co
~~ do, 3 do: P Lorders for the better grades of tobacco. We illard tt Co 15 do, as do, 1 bx samples: W 0 Smith & to contain the percentage of potash, nitro ·
hope for a continued, good steady trade, and Co 16 .hhds, 211 trcs, a co smk~, 184 de mtd, 65 gen and phosphoric acid guaranteed by the
do not expect any particular boom. Tbe ex· 94 ·bxs do, 22 cs cigarettes; J D KJelly Jr 22 hhds, 9 manufacturer, but this was a cQmple~Q 1!11
co mfd, 5 94 · bxa do: W Duke. Bona<»; Co 7 hhds, ·.a lysis and showed the other constituents of
porta for the week reached 188,658 pounds.
118 cs cig.. reLt.ea; M Berger 1 trc le..f; P Beckman the compound, including 3.86 per cent. ot
Bri{Jhta:
QuotafaontJ.
4l. Co 1 d<!; Thompson. Moore & Co 8 cs smkg, 28 chlorine, which would not appear in the or·
Navy 48, ISs, 6s, ~B. 3s .......... . 20 to 30
do mfd, 147 bxs do, 15lo!i'·bxa do, 10 3.: bu do, 87 dioary aoalyais of commercial fertiliz er re·
cads do. 6 1-·cads do: Gilbert Lloyd 1711 cs mfd, SO quired by law. It is evident that ,. farmer
"' lbs, lOs and Pooket Pieces ..• . . llO to 30
~-bxsdo, 56 J.:·bxa do ; Joseph D Evans & Co 10 ca could not safely use such a fertilizer for tc~ - inch light-pressed. . . . . . . . • • ... 30
to 50
mfd, 49 bxa <to: Dohan, Carroll & Co 4 ca mfa. 211 bacco without Injurious result& to the · bur u.
Gold Bars ....... ................ 30 to 50
t-bxs do, 21 Ja ·bxs do : Wise & Bendheim I ca mfd, Farmers should not be misled in the use ot
6 and 12-inch twist . ..... .. ... .... 25 to 40
109 do smkg. 9 do long cut smkg; J as M Gardintr fertilizers, but carefully avoid all muriates
Blacks:
S cs mfd, 10 bJ:s do. 10 ~-cads do: J S Johnson 19
lOs, 12s, "'188 ....... .... -to 17 & 20 to 25
Experience and
co mfd ; Martin & Broac!burat 82 do; Bogert .t Hay- or chlorine compounds.
Navy 4s, lis, 3s and~ lbs.- to 17 & 20 to 25
do" 32 bxs do, 82 cads do: J H F Mayo, 50 )14 ·bxs science have suggested the wisdom of not
Navy lOs e rPocket Pieces ......... 18 to 25
do ; Auetin, Nichols & Co 48 cs smkg ; A Mli!IS t1 using any fertiliz~r 9r potash salt on tobacco
Nea:•·ohead twist ........ ... ..... . .. 28 to 30
dd ; 0 Burkhalter & Co 20 ; Thurber, Wnyland .\1 that contains over 2 per cent. of chlorine.
There is no doubt that in some soils. un·
Smoki'TI{J-We note no new feature in this Co 45 ; H Mandelbaum 40: M H Riedera 1 cs long
cut smkg; ME MaDowell <It Co 8 do, 3 do emkg, 16 der certain peculiar ®nditions w ben in tb"
department of busine88, but can report the do cigarettes; F H Leggett & Co 20 cs • mk~. 25 process of chemical action, deleterious. acids
usual steady inquiry.
)4-bxs infd, 24 ~ · llxs do : Allen & Ginter 18 cs are liberated and taken up in quantities suf·
Cigars-Both manufacturers and import- smkg, 60 do cigarettes: Park & TilforEI 4 cs cigar· llcient to produce poor burniug tobacco. In
eLtes ; Guerre. Hermanos ~ bales le;f; C Shafer 1
ers report a fair but not active inquiry. As keg do; order 72 hhds, 34 pkl{s leaf, 46 co smkg, s Jch soil a good supply of lime would neu ·
tralize the acids and make them harmless .
noticed el~ewbere, a little unrpst in the labor 248 ca mfd. 115 bxs do, 90 Jq: · bxa QO, 308 cads do, to the plant.
14
cs
cigaretl.es,
1
bx
samples.
circlei! is observable, but tl:.ere is no likeli·
The practical remedy is to apply good air ·
IlJ! t1u .New orlc and lJa.lttmtn-1 1~•...,.,..""""' slacked lime and the best cat·bona.te (cotton
hood of its e~~ension e,t present,
Li.u-Fuoch, Edye & Co 51 hhds, 3 bu samples; hull ashes) or sulphate of potash sowed
B P J ohns9n 24 c• smkg.
broadcast in the quantities that have already
, IMPoan.'
Coa.lwise {'l'om Key Wut-Peree. Brea 3 cs cigars ;
·t'he mivalll at Ute port or New York lrem tor· M Barranco., Uo I! dp: Leopold Miller & Son 2 ; been malle familiar jn the columns of the
etgn port.s ror the week ~ocluded Ute following COD· Au.tin. Nichola & Co 1: Cull mans & R•senbaum 5; Homutecd.- -S. G. Hubb.!lrd, president New
England Tobacco Growers' Association, in
li11nment.s :..
H R Kell} & Co 29: .Mu Marx HI : Ettins-er, Ro·
AmstiJTdam-Schroeder & Bo.n 1!15 bates Sumatra; senberg & Co 8: H Webster &Co 6; 0 WVan Cam- New England Homestead, May 14.
E Hol!enwald & Bro 48 do ; C F Haye 87: G C pen & Co 1: WE ParaoDll. Jr, 3 ; D Osborn & Co 8:
KJenbllSCh 27: G Falk & Bra 119; Leonard FriiKI· J Frank Miles 1; Foster, HUsen & Co 19; Uosen.Lhal Closinc of Foreign ..mails at the Post
man .tOo 75: Hirach;Victorius & Ctt 77: .M. Aben-' Bros 3; Wagner, Kellam & Co 1; Purtly&Nicholas
011lce, .New York City.
,
heim & Co ~0: .order 1:10.
7: Best, Russell & Co la; Estabrook & Eaton I;
Foreign mails for the week· ending May 28
ih'MM11-He.vemeyers ~ Vigeliua 8 balea leaf ; G Tbos F Gray & Co 4: Staeman. Lachman .t Co 7:
will clode promptly in all c~;~ses at this otfice
Fe.lk .t Bro ~0 do, 1~o ca Seed leaf.
D L Trujillo & Co 1; Esberg, Be.chman & Co 1~; as
fellows:
P.rldrmo-Order 3 pkga tobacco.
Kurtz & Guinn 1: .M Har• y Mayer 1; M ;E Me·
Ponu-Order 1 ca cigiU'S.
Dowell & Co 2 : Beineme.nn Bra• 1; Stre.iton & TUESDAY .:....At 1 p.m. for Ve.r~ Cruz and
Progreso; at 3 p . m . for Europe. · 1
HaNna- Tobacc~Slrohn & ReitzeDlll.ein 241 Watt 10: I Reinitz 7; Dilworth Bros 2 ; Sprague,
bales: B Dtaz & 09 17.2 de: Schroeder & Bnn 611: Warner ~ Co 2; J A Ue Leon 1; .J e.s Russell ·lt Uo WEDNESDAY- At 1a. m . for Brazil and for
Gradle& litrotz 73 : John Brand & Co 75; E Spin· 1; F Medina 8; Franke & Co 1; E R Webster olt Co
Chih and the La Plata countries; at4 a.m.
gar" & Co 8: Cohn .t Leopold 18 : Wetl & l:o 16; 1; Verplanck Bros! ; F Portillo4:' BDiaz & Co 1:
for Europe, (letters must be directe4 "pe t·
Me.y,ri•ch Bros & Co 4Y ; F 8cbulz 30; A Gonzalez A C Rodriguez & Co lo i Leland. Smith & Co S:
Saale "); at 2 :SO p. m. for Europe.
·. .
247; Kimball, Crouse & Uo> 29 ; F Ualcaguin<> ell: Fnnklin Mac Veigh & Co2 ; Freed & Me.lga • : order THURSDAY -At 1 p. m. for Vero. Cruz.
Sartorius & Co 71!: E Botfman <»; Bon7t:l; order 124 ; 2; P & J Frank 5, 10 bales scra!)8; G Alces 13 do, 1 t!ATURDAY-At 6 a . m . for Europe, (letters
I!' alexandre & Sons 40: J Bernh~im & lion 45 do, do ; Celestino Palacio & Co 86 do, 12 do: Baker &
fo:>r France, Switzerland, ~taly, Spaip and
18 bal.,. scrap•: M Stacbelberg & Co 80 bags pica- DuBois II do, 1 do: P Pohalski & Co 27 do, 1 do;
Portugal must be directed "per Em.i.r ia "J;
otnra. Clgars-Byneman Bros 4 cs; Eaberg, Hacb Seideaberg & Co 85 do. 10 do : J EllinKOr & Co 24
at 6 a.. m. for Europe, (letters muit be oi·
man & Co 8 do; l:i M Morris 4; t:!tr•iton & Watt hi; do, II do : ~ W Nicbols 12 cs cigsrs, 1 •ack scraps:
rected." per Elbe "J; at 6 a. m . for France,
H Rosenfeld & Go 4; W H Tbomas & Bra 19; H Prelzfeld & Co 3 bales •craps: Jose B Moli118 4 do:
Switzerland, Italy. Spain and Portugal; at
Straus 8; G W Faber 2: M E McDowell .t Co 13; Bloch Bros 17 do; D J Boehm & Uo 2 do; H
6 a. m. for Scotland airect, (letters must be
Sanchez & Haye. I; H R Kelly & Co 6; E Regen&· Schnitzler 1 bag do.
directed. " per Furoessia. "); at 6 :30 a. m .
berg 5: P & J Frank II; L Blumgart 1: Luz~no,
Pendae & Co 3; B Webster & Co 14; .M.icbaelia &
for the Netherlands direct, (letters must be
The
Tobaeeo
(Jrop
Oa&look
!loa&•.
Lindeman 2; M Echeverria · & Co 2; Purdy &
directed " per S!lhiedam ") ; at 6 :30 a. 10. for
Nicbolas12; Acker, Merrall & Condit 81; P .. rk &
Belgium direct, (letters must be directed
The Southern Tobacco Journal, of Greens·
Tilford 86; order 138; F Alexandre & Sons 90 do, li boro' and Danville, has been gather.i ng in·
"per Noordlaod ").
~-bbls do; Jaa E Ward & Uo 28~ cs cigara, 81 do
)(ails for the Sooiety Islands close here May
fortRation
in
order
to
arrive
at
an
approxi·
cigareLteo, 8 bbla do.
2-! at 7 p. m. Mails for Austmlia, New
mate estimate of the acreage of $he tobacco
.Receipta .of licorice at port or New York for crop to be planted this year, and for that
Z·J&Iaad, Sandwich, Fiji and Samoan
weelt enotiug May 20, reported expl'e88ly for the purpose has "traversed the field in the west·
Islands cloea here May 27 at 4 p. m. Maild
ToBAOOO LLUP :for China and Japan close here May 28 at
ern North Carolina section. the Piedmont
7 p. m . Mails for Cuba close at this office
LcoBIC.E RooT-Stallman & Fulton, per Olympia, section tributary to the Winston market,
from Naples, 2li pkge (4,9311 tbs).
the bright districts arounll Durham, Raleigh, daily at 2 :SO a. m.
LiooBICB PASTE-Thompson, Moore & Co., per Hendel'I!On and Odord, the yellow belt tribHENRY G. PEARSON, Postmaater.
Hector, froNl Ca•anlll, liO pkgs (10,848 Ills).
utary to the mammoth Danville market, to- Post Office, New York, N. Y., May 20,1887.
Licorice (Juot&horUJ.
g 'lther with the territory known aa Southside
Spanish:
Per lb.
" Sterry Ex." .. 26
-Omaha Man : "Say, John, there is an
Virginia."
"G. C." .. ..... 26
· Comparing all reports, it estimates that attempt being made to uoycott cigars made
·•F. G." ..... .. 26
Turkt.ah:
sixty per cent. of the auuual aven.ge by Clllifornia Ooinamen."
.. w. S." .... . .. 16 about
" Wallis EL" .. 26
acreage will be planted in 1887, and thinks
John Waw Stog:' "Whatee fb1"
"T. W. 8." .... 16
" Pilar " ....... 24
that thh will be an abundance. It also finds
"Because they say that Ubinamen are
"C. C. y Ca." .. 24
"A. 0. S." .... 16
that the planters are buying less commercial filthy creatured, and a man should not put
fertilizers this season than they have pur· into his mouth anyLhing that their hand•
KXPYRTS
chased tor some years past, and are trying to have touched.''
l.l'rom the port or New York to foreign porta foo make more manure at home, and will, in
.. That aile light. My folks not makee
tbe week ending May 20, 1887, were u rollews:place of an over crop of tobacco, try to raiae ciglar; Lhey live in Cbinaand ma'kee tea."
AUMnll--804 hbda.
more breadstuffd than heretofore.- Richmond
.. Dvn't they use their bands to tba.t."
.4f7ioUI'It<lm-ll ba.les, 8 pkga (890 lbs) mfd.
Whig •
"No, they usee feetee. "-Omaha World.
l:lGll PORTS
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Tobacco Refrigerating Company•.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NEW YORK.
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Prealdent.

DARIUS FERRY,
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M. OPPENHEIMER,
Treu. - d Sec'J'.

·.......!!~-~·

WAREH o us•e
AT

New York,

La caste

~

n
r, a.,
Edgerron, WI&

Main Ofllce: 138 Water Street, New York.
We call the attention of Tobacco grower s, packers and
manufacturers to the advantages derived from the use of
·our system of treating Tobacco.
First: The ABSOLUTE prevention of decay.
Second: The UNIFORMITY of color obtained, and the
retention of lustre and life.
Third: The CREATER yield' of wr~ppers, compa~
with tobacco of the same grade cured in the natural way•
We had in the last season over 7,000 cases, bales and .hogsheads on storage under OU1'
Refrigerating System from different parties, all of whom speak in the highest terms of ~
superiority of tobacco treated under this system.
. Tobacco consigned to F. C.
pomte will rec•ive proper attention.

Linde, Hamilton lc. Co_
. ·a~

th6 various

JUNGBLUTH & RAUTERBERG,

I

Y

A~~~~~!li-~

E. M. CRAWFORD,

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES:
SUGAR, GLYCERINE, PETROLATUM,
TIN FOIL,
FLAVORS,
EXTRACTS, Etc.
SOLE WESTERN AGENTS B'OR
JAJD:S C. lloAJiDREW'S LICORICE PASTE.
X...C>U:J:&V:J:X...X...E. :s;:.-y,

LOVIS F. FBOMEB,.
MANUFACTURER~
77th St., 3d and Lexington Aves • .

CIGAR

,.

FACTORY lfo, 362, 3tl DIST., NEW YORJL

"

OF DURHAM

Sm~kin[T~bacco
Best on Eanh,

Selected Leal from GOLDBJI BELT
of Borth Carolina, Try it I
or- po not otler :Jewelry, furniture, gttto, o r - tG

Sold on Ito own Merits for & Llvtn~ Profit.
par your rent, take you Into partnership, set a. broken ~g, or keep your ns meter from counting to.
much, or perform aDJ' ot~er miracle . ..aJ But do promise to give 70u the -Smoking Tobacco 01
the market at as low a price asls ooosl8tent with quality.
·

Z. I. LYON & CO.. Durham, N. C.
Forthcoming Auction Sale.
g-

j

WANTED FOR CASH,

..a

DIG.A.R CUTTINGS
For Domeotio aad Eq.ort

u..,.

Give rate of ~~i!;t !;-va:a :f;;;;;:i ii~&ee to Wheeling. We
1&1'8 alwayo In the market for Tobacco Cuttlogs, If they

• -olean IIDd dry and not mnaty.

By John H Draper & Co., 85 and 87 Front
street, on Friday. May 27; at 12 o'clock, in
their salesrooms. 200,0tl0 domestic cigars.
CITY llALESMAN WANTED-A well-lmowa.
cigar factory. making flnb and medium gooda requires the service• of an experienced 88lesm,..; felf
!o:rocery, hotel and ' drug 'trade'. Slate referenCIII.
Add1ess "Reliable," this office.
11~8~1

FOR SA.LE-Strictly flrat-clMS Banua
; StOC~ BROS., Wheeling, .~: Virginia. I dura,
in bales of .about 100 lbs each.
1161H14

. J . B. GRII:OOBY. KPy Willi&,

pica·
·

ll'la.

FllfE HA YAIA SCRAPS, TtUDE~NARK

C. JOUrtGENSEN

Also Se6d Scraps, absolutely ·clean,

Ia a Priuter, Lithogr11:pher, Genere.l MuufactoriJII

AND READY l'OR USE.
Bighaet prieet~ paid for Seed Cuttings, Scrape nnd
~iftinWJ.

!'OBA.CCO DUST FOR SALE.
J'ot pricu and samples of aJJ abo-ve gooda. appJ.y to

.!OSE S . 114:0I..INB,
A'J3 Pearl Street. New York.

lilY

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Stationer, and.,mbliahes Revenue· Booka a"d BIIIDU
at 88 ' Maidenlane, New York.
HAVANA HCRAP8.
The DEFIANCE .CIGAR MANUFACTORY
otfers for sale, in quantities to suit at IKI cent& per
pound. thirty cases of tlneHavana scraps, all of 'the
tlnest Vuelta Ahojo tohooco. warronted pure and
clear. Fnr samplee add rea• Deftance Cip.r Manu·
factory, East 41st street.. New .York.
1165-tf
THE CBLBBR.&TBJ)

$300. Three Hundred Dollars $300.
a,:JD"gV' .A.a.:J::).

STRAITONl: STORMS

:!Iaoalac&ured. by Soho P. S&rat&oa.
-·~

P a1ien.1is.

PINNACLE
We hereby offer Three Hundred Uollara ($300)
Reward fer the detection and conviction of any per ·
aen or persons imitating our PINNACLE <'igar, Uie
form sf the tip of which ill s,hown by the above cut.
11&6-68
Dated New York, April13. 18e7.

4.& Maiden Lane, !lew Tork,

HON. A. H. CRAGIK & SON,
914 F ST.. W A.SffiNGTON, D. C.,
Attorneys and Solicitors of Patents, Trade MarE•, etc., and
an matters before th~ Ez:ecutlve Departments or Congre~~~.
Refer to 2nd Nat. Bank. Send stamp for COITMpondence.
Hr. H. W. Cragin was :torom.erly a88oclated 1t"ith W. P.
Burwell and was an Examiner in the Patent Oftil.~. · 115~-81

, ,

Pa"ten."ts.

t.:LOSING-OUT SALE.
TRADE MARKS AND LABElS.
Notice is hereby gi ven tbat the business for
. HENRY WISE GARNETT,
maay yeara con<i11cled by Ed we.rd Hea at 48 Lib· Attoruey ~t Law and Couns~lor in Patent C~.
erty street, city of New York. in the purchase nt.Jd
WASHINGTON, D. C.
to Second Nlltioul Bank. Wtubington, D,'C.
sale of tobacco an~ smokers' •rti~fea, is about to Refers
Bead stamp for .lnveaLor's Guide.
11114-66
be clo!ed . up and the steel< in t.rade dispused of
:K.e-y "gV' o•1:
ia lots to suit pu ·chasers. Parties desiring to
exaiBine and pllrcbue the •tsck on hand are re·
quested tG · ce.ll at ou9e.
Ti"a4e-l!lar~ 1.
Da&ttd ' New York, May 19, 1887.
1161-64

PICADURA CHEROOTS.

tr. F. ·tr. X.

NOTIUE.
Principe.! Depots:-192 nr'oadway,_comer Jolla·
The cope.rtnersbip heretofore-existing under \be ~t.; and 489 Broadway, corner Broeme , New York.
ftrlll ne.me of Bascb & Fi•cher has been dissolved
The above brand, hniag beeu eopyrighted, the
by the demise of Mr. M. L . Fischer.
trade ia cautioned not to lmitale lhe same uader the
The above bu~ioe~s will be continued by the pell&lty of &be Jaw. Eacll package, containins- 10
undersigned uoder his own name, and he will cloeroot.a in tin·foil, bears a yeolaw label with an X
liquidate all aliaira of the old tlrm.
on the face of the laloel and a ·wbite label acroea 011e
.
J . BASCH ,
end of packqc, olo.wloicb are the iiMIIalA, J . P . J. X.
Successor of B.suh & Fischer.
Al!IO importell Key WeaL and Domeotlc Ci11aror,_
NEW YeRK. Moy 20. 1887.
all grades. at Wholesale. .
··
1147-72
J.
F."
J.
XIQ
UKS.
LARGE LIGHT OFFICE on tlrst story Le let at
1711 and 180 Pear1aLreet, with basement it rle<ired.
~rep New• •
Apply to
HoBAC& t:l. ELY,
1161
22 Pine •treet.
Baldwinsville Gazette, May 19:-Little or
no activity ie manifested in our market.
P'OR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Some few sales are teking place from day
Oae Bertfeld Tobacco Sl.em Oru•ber.
to day, JURt enough to say that the market
One
do
Douule 8crap Machine.
has not closed up altogether. Moet of the
At 8U1'BO & N.&WM.\BK's,
purchases are being made by Mr. Crawford,
1161-6·1
2d ave. and 7~ot st.
of Pbila.delpbia, altbougb Mr. Tucker and
some oth<>rs of our home ~myers are making
WANTED-Two flr•t-class cigar s~lesmen , for AOIJOle pur_c hases. Price& remain unchanged.
the Boutbero and Easttrn St. Lea respecuvoly; must
be reliab le, p011se8:t previuuii experience, and able h IS esttm,ated th'\t between five and six
to ceotrol a good trad" amonl( jntibers. Addreso thousand ca.ees of the 1886 crop have been.
by letter, with reference•. J uLIUS ELLINGEB & Co., pur!lbased.
01 biurr~ty stroot, Now York.
1161
-The proud house of Hapsburg yields to
FOR SALE.
no other imperial establishment in the matP. POHALSKI ~ CO .. 1~3 Cbambers street, t ~ r of f~ minine acCtlmplisbments. The Fm·
hwe alwa• son haad Al KEY WEST HAVANA !lress of Austria smok..., the strougest Ameri·
l:UTTINGS anl.l TABLE 8UKA.P8. Luweslmar· ,·an cigar as ,.asily RB she burns the mildes'
keL pricea.
11t4-1169
cigare~te.- Luu.itJville Courier-Journal.
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Of~ Uai$ed Staliell for the nine months

Eastern Markets.

ending II•IJl~ 81, 1887, tue same compared
l"HlLADJU.PHIA. May 19.-Ml:. A. K
wit.b. tbe~ool!Nsponding ~ods of 1886.
P'ou~ray, Tobacco Inspector. reports to the ll'oDIPORTS OJ' TOBA€00.
uooo 1&AI' as fullows :-Trade ill manufactured
tobacco appears to move along in the u ,ual manner,
Quantitie8--(In lb8.)
.
except
the ripple of annoyance and doubt ~a~ed
Nine months ·endin&
by tho reducti9n made by some of the prmClp~l
March 81. ·
m&nafacturer• in their brands of large plug. It 1s
1 u bl9 for
1887.
1886: true,
llhil market is n<>t affected like some others,
34.7?'7
t6.616 for the. t-on that the size is n~ t popular. Neverwrappers .... .
1S,061,77ts tbeleas, ~l·)as caused a ~eeling of un~rtain~v, and
All other._. , .... . 18,89t,8?8
briQP a~ the surmt•e that, p08111bly, II may
Total •..•.. ·..... 18,4211,15&
be tlle1 aalr.~tl eized plug deaired here which will
next come i~a-:fur a reduction.
KaourAftt.n,_ of
~mokiu~; ilfobaooo-A nry credita~le trade in
'-~';""
cae
... .., mgarthe dtlferenf ,radei' is the week's accomplishment.
etaes and cheCigara-Mncb encoura~ment, for nearly all the
835,18a
roots ........ ..
salable brabda r.re otead1ly receiviog improving or•. n (t"1 . Val~. ...
ders. _/ ,
" 8n~oeiving its full share of patrona~e,
Leaf suitable for
• •
Be~ for tbe week.-2,789 boxes, 8,5ti0 cad$86,2(!1
$82.HI6
wr~Jipers ....•
6,886,880 d{l!l, 8,810 cases and 818 pails of fine cats.
6,793,ISOO
-411. cnher', ......
'idpon of manufactured tobacco-To Liverpool,
per 1tr Lor:i Gough, 4,926 lbs; to Cardenas, per
t6,7%2,161 schr
$6,8J7,671
Total .......
H. B. Ritt.er, 1,481 lbo. Total, 6,a57 lbB.
~ Leaf-Another week of 'modente activity
llan~ures of
in the sales of leaf tobacco· suitable for cigar pur·
~ clgarnooes. Purcbli&es are, aa a matter of neceBSity,
eues and che2,&2S,2H iar~ely ooaftned to binders and filleu, with an oc2,1118,7117
68,28-J castonr.l sale of cho.ce grades of wrappera. · Of
79,89-&
course fine wrappers are very de•irable, hut the re$2,591,47& quirements now demr.nded have made it very que~
$2,608,1&1
Total.. .... .
tlonable if U would be possible to gow a domestic
EXPORTS 0.1' DOIII:IITlO TOBAOOO.
wrappvr which would meet the demands of manufar.turcra.
QUantitieB-(ln lbe.)
Sumatra-There is less trouble te sell , and when
Liiit -.... "... 2114,611,878
234,162,161
it is sold it sticks
.
Bliems and trim9,067.904 . Havua move. out of store with singular regular8,19S,02&
mings .... ""
.
""
l,S98 Ity.
1,817
(l~ ....... l4.
Receipts for the week-130 cases Co~>necticut, 3""
89,239 ~
100,7t7
~eues ..•. M .
Pennoylvr.nia, 9i) cases Ohio, 40 cues L ittle
Value~~.
Dutch, 166 cases Willconain, 198 casea York State,
$22,191,820 92 bales Bumr.tra, 186 bales Havana and 203 hhds
~
'.f' !········· $22,752,999
Virginia and Westera leo.f tobacco.
Bliema and trimBalee have \lean 68 cases Conaecticut, 401 cases
194.010
217. ~
mings .... .. ..
:W,199 Pennsylvania, 40 cases Ohio, 29 cases Little Dutch,
t7,762
Oiprs " ... " .. .
28t,646 18 cases Zimmerman Spanisb, 76 cases WiscoliiiD,
S56,864
~rettes ..... .
80 cases Stat.e 8eed, 70 bales Sum!ltra, 1~9 bales
All other manu2,06G,218 Havana, aatl 18 bbda W est.em leaf In tranait meet2,091,990
facture& of .••
to manufacturer•.
.
E:xponed of leaf tobacco-To Ltverpool, per str
Total ... .. .. $25,,66,8311
~770,893 Lord G~ngb, 611.882 lbs; to Aatwerp, per str Bel~;en: and, H1,207 lbs; to Cardenas, per schr H. B.
EXPORTS 011' FOREIGII roBAOOO.
Ritter, 1,6211H; total , 102,210 lbs.
QuantitieB-(In lbe.)
Leaf 1111itable fer
1S1.481
wrappers.....
131,676
868 201
All other.... . . .
741,&96

UJI

.

..

--·

AU~~~.'.'.':·; ::

Total ...... .
llanufactures of
cigars, cigarettee and che-

----

---

87S,872

. - roots ..........

12,884

Western & Southern Markets.
--99t,682
U,otli

Values.
:r-f 111it&ble for
wrappers . •• . •
A..ll other .. _... _
Total .. . ....
)(anufacturea of
oigara, cigarettea and cheroo&B ..........
All other .......

1887.
$117,&911
S7&,491

1886.
$104,568
ti6,868

$498,090

tri81,til

19,10&
14,770

29.8U
12,917

$42,74
$88,8711
Total .......
KD'ORTB, BY COUNTRIES, 01!' DOMIIIITlC LIU.II'
TQBAOOO,
•
Quantdiu-(In lbs.)
1886.
Great Britain and Ire1887.
· land . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 61,880,760 58.086.• ~
Germany ............ 64,866.498 50,756.256
France. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 28,876,576 28,688,541
Other countries in
at,9110,211 80. G70. 709
4,771,1144 6.972.S92
1,068,287 1,124, 716
Jlexico............ .. .
Central
American
States and British
11!.359
108.868
HondurM . •... . . ...
S,S12.07& 1,829.172
West Indies ... ..... ..
968,666
879,976
~ntine Republic . .
Un1ted S&ates of CoSts2,028
~. l!70
lombia .... ·.. ... ... .
Other countries in
927,768
846,1&1
South America .... .
79t.m 1,Ul.S90
Asia and Oceanica . . .
2,1176,055 2,122,205
Africa ...... : ....... •.
1750
2,000
Other counh'iee •.....

llJti:h'::orih-~e~ica

1''

,Total ...•• • ••.... 2114,611,878 284,10,161

'''"" 886.
..

ASHEVILLE, N. C., May 18.-Headerson
Bros. , Leaf Tollacco Brokers, report to the ToBACOO Llr..tF as follows:-Receipts are much larger
this week, but uot crowded at all, and not as heavy
as we expected after the season came so the leaf
could be bandied. Some tine wrappers and cutters
were offered, but the larger proportion of the sales
consista of low to medtum grades. P rices ruled
high all the week, with a tendency upward, beat
cutters going u biib as llic.
QUOTA'I'IOFillers-Commou. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. • .. • .. . 1 @2~
Medium ... .. ..... .. ......... . .. 8 @5
Good . ................... .... ... 6 @9
Bmak.e rs-Common bright ..... . ... .... 2 @4
Medium . .. .... .. ... . ........... 5 @7
Geotl ... .. ........• ..... ... .... 9 @12
Fine ... ... . ... . : .. ..... . .. ..... 12 @18
Cutt.ers-Common . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 9 @12
Medium ...... ...... . . .. .. ......12 @15
Good ..... .. ............. .. .. .. .15 @29
Fine ....... .... .. ............. 80 @86
Wrappers-Common. ... .. ...... . , ..... 10 @12
:Medium ...... .. ........ . ..... ..12 @17
Good . ............ .. .-......... .. 18 @25
Fine.'............ .............. SO @46
Fancy.. . • .. .. • . . • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. liO @65

BALTIMORE, Md., May 19.-Messrs. Ed.
Willcbmeyer & Co. , tobacco commissi" n merchants, report to the ToBACCO Llr.All' : -Tile market for Maryland tobacco iB very active, and 11ll de·
airable grades are readily taken at full prices. Tbe
common grades are bemg gradually worked off,
and the condition of the trade is generally oatiofactory. There is DO demand of any moment for
Ohi9, and the market is nominally dull and unchanged.
lllllpecle8 this wook-l>47 hbds Maryland, 1 Vn>ginia, 2 Ohio; t•tal,MO ltoda.
Cleared same period-Per str Baltimore, for Liverpool, 22 troll and 84 hhds Virginia ; per str Bengate Head, for Glasgow, 42 t.bds VirgiDia: per str
Ame ica, for Bremen, 126 hhds Maryland, 56 bbd•
Virginia and 1114 lthds Virginia otems; per str Wandrahur, for Antwerp, 24 hbds Kentucky.
TOBAOOO BTATIIIDUIT.

TOBACCO LEAF.

report to tbe ToBACco L'Jiall' under d11te of May
14:0t!erings durin~; week .... ... .. 1,282 hlldo
l:iales during week, new ......... 626 "
&les during week, old ...... ... 440 "
Receipta <luring week ...... , . . . . 949 ·•
The olferiogs in our market Ibis week continued
rather light aad werR mostly new tobacco. The
market for "new" W88 very active, and prices for
all graaee geaerally higher, colory snipping ,lugs
advancing fully ~c over last week's prices. Com
mon old Jvgs &lao abowed some improvement, while
I be tine grules of leaf were only In moderate dewand.
CUTTING ~.

Common lugs, dark and aondescript.
Coa•mon lugs, colory. . . • . • , ..•. , , .
Medium lugs, oolory.. • .. .. .. .. .. . ..
Good Juga, colory.. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . ..
. Common to medium stripping leaf. . ,
Medium to good stripping leaf. . . . . . .
Good leaf ..........................
Fine leaf . .. ......... ........ , .. .. .

21.

,

E · R, · :EIS~&i

EIP.:W:ESS
<»:I" PAD.e Ct.rrars.
:a:...a.r•••'*

'the

:I.D. 'tho ~or :Let..

Old.

2 50@ 3 00
8 liO@ 4 liO
4 50@ 5 liO
ll liO@ 6 liO
6 5C@ 7 W
7 GO@ 8 liO
9 00@10 liO
12 00@16 00
NN.
Common lugs, dark and nondMCript . 1 76@ 2 SO
Common luge, colory.. .. .. . .. .. • .. . S 00@ 8 50
Medium Juga, colory .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 4 00@ 6 CO
0 ood Iugs, colory.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5
6 00
Common to mediUm stripping leaf. . . II 00@ li 50
Medium to good stripping leaf...... ·. 6 00@ 7 00
Good leaf...... .. ....... .. .. . .. . .. 7 50@ 8 1i0
Fine leaf.................. .
9 00@10 00
llAllUJ'ACTUIURG PLUG STOCI.
Old.
Common Oilers, dark. . . . • .... .. .. , li 00@ 6 00
Medium tillers, oome color.. . . .. . . . . . 6 00@ 8 00
Good fillers, red and good body ... ,, 8 00@10 00
Fine fillers, bright aad good body .. . 10 00@14 00
NN.
1
d Jr.
50@ 4 50
Common
fil ers, s.:>me
ar ·color
· · · · ....
· · · ·. .· .· .· .· .· 3450@.50
Medium ftllers,
Good ftllers, red and good body ...••. 650@750
Fine tillers, bright ana good body .... 8 00@10 00
DANVILLE, Va., May. tll-Paal U. Veaable, Leaf Tobr.cco Broker, reports to the ToBACCO LEAP 88 follows:-Receipts for past week
have been large, but of poor quality. Farmers
have taken advantage of the good seasons to handle
and market largely. Pnces for tobaccos of good
quality have advanced aomewhat, with a fair demand for all gradeo. W rap!>llrs are- scarce and
the demand very otrong. We look for full •ales;
but not ao heavy as former years, as farmers do 110t
seem disposed to force toliacco ou the market at
the present low· prices for common grades.
. QUOTATIONS.
Fillers-Common dark . ............ ... . 1~@ 2~
Common to medium .............. 8 @ 4
Commoa coiory.. ......... .. ... 8~@ 5
Good co lory.. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 5 @ 7
Fine brif.bt .... ................. 8 @10
Fine to ancy ......... .......... 10 @12
Smokers-Common ....... .. .. ....... .. 2 @ 2~
Mediumcol&ry .. ................ 3 @ 4~
GoCMI ..... . .... .... . .. ... ..... . 4~@ 6
Fine bright ........ .. ........... II @ 8
Fancy bright .. ........... - · -•... 8 @10
Cutter&-Cemmon bright.. · .... · .... · .. 7 0 II
Medium .... ... ........... ,. " i " ' 9 @12
G09d .............. .. . , · ........ 12 @lli
F •ne ...... .. ........ · ...... ·.. .. 15 ..,.....
"" 0 "
Fancy .......... .- ............ 22~@36
Wrappers-Couunon ................... 10 @12
Medium ........ ..... ............ 12 @15
Good • .. .. .. .. ................ 15 @20 •
. Fine ... ......................... 115 @10
Fancy. ·· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .86 @6Q
DUBHAM, N. C., May 18.-Meeara. W'ebb
& Kr&mer, Leaf Tobacc& Dealers, report to the
Tmu.cco LJUI!' 8.11 follows:-1'he receipts of litis
week llave been verr rood, and a sllade of improvementis perceptible In tbe olferin\ls. Few wrappers
are seen, and fine cuttera do not show up as abundantly as during the winter months. Prices are
very steady.
QUOTATIONS.
lilmokeu-Common . . ... .. .... . .• 1 50@ 8 00
Medium .... ....... ......... 4 00@ 6 00
Good .. • , . . . . . . . • • . . , .. . .. T 00@10 00
Fine ......... .... .. ..... .... 10 00@18 00
Filler&-\Jommon .. . .. . . ....... , . 3 00@ 4 ()0
Medium. .. ........ . .. ... . . 4 O&@ 6 00
Good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 2 06@ 10 00
Fine . .. .. ... .... ...... .. .... 10 00@12 00
Cutters-Medtum ... ... ... ....... 8 00@12 00
Good . ......... .. .. .. . ..... 12 00@18 00
Fine ....... .. . ........ ...... 20 00@26 00
Fancy.. .. .. ............... 28 00@86 00
Wrappers-Common ............. 12 00@16 00
Medium ....... .. . , ....... , . . 16 00@22 00
Good ...... .. .... .. . ... ..... 26 00@45 00
Fine ............. . ... .. .... 45 00@6? 00
Fancy ....................... 6:l 00@80 00
HOPKINSVILLE,Ky.,May18.-Mr.Geo.
V Th
T b
B
.
ompson, ~ acco f rhoker, rkeports to the
T OB.ACCO LB.u!':-oa1es o t e wee opened tbia
rooming.
leaf Sal Market
ill beatronger
all. on common and medium
this, week~s w
am , as we only sell one day

ooe

Jan. 1, 1887-Stock oa handi11 tobacco wareh~;~uau
and on Bhipboar• not Clearecl • • • • • • • 28,088 llhds
QloearBritain and Ire- - 1887.
lnapected this week .. .. • .. . .. .. . .. .
MO llhds
QWOTATIONB.
.,;laud • • • • • • • . • . . . . • tM87, ot1 - $6, !los. 661) lDIIpeCtetl previOUily.. . .. .. • • .. .. .. .. 8,582 hlida
Luf:S ...... • • .... .. • .... · .. · 1 50@ 4 2li
4.462,606
Oermany • • . • • . . • . . . • 5,t21,1171
Common leaf ...... ... ....... 4 09@ li 00
2,461,267
fta'ace .... .... _... . .. 2,178,134.
lledium .................... 5110@ 7 00
6lller oountriee in
Good
. .. " • . " " ••.. " " " .. 7 000 8 liO
hports of :Maryland r.nd
FiDe .. - -................. - .. 8 liO@ 11 00
6,8011.0t7
6,699,4.8t
Ohio aince Jaa. 1, 11187 . . 5,32( bWa
WraJ>118rs ............ . . .... 11 00@17 00
889,147 Sluppecl coaatwile and re1,085,704
120,2t&
llllpeeted ...... " •. " ... 1,1126 blldl
Mexico ........ ...... . 108,702
LYNCHBURG, May 111. -11.--. Bolt,
'1,249 bbda 8chaefer cit Co., Buyera and flan~ers of Leaf ToOellk'al
American
'llacco, rei'IOrt to the Toucoo LEAP u follows:--B&a&ee and Briiish
10,091 t:ltock in wareholl8e thia da7 and 011
10,42-t
The receipta in <-ur market this week are the
Honduras ........ ..
200. 6117
wpboard not ciearea.-- . . . - . . . . . . . 19,931 bbda 'heaviest of the season so far, aad will reacb·m&l'fl
24tk0
West Indies ... .... . ..
60,648 l!ltock - e \ime in 1886 .... .. ....... 18.11M bbds thaa one an·d a quarter million poun4s. Although
78,08&
Ar~ntine Republic ..
Mannfactur¢ tobacco continues quiet.
there is some fine tobacco marketed, the bulk of
Un1ted States of CoSmoking Tobacce-Our mannfr.cturers are fr.irly our offerings coDsio•s of common grades, for whtch
t5,838
lombia .....·.. . ... ..
bnsy.
tbe demand increases still more. aud prices thereOther countries in
fore uuder~;e a slow but co11stant advance. Good
96,729
91,M7
South America •...
CLARKSVILLE, T-n.. May 17. - and :line tobaccos are in otrong demand and sell in~;
121,628
282.680 Messrs. .M. H. Clark & gro,, Tobaooo Brokers. -at same high figares. As to brights, the bulk of
Asia and Oceanica ..
248,018 report to tile ToBAOOO LB.u!':-Our receipts are them i8 prollal>ly maneted by this time; offerings,
260,004.
Africa ....... ...... ..
268
2.S large r.nd our sales for the We< k ending to-day are therefore, are on!,- small, and everything is taken
OUler countries ... . ..
1 , 1~ hbda. The market waa very·active and gen- at full prices.
The wne of our market is strong,
Total ... ..... _... tl!2, 7112,999 t22,191,820 erally stronger, but was quite irregular at times. with a ~;eoeral upward tendency.
Tbe qualily of the breaks was rather poor, tbe bulk
LOUISVILLE, May 1s.-Jtr. A. Falcour,
of the haavy tobacco \leine: still held back from Secretarv
of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports
• - Teneeo Tra4e WI&Jo. Cl&~~ada.
sales.
to the ToBACCO LBAI' as follaws :-Prices coatinue
QUOTATIONS,
Imported from the United Sl.ates and entered
well sustsined at last week's quotations. With the
for consumption in the Dominion of Cana- Lugs-Commwn ....... . .... ... ... .. , . . 2 0 3
exception of the usual. irregularities inciden.t t 9
Medium...
..
....
..
.
..
....
......
S).j;®
da; wi\h the amounte of duty collected on
Good .... .... ... ................ 4 @ 4~ specniative seasons, the market is andoubtedly a
the same, during the yesr ending June SO, Leaf--Common
... .. ..... ..... ...... . 3~@ 5).!' strong market all round. The opeculatiYe element
1886:
Melli om ............. ......... .. . I!.(@ 8:1( geaerally l9oke<l!or 11t this seasen is asserting itself
Duties
very strongly on the breaks, basing its activity, so
Good " ..... ".. . . ........ " " . ~,:1(@10
Pounds. Value. collected.
far as can be discerned, on tbe probability of a com·
Fine ....... .. ................... 11 ®1~
paratively small plantiog-oome even hint, in a
Oiprs and cigSelections ..... ......... .. .. .... 14 @17
prophetic way, on the likeliboad of summer dron~
. arettes........ 29,666 tli0,856 $45.769 511
The small nlaatiar that have . been made aeem about
July or August. It takes a severe spell of
Suuft. .. . .. .. . . 10,821
2,.0.
8,63\l S5 to be standint: wei . Plantera are '!'ell forward.
weather to burt the weed, once it bas got bolol
All other manuwith their work, with much land rea~y prepared dry
of t.loe ground. The breaks are well supplied with
factures of .... 151,8&2 61,16&
&~682 98 for the plaats as . oo.on as we have good raiaa.
nearly all ki11ds of leaf peculiar to our market.
Leaf, samples of.
258
119
&l &li
O.lNO.lN]!iATI. o •• ll:ay 18.-Meean. .Praine Even the offerings of good dark clean leo.f, hitherto
Tobacco p1pee, n.
'
scarce, have been oa a comparatively liberal acale.
900 911 & lllat..M>a, Leaf Tobacco Broltera and Re dryers of Buyers still abow a preference !or new Burley.
e. e ... ....... .
Cutting .Leaf and Plug Tobacco, report as follows
to the Touooo LB.u!' :-The gooa seaaon for band- Planting prO<Jeeda slowly, r.nd there is no ocarcity
Total.. .. • .. .. .. .. tll8,11117 $102, 9Sii 48 llag
aad prizing tbe new in the country which .bas of plants.
Receipts for the past week were 2,387 hhds,
Statement sho.wing the quutities and ;lrevailed since our last report baa brought forward
....alues of tobacco imported into the Dominion large receipts, and produced as a coaoequenoe large sgainot 1.430 bhda for 88111e week Jut year.
Salee for the week, month aaa year, and cor.
of Canada from the United States, taken olferinge r.t auction. Tbe market bas been acLive
from the Canadian accounte, as oompared for both old and new. Common r.nd medium respgnding period for three former years, were "'
with the domestic and foreign exporta from gradee have been in active requeat at stronger follows :Week.
Month.
Year.
the United States w the Dominion of Canada, pricee, and the better kinda are growing to some
4,4311
411,428
1887 .. " .. .. 2.2811
taken from the United Sta~ accounts, for extent quite acarce, .and pricee have advanced on
4,518
1886 . .. " ... 2.226
M,277
this kind r.t leaat from 1 to 2 cents. This week the
the year ending June 80,1886,
1886 ........ 2,682
6,g111
55,581
market Ia active for all kinda, with large salee and
5,584
Importa into the Dominion of Canada from receipts.
1!84 ... " ... 2,2811
88,206
the United States, taken from Canadian
Of the 626 hbds !oH), 47 aold from 1.110 to 8.110,
QUOTATlORII.
1()6 from 4.00 to 5.85, 1711 from ti.OO to 7.9.'1, 128
~unill:
Dark.
Burley.
Pounds.
Value.
from 8.00 to 9.9~, i8 from 10.00 to 14. 7li and 3 Trash.. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2 00@ 2 liO
2110@800
Common lugs. _....... 2 75@ 8 25
826@ 425
Leaf tobacco .... ..... . 16,031,876 $1,651,1F2 at 15.00, 15 00 and 15. 75.
or the 726 hbds (new}, 298 aold from 1.0«1 to Mediuq~. lugs ......... 8 26@ 4 00
• 50@ 5 50
li0,690
· Oigars and cigarettes. • • ... . . .. ..
8.11'1. 2112 from 4.00 to 5.115, 98 frem 6.00 to 7.90, 87 Good lugs .... .. ... . .. 4 2.'i@ 6 00
li liO@ 6 25
All other manufaoturee
Common leaf.. .. .. .. . li 25@ 6 00
6Jall@ 7 liO
of........ ... ....... .... ... ...
64,001 from 8.00 to II 9S and 1 at 10.50.
Medium leaf .......... 8 211@ 7 00
800@800
BI:ED ~ IUIU[ft.
E:a:porta from the United States to the Do·
-· - @ Tlle offerings of cigar or· Seed leaf were 78 Long leaf .. .. • .. .. • 7 00@ 7 00
minien of Canada, taken from United
9 50@12 00
cases, cl&88e4 r.s follows :-2t cases Ob•o, 8 cases Selectiona. .. • .. .. . .. . 7 7~@ 8 Mj
Staliell accounts :
Spauiall, 24 C&8tl8 Little Dutch, 111 C88e8 Iudiua,
Messrs. E. C. Francke & Co.'s circular says :Pounda..
Value.
and ll cases Wisconsin.
Owing to cold, dry and hanh weather receipts of
Leaf tc~b&coo .. " " .... 8,832,399 $1,597,111
'
Casee.
new tobacco have been small, containiug but little
28,817
Ci«ara and cigarettes. . . • . . • • •
Olferinga.. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. ..
78
J(ood quality. Prices aduncing aud closing firm.
.AJI other manuf&l)turee
Rejectiou. .. .. .. .. • . . . . ..... .. . .. . .
10
Prices for low medium or medium Burley tobacco
t6,6711
' of .... ... . . .. .. . _. ... ... . .. ..
are as higll and higher. tba.n last year. Dark toAetnal
sales
......
........
.
.....
_
118
ll:xCeBB of impol,'H IICQOrding to Canadian
bacco, except trashy common stuff, is also at.ont
Tlte breaks Saturday were small, and there was a 88 high, 8Ild for some grades higber tb•n last year.
aooounts:
decided
improvement
shown
in
the
market
over
the
Export buyers do little or nothing. Some comPounds.
Value.
$114.061 preccdtng aale, although there was no matario.i dif· plaints are heard about scarcity of plants, and in
Leaf tobacco. . . . . . . . . . 6,198, 1177
terence
as
to
the
quality
c•f
the
tobacco
olfered,
it
some
sections farmers are rather inolifferent about
26,873
Cigars and cip:arettes . . . .. ...•.
bemg mostly damaged, with nothing of a deairable planting a large new crop, the prices which they
All other manufactures
for cigar purposes. Anytbmg aouod and realized not having been te the1r satisfactloll.
17,S22 quality
of ..... .. . .... ......... .... ..
in good order (and this kind i• a ocarce article) is
.MAYFIELD, Ky., May 16.-J. T . Myles,
sought after, and when found 'buyers pay full
Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports to the ToBACCo
.A.'bo1n Plaa&lac.
prices .
LEAF aa follows :-Receipts last week, 689 hbds :
$ales were as follows :The farmers of the Danville ~tion began
Mtami Warebouse-65 ca•e8. prices as follows: offering a, 437; rejections, 45. Prices were irreguto plant tobacco about a week ago. There is
B cases Ohio, 4 (old) at 5.00, 5.40, o.eo, 12.25; t lar and generally lower. The quality of tbe crop
no doubt that there will be a much smaller (new)
at 1.80, a.IJO, 4.00, 6.70 ; 13 cases Indiana at is showing better than was at :lrot reported, if we
crop planted tban usual. and that. it will be ~.~a-aw ,2. ~2 . ~a~~~~~~~~~ except tile part damaged by frost. The better
cultivated on a more economical scale than 4.70 ; 8 cases Ohio Spanish at 8.00, 2.49, 2.40. 4.90, grades of leaf are uot selling to the satisfaction of
heretofore. The seasons so far have been 10.25, 11 .00, 11.110 ; 24 cases Little Dutch, 5 (new), sellers, except a few specialtiea. Farmers as1ert
favorable, with the exception of the rain of at 2.50; 19 (old) at 1.45. 3.60, 2.20, 2,60, a.10, 2 00, that conaiderahle reduction will be made in tbe
Tuesday. The effort this year will be to 1.00, 1.00, 6.10, 6.60, 6.80, 7.1i0. 6.10, 7. 10, 8.20, planting, some neighborhoods being very scarce of
make fine tobacco, and not so much of it.
8.60, 8.90, 8.60, 9.80; 2 cases Wisoonoin (new) at ~ ! ants. Receipts will be large from now on, and I
look for a very 1ree movement right away.
.
ln Mecklenburg county the farmers are 8.~
Globe Warohouse-18 cases, prices as followa : 16
curtailing the use of manipulated guanoa this
PADUCAH, Ky., May 18.-T. H. Puryear,
eeaeon in this section, and from all we can cases Obie at 3.60, 1.00, l.tlO, 2.10, 1.00, 1.00, 1.80, 1'obacco ,Broker, .rep,.rts to tlte Toueoo LBAF u
learn there will not be over half average 1.90, LUO, 1.00. 2.00, 8.20, 1.00, 8 86, 4.18, 6.00; 2 follows :-Quality mainly extremely poor. Tbe
.,
crops of tobacco planted,-Richmond (Va.) cases Indi•na r.t a.w, 3.60. ·
market shows fu• ther easing on lugs r.nd low leaf,
Whig, Mar 14.
F. W. DoiDUUJIK & 8oK, Leaf ToHcoo Brokers, but is otherwile ftnaly maintained. The weatlter
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101-&, 1018, 1018, 1020 SEOOJrD AVE.. - d 310, 312, 3U. 318 EAST FIFTY•FOUR.TH ST., •EW TOR.K.

io highly favorable, not only for handling, but for I
growth of plants and planting.
.Hbds.
Re<-..,Ipls for week............. ...... , 704
Receipts since Jan. 1......... .. .. .. . !,047
Olferings for week.. . .. .... . . . . . .. . 542
UlferingafQryear ................. .. S,928
Net sales for week.. .. ... ... ... . ... .. 440
Nctoales forvear ....... .. . .... ... .. 3202
QUOTATIONS.
Luga-Comm11n (dark)-red or colory .. . I~@ 2~
Medium
do · ....... .. ... .... , 2~® 2~
G--~
do
2a-"@ <IL
vua
' " ·"' " """"
~
u"'l
Fine
~o ..... ....... .. ... 3~@ 4:1(
Leaf-Low
do ................. 8}4@ 4:1(
Common ao .... .. . :, ...... . 4~@ 5~
Medium
do . .. ..... ... ...... 5~@ 6~
Good
do .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 7-9@1 0~
Ratee to N:':Y~r:Fw~a":~~~:O~~ioo lbs, 42c
do
do all rail,
do
do !5c
do New Orleans, all rail,
do
do 25c
do
do
by water, do
do 20c
Boston rates 5& above New York, and Pbiladel·
phia 2c, and Baltimore 3c below.
ltALEIGH,N. C., May lB.-Reed & McQee,
Leaf Tobacco Brokers , report to theToBACOOLlr.AF
M follows :-Our breaks for t he paat week have
been large, th'>ugh net as much has been brought
in 8.11 was expected after the splendid seasons we
have had . Most of the farmers are busy plaoting,
and next week we look for very heavy receipt•.
The quality does not 1m prove; in fact . 1t is gene•·
ally c•mceded that the bulk of the fine tobacco of
this crop has been marketed. We bear C9nsider•ble complail>tof the ll.ies, but hope that to day's
and yesterday'• bot suu had a good effect upon
them. Prices are altout the same and the demand
active.
QUOTATIONs.
Fillera-Common, ~rreen .. .... .. .... ... 1~@ 2
Common to medium. . . .. .. .. .. .. ~~@ II
Mo:diumtogood .......... .. ..... 5 @ 8
Good Is fine .......... ..... .... ,. 8 @14
Smokers-Common.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 @ 4
Common tomedium . .. .
. . •.. 4 @ 7
Medium to good .. .... .......... 7 @10
Good to fine .................... 10 @15
CUtters-Common to medium .. , . ...... 12 @16
u d'
....e
Ium t o goo d .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 16 ""''"
-~
Good to fine .. .. ........ ..... . ·... M @30
Fancy .... ..... .... . . ........... 30 @37~
Wrapper&-Common to medium .. ...... 18 @~li
lledinm to good .. ...... .. ....... 25 @40
G9od to fine ....... .. .......... .. 40 @50
Fiaeto!ancy ........... .... .. .. .60 @811
BAN FRANCISCO, May 1S.-The G-rocer

and CeuntTY Merchant says :-Trade con·

tinues dull. Mapy retail llealera who laid
ia stock in anticipation of an advance, naturally feel dil!lllltisfied; not because they
were dec'eived, but because the advance on
some goods was but ~<emporary.
None of
them, however, are likely to suffer lues, nor
· will any have an advantage over their neighbors, as prices once more have lwjen fixed,
and there ie no material chan "'eS from the
"'
commencement of the year. Manufacturers'
agents are having a quiet time of it, as they
}lut in good work during the recent excitement.
Although jobbers are amply provided with good assortments, none show any
dispositioa to cut prices.
Allen & Ginter have opened a handsome
store at 226 California street, for the display
of a full liae of tseir brands of tobacco and
cigarettes.
This bouse has exhibited the
same refined taste in fitting up their new
eample room that they have in all the other
details of their extensive business.
Cigar manufacturers have never done a
better business than during the past three
months. All skilled workmen are fully employed, and none of the large manufacturers
have any accumulation of stock.

LA CRUZ

T. . . .

RO_.~

Havana.Cigarettes

Aa~ L MANUF~~TURE~

<LONG

B Y THE

IC

Ramon Allonos n Havana Gi[arono ·lannfactnrtn! Co.,
OF' N'E'"V"V OR.:LJE.A.N'S, LA..

-

Addreol! : " ALLONJIIS."
P. 0 . 1lo:l: 11,
The attentioa of dealers and censumers ill called to the fact that tbis company has obtained from Seii.or RAMON ALLONES, of Havana, Cuba, (the universally known manufacturer of " LA CRUZ ROJ A " and other famous brands of Hava:aa cigarettes), the
EXCLUSIVE RIGHT, for the United States and Canada, of using bis branda, and is aow
prepared to furnish to the trade the celebrated "RED CROSS " cigarettes. Fully
aware that the succeBS of the enterprise del'8nds on the quality of the tobacco and paper
uoed iu its factory, this company receives i.ts tobacco directly !rom Senor RAXoN ALLON114
himself, who bas the greatest interest in furnishing the identical article-the best Vuelt&
Abajo leaf- uoed in his ows manufactory in Havana.
This tebacco ia prepared and manufactured by the meet experienceq banda, without
being submitted to cltemical preparation of any sort, thus produci11.~ a PIJBB, GJUIUDIE and
BUPII:BIOR ARTICLE, which qualities the cennoisseur will quickly Eiiscover and appreciate.
The Paper used by this company is of the very best, imported directly from Frr.noe
for eur own use.
The " 'RED CROSS" Havlllla Cigarettes are pat up i12 packs of 1011 and llOa;
retsiling respectively 5c a01i 10c. LmBBAL Drsoo1!NTII TO THB TRADII:.

OUR NliW TOBACCO TRADE DIRHCTORY.
•

I·"

No Tobacco or.Cigar Merchant can Afford to be Without h.
ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER YET TO BE DISPOSED OF.

&e:n..d :ln. "Y' ou.r Order• a

Fine leaf.. .. .. .. .. .. ... ....... . .. 66®75
Common colory cuttings . . •.. . .... 21@33
G•od
dG
.......... S8@62
Maryland-Sales on the spot and to arrive:
881 hhds, against 45 hhda in April, 1886.
Stocks ill first hands :Same time 18811,

March 31, 1887 . .. . 1, S70 hhds.
Regeived since .... 218 "

1,414
197

TotaL ... .. ..•. 1,588 "
Deliveries . . . . . . . . . 536 "

1,611
96

Same time Illlll.

1,39S
t08

March S1, 1887 . .• . 2, 070 hhds.
Received since . . . 599 "

1,796
864

Total ......... 2,669 "
Deliveries .. .. _.. . .1111 "

Stocks to-day .... 6,089 "
l,t32
QUOTATION&
Light.
Heavy.
Common lugs.. . . . . 15@19 pf: 18®20 pf.
Medium lugs ...... 20@22
21@2S
Good lugs .... ..... 2S@25
25@28
Low leaf ......... .. 28@S2
30@3t
Low medium leaf. . S3@S6
S5@t0
Medium leaf ••... •. 38(@42
tS@50
Good leaf . ........ . 45@52
55@60
Fine leaf . ... ..... , 56@65
62@68
Virginia-Sales on the spot and to arrive,
620 bbds, against us·hhds in April, 1886.
Stocks in first hands:Same time 181111.

.

tr;t.

Price, Five Dollars.

--~-

"
"

1i O:n.oe.

The Book contains the Names of all Cigar, CigBJette, Smoking and Snuff Ma.nut..
turers in the United States a.nd Cuba ; also a valuable List of Jobbers a.nd Wh~
GrOCtll'll in all the leading distributing points in the country.

Foreign Markets.

Total .......... 1S,S36
Deliveries .... _... . 2t7

OF

PURE &CE~OINE "VUELTAABAJO'' LEAF
OUT,)

Stocks to-day ... 1,052 "
1,515
QUOTATIONS.
Iaferior and frosted . ........ ...... 11@15 pf.
.sound and good common •.. ... .•.. 18®28
Middling ....... ....... ............ 26@82
Good to fins red and colored .. . . ... 38@52
Fancy hogsheads . .. .. .......•..... . 55@64
Groundleaves .. .. ..... .. .......... 15@48
Ohio and Bay-Sales on the spot and to arrive, 11 hhds, against n·one in April, 1886.
Stocks in first sands :AMSTERDAM, May 6.-Meesra. Schaap
& Van V een report to the TollAOOO LEAr lUI
:March
S1, 1887 . . . . 2117 hhds.
237
follows:-Of 5,699 bales Java tobacce offered
H
yesterday by aubecription, there were sold Received since . • . • 119 "
6,S71 bales.
Tota.l . . . . . . . . . . 416 ·,,
251
Imported, 2,906 bales Java. Stock to-day,
li08 bales Sumatra, '1,772 bales Java. 831 Deli veri~ "....... 180
bales Manila.. 781 bales Japan, 150 hhds MaryStocks to·day... .. 286 · "
land.
The steamer Hector bas just arrived with
QUOTAriORII.
' 'c
1S,OOO bales Suma'ra tobacco, which will be Inferior to oommon .. . ..... .. .... .. ~ pf.
Greenish and brown . • ... .. . .•. . . . 28086
offered by subscription on the 25th l4ay.
Medium to fine red .... .. ... .. ..... 88@54
BREHEN,April30.-D. H. Watjen&Co., Common to medium spangled •.... 40@58
tobacco brokers, in their circular say :- W eet- Fine ~ogled ana yellow ........ _. 60@85
ern-Sales on the spot and to arrive, H6 hhda,
Steffis.':...:Salel, t86 hhds, mostly Western,
against 286 io April. 1886.
against 204 hhds in April, 1886.
,,
·
Stocks in first hands :Stocks in first h&IIdB : March Sl, 1887 ..... 6,907 hhds.
Received since ..... 429 "

. I

PURE ·

·A~ ·

1

I

'~RED CROSS"

- l i m e 11186.

S,illt
,171
8,8711
30t

Stocks to-day .. 2,058 "
S,t71
" '
' QUOTATIONB.
~
' '
I
K!!nt_
u~ky stems: .. ........ ;: u ·, . .. 4@
7 pf.
V Irgm1a .. . ............ _.• •, . ...., •. 6@10
Seed Leaf-Sales on the spot and to arrive,
820 C&Bes, against 230 in April, 18M,1"
Stocks in Hrst bands:" ·'
l4arch 81, 1887 .• • . 8,120 cases.
Received since •... "830
,_ "

_

Total ........ . S,9lSO
Deliveries.. . . . . . • . · 9110

...

8,-11110
8&0

_ ,_

t,6t0
120

man•-

t,520
;~
lots . . 80@86 pf.
"
44@48
-James Prangley, of this cit:y, has Wea.
Total .. . . .. . .. S, 692 "
1,798.
"
46@48
granted a patent for an improvement in ,deDeliveries... . . . . . 815 "
1S4
"
4ll@48
vicse for maerting corcis in ends of cigars•.
Connecticut do.. . ..
" 50@55
The cords are inserted longitudinally in the
Stocks to-day .. 2,877 "
1,664
LONDON.-Meesre. Grant, Vham.bers & dlosed end of the cigar ud withdl'llwn wtien
• QUOTATIONS.
it is to be used, avoiding bitin~t or breakia,;
Common lugs . .................... 18@28 pf. Co•• in their circular .dated .J![a:y _l, ., ~y :- ot1
the entl thereof.-La7ICIJ8ter (PcJ.) Ia-During tQ.e ).atter. P¥t Qf, t1le moDJ,b , a l'QnGood lugs ... ............. .. ... _... 25®80
quirer,
Ma'l/ H.
siderable
amount
of
excitement
has
preLow leaf .............. ! ........... S2@88
vailed throur;bout the trade arising from the
Medium leaf ................ ...... 40@50
alteratiODII m \he duties Oil tobacco and
Good leaf • " .... .... . ...... " ..... 54@62
March 81, 1887 .... . 3,437 hhda.
Received since. .. . 255 "

1,136
662

Stocke to·day .2,990 "
.
QUOTATIONS. '
Obto . ... .. .. . .. . . . . Aver&K8
Pennsylvania . . . . . .
"
do Havana Seed
"
Wisconsin do .. .. .
"

Same Ume 1@86.

cigars proposed by the Chancellor of the Bxchequer. These alterationY, which are \otake effect on the 21st May, will no doub' involve some changes in the process of
facture which may affect the demand for and.
the relative prices of the various cliLI!I!ee of
tobacco, but it is too early y,et to forecae'
with any certainty the influence on the·
market of these changes, and it will be betterto wait until the trade has settled down into.
working or:ier before attempting to do much
in the way of prognostication. The only
certain thing is that the consumption of 'beraw material must be increased to some elltent by tbe operation of the new law. There.
has been rather more desire on the part of
manufacturers to secure what they deemed
desirable of American tobat:co, a01i takincinto ~ccount the circumstances of the month.
considerable sales have been effected, aild
further business is expected w follow. Hol'derd e:xhibit a decidedly firmer 'tone, and in ..._.
commoner classes an advance on previo•
prices has already been obtained.
'"
Substitutee have been generally negl~
and but a very limited busineea has IM!tiD
done. Cigar tobacoo hu alllb been neglect6d..
Imports, 579 bbds. Deliveries, 1,140 hh41',
against 1,148 in the corresponding mont~\'Of
last year. Stock, 27,4119 hbds, against~~.t116
in 1886, 19,lst in 1885, 17,S80 in 1884.' ' 18,517.
in 1883, 25,288 in 1882, and 80,78t in 188l.•JI
Virginia Leaf and Btripa-No ealee ofUilft•.
portance have been effected. or the bei!Wy·
rich grades there is little now Otrerin«o illl'd•
tliat is firmly held. · Kentucky .and ' Jhlsouri-In leaf, traneactione ba~ 'been· - fined to small purchases by 1 \he trlllile.
Stripe have attracted more atteDtien and'~
etituted the chief busineBB of· tlie :nion~, .
buyers ha'll'ing durin,: the lMt MD' dAys tilt~.
considerable quantities, tempted' no doilb\'~y
the low ratee ruling and the prospeCt uf importers' ideas as to value becominK higher•.
Maryland an!l Obio-0' ~ , fcwqr,er there i8
little offering, and little or no inq11iry is ezperienced; the latter oontinuee in very limited.
demand.
~
n ~:!;
1
Havana cigars have not attracted lltJ;eDtion, but a limited buainese bas been done.
Manila Cigars and Cheroots-The bUBineea .
done has been only of a retail character.
Manila Tobacco-Nothisg etlering. ~j
ean-No transactions of interest have waD
pl!l.Ce. Sumatra-Owy retail Bales kave .beeD
etfected.
~
..
od L 1
l::!eed leaf continues in mod611l.ie dem.AIIIL.
Turkey of fiqe color and dry" oonditi<ill ril
wanted, Java has not been operated in to
any great extent. Latakia-Oaly the beiter
gradey are in request.
Iii.
N egrohead an11 Cavendish-Very little dODe •.
Stalks and smalls were in moderate request
in the early part of the month.
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THE TOBACCO
LEAF.
_,......
-.
.

21.
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....._..,

AMERICAN EACLE

f

.

"

DAnK HABK.

Cold Spra,.National Leacue
LEOPOLD KILLER & SON Crown of Delight
133 Chambers St.,
Oher17
NEW YORK.CITYt
for the
Clipper
Plum
Oriental
Sun Rise
Dew Drop
......
Favorite
Invincible
Clever
FINE CUT,

~

'•

•

BAVEMEYEBS cl ELDER,

THE MOELLER ()·&.ASCHERMANN MFG. CO., .;

I

•

~.A.N""UP .A.CTU:::R.E:::R.S

No. 117 Wall Street, New York.

l

~

!

OP

FLEXIBLE, CBB!SBLBSS CI&AB ·IOtDS AND SBAPBBt
-AND-

Standard ·in its Purity and Uniformity

Ci[ar Makers' snnnli~s.
a

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED C.A.T.A.LOOUE.

MADE WITH A SPECIAL VIEW TO THE WANTS
OF TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS.
Da.ily· Quotations will be :fornished and Orders fllled from our
Ofllce, 111' Wall Street, New York, or by
.

HENRY U. FRANKEL, .
111&

FLEXIBLE, CREASELESS CIGAR MOLD.

.

.

· ·AGENTS--Andrew Fine, ·16" "'ater Street, Ne'X . York; N Sheltlon & Son, 32!1 N. 3rd ~.trcet, Philadelphia; Aq• .,.
Becl' & Co., Chicago, Ill., and St. Paul, lllinu.; G. :1. Helmericlu Leaf Tobacco Co., St. Louis; Wm H. Mleycr, ::C
.
')' West Front Street, Cincinnati • Ed. Aschermauu, Milwaukee ; Esberjf, Bachman & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
;:::
~

161 'l'hird street. LOUISVILLE, KY.
.:.•

~RANKEL,

HENRY- U.

.A:MERICAN

HAND ~ -

MADE •

A Five-Cent Ha.va.na.-FUled Cigar.

SUPPLIES.·

..

.

T~

FOIL -AND STRIPS,

TOBACCO SUGAR,

-h;{t.
The use of Molds absorbs the moisture, flavor

-

LICORICE PASTE, ·

I•

FLAVORINGS,

GLYCERINE,

VASELINE,

an:I ~aroma of the Tobacco.

Th«) Cigars are. made by American Workm~'l\
who are Cleaner in Personal Habits anti at.
the Work-Bench than Foreigners, who, ~
only claim to Superior Workma.n.ship
is their Foreign birth. Americans
excel them at the Cigar-Table as
in all other Industries.

This Cigar

being made by Hand, retams these Essen-

,

GUMS.

~

-

.
tial Qualitie11, effects a Closer Union nf

-·

-

.

the Binder and Wrapper, and is not
·'

fl.O Easily Broken in the Pocket.

.
.
SOLE AGENT IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA FOR

TDiman Puetz·' " PEERLESS " Ping Tobacco Machine and Matrnind's Patent ·Float

A Reward of$100.00 will be Paid for the Discovery of aD7 Artl·
flcia.l Fla.voring in these Cigars.
BEQISTERED .JVNE Nth, 1886, !I a, m.

No"te .A.dver"t1.se::r:n..e:n."t on. page 7.
MANUFACTURED BY

Addre•• all Inquiries to

....

~· ·

J_ G .. G-OOD:::JYL.A..N,
fll

LANCASTER., PA..

II

''

_C,ie:ar.

'

.

'

.~

..

r,

.

..

FACTORY:

KEY

WEST,

FLORIDA.
.

.

A. E. MASSMAN & !CO.,
~-3

N. E. Cor. Srd and . i:M:ark:et Streets, P:S:ILADELP:S:IA:

~--===--

-

· - -

--~-~

6RAND VUELTA ABAJO CIGAR FACTORY.· Grand Hotel Pasaje,
------ --- ----A

•E
0
0

II:

LOPEi

"MANQEI:.
a co:,"-"VICFOJt .Hu(Iot··
-~"FL~R~E REMATES," ·" cELlA."
~U L,IUS ~llt..~ft ,

.

~RA~ j CICAR

.I

=
CD

-·-en

Cl

c.-.~·

'iii
::E

--

Estrella No. 133, Havana, Cuha·. .

--

::
<h'

.!

Cl

..•.

CD

Gl

~

"""

!>-

:z:;

Ill

"""

""='

Tl&eJ.A}!G~ an4 oDly FIBST.<JLABS HOTEL on the Island ot Coiba; oi-W In t h e - part of.

=

tbe cdty. ED1arged. lmpro?ed, new sanitary arranpments, new mC.cement: Kept Wl4er American

~

,

an4 :IUJ'bi>e!roDplana. Complete accommodation tor lltrangen.

.....:l

C.A.ST::A;O ~ '"": 00.,

£2

PROP.RIE1'0RS.

.------...

FELIX :MUBIAS & CO,,

:JD 'JSJQ-EL ,••
- AND-

"' Flor d e' Manuel R odr igu ~z."

R. RENDUEI;E·$ .

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

cane del
LEADING

naro No.

oo, · -.b~

BRANDS: :.._ " La

·Gratilud "

"Remi~nton.·• "Rosa Cubans," '' Flor

Havana, Cnba.

Gallo do IaZania 69,

CUB~ANA .

LA FLOR

LEADING BRANDS :

.. EX..

F ABRIOA DB 'I'ABACXJII

Ci.gar .Fao-t-6 -ry ,
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de

Rosendo Rendueles," " La 8ociedad Oomercial." •· La ll:osa :• '' Flor Indiana u
" Mi Caridad."

Sel.ga s &. G-arci a;,

'

.. LA GBANADINA"
_Aifo_
. j

FLOR DE F. CABAL YqABAL.
Leadmg-Branda:-l'lor ~ol Alio, La
EmiliK, F l8r ije Uarlola, Alliellrdo 111111
Eloha, Fl<W de II'. "G. -Grauda'-"'l:udon_•
Rosa de San Alltonlo. · · : .
()aile .de-So R~J.-..j-Mt-;
-BABAN., <lila

'

c o ....

J . X»X.A.Z .&.

:rriaoutaeturer• or

THE

l!l.&l'IUII'ACTUK.EKS OF

HAVANA
Sltlo l 11.,., Havana, ()uba.
Lead in~: B rands:-" La Estrella," "Flar de
-Selgas & Garcia," "La Rosita," ·'La Flor de Alfre!l:o
Belgas, "- "Para Todos," " La Felicia," " Flor de Inclan Bl'nche~." aud '' Flor de Bianca."

~IGARS,

HAVANATOBACCO CO.

Estrella St. 79,

LIMlTED.

HAVANA.

148 CA LLE A N I MAS,

R.oya1 Ci.a a r Pao"tory,

~: FIG-.ARO'
DE CAPOTE, MORA_& CO.,
()aile del Raro No . H, Ha»ana, fJuba.
Leading Brands:

"PJor

d.IP

liianrlco,,

h

Flor de Bdn ardo caatlllo,tt

••.union ()Jull," "La Bo•lna,''

2 1.

.:;

. :13:av-aria, C"U.ba.

M a nuel Lopez & Go.,

MAY

_

...... _..__

:S::A. V:A..N'A.

CIGAR: FACTORY ot the~Most Selected Veg~s of VUELTA ABAJO.

Teletono I,027,

....-

---·~

Le..UDII Br&DUI
PLOB DB SBBA8TI.&N AZ«l&l'll . .
' FloOR DBL P.&K&I80•
r
BL l'II&GA.B.&,
~'
LA. IIIIP08J(lJOlf,
F.&Nl'fY o

~~,~~lMTDJlD _

--t
....
I»
CL
Cll

---

LUis

....

1»

& "Cbamplba."

!lfARX,

M.

Pres.;

:!1-0BENTOWER,

Sec. and Tt·eaa.

::::0
C1l

C1CI

FABRICA DE TA BA COS .

"JI&NON '"
.

COLMENARES & PRIETO,
()aile de San Ratael No . 116,

HABANA, fJUBA.

~ROP

c;;·

a....

m

-=
ca
.....

O::J:G.&.:E'I.:JDTT E 8 ,
(Establlahecll841S.)

HAVANA, CUBA.
NOTE.-Tbls brand llas been registered In the Paten'
Office at Washlneton. Infrfnrers will be prosecuted to

the fullest extent of the law.

-OF-

'

BltLASCOAlN 3·4 , HAVANA, CUBA.

Jlf8TI()
. E .-Es
. ta.blif:ht'd In 1840 bytbe reliable manufacturer .&atoolno Carnncbo
with the Honor Prize at. tbe Universal Exhibition of Am!'lterdu.m, 1888

.

the market for '86 tobacco. Few sales have out of the experimental stage and give t •>1 he incur any liability in not presenting for payment
taken p lace, perhaps> 200 ca•es, a t 1\tJnur, Florida product >&· permanent placf". 1\nd ·1.-fl or acceptance, or collecting such cheiiK, bill of ex
former prices. Sales rlll\chin~r ua:-J . 1<~ D· · nite•value in the m~r~et, which will i11 ii~~Jt change or promissory note on that day. And proPENNSYLVANIA.
vine, ~1 cs, 7 and 4c; )3:. Bjoin, 40 cs, 8J; C. be the aqcQmpli§hment,of much,t\)uLid J•Pc.-~ vided, further, that in constlllling thiS seqtion
L'1.<1CflRter Intelligencer, May 18: -The 1 Knutson. 40 es. p. t.
sary.
every Saturday, unless a whole holiday as aforeJatelligencer ~uggested a week ago that
The p lant beds stand greatly in need of
Cold, d·routh and improper planting ha v .. said, shall, until twelve o'clock noon, be deemed
b<tyer• wl're lldng with the Lancastel" rELin. Tbe shipments of the week a~rg,.egate <:nu•ed many to lose their seed nr youug a secular or business day. And the days and
:JI;wana Seed. what they · had
done 425 cases, mainly to New York and Philaael· plants; who otherwise would now have had a half days aforesaid shall be considered as the
~.e
·
. ._,·Lier m the sea~on with
. 1 theb Seed
.
pbia..
cmp on h au d . S ome ·o f t h em arf} re- sowlllg
first day of the week; commonly called Sunday,
~.-.ut cr0,ro of the county-;qu1et Y
uymg
Janesville. .Jilay 11-The long continued dry even n ow, and they are not too lut<~. for goo• I and as publlq holidays or half holidays for all
·:~~t up .
l'bere IS no quAstlOn that fm· the spell in affecting tha tobacco beds apd water- t.obacco can .be had here fr!illl tr""tol!)aqting• purposes whatsoever as regards transaction of
Jl&"" few weeks. unknown alm~t to each , iug: is 'iiJ. order. The seeds germinated well as late as the middle of June
Indeed,~~ is business in the public offices of this State, or
-<'1.1le", they have been gmetly p1clu~g up the ,aud have a good start, only needing a good questioned if the yield and quHliry hn t h will counties of this ~tate. On a ll other days, or
.:lh.vana tobacco, and _m some sectiOns have riiin to give tbem a boom. It is evident tbat not be eq.u!\l.if not superiol" t<.> tll.t .f rufu the half days, such offices shall be k ept open for
~-''~~ty ~ell cle..m.,d· It up:
In some ca~es Aquarius is neglecting his duties. Buyio~ earliest plantings.
·
the transaction of business.
Jt'ai<" pnces. have been ,paid for It; for 111 I! lid continues in an easy way, with no ehunge
Sd!ll!l gro" enti)'Qmpl~i!J.> th.ALHJ<·jr tnh•C"co
SEC. 2.-Whcnever the 1st day of January,
~noe, 10 Lt~tl" Br·!tatu :larue~ AJcCardle sold in pri(!es. The 1·etail trade is somtlwh»t ·bet- is "topping-out "-prepuring to hlnom-tno the 22d day of F ebt;ua.ry, the 30th gay of May.
ill•'" fo ur acres to G< rbhel & Bro. for 17.' 4, 2; ter, w1th prices a shade higher. Tbe warm smal-L In 'aill!h ' c.ll.lles cut. ib \).f( rLea,. the the 4th day of July or the 25tlr da.y of December
:It.,hert Scotbo., three acres, 15, 5, 2.; ' fllld AI. weather has caused those havin~~: bundled gro~nq and let it ~· suc~f!r." Trw etlt.:ond shall fall upon Sunday, 14te next Monday follow, . .
goods to be~tin s .. rtin~. and a few warehouses ' 'gro-w th .\\'illlbe lbeHer. •.
:
.l\l<:Cardle,_four acr·es, 16, 4, 2.
ing shall be deemed a public holiday for all or
ln_ProvJdence there were .two crQ.ps sold al"e busy ~orting for· farmers.
any of the purposes aforesaid; provid~, how.;a, 11 . 4, 2 aod H, 5. 2. b_otb to A . C~bn. Of
. A mo~t rep1arkable case of shrinkage in
L"¥ . TENNES~Eit. ' -J
ever, that in such case all bills of exchange,
.-Joul"l!e there h ..~ . been a _good dea1 sold ~t , '86 bas cort:~e to light. A sell• to B about
. .
·
- ,,. ,. checks and promissory notes made after tbe
:tower prr,c es, blft I_t}ooks n.ow ~s thowgh tt 7.uoo poun<id of wbacco, B to draw it away.
·.Cia.~kevme Ohr-ontcle, May' l4: ....lThe Board passage of this act which would otherwise be
~ould all be taken ~o fl short t1me .. There ft wa.a weighed out an\t paid for on., load of 'l'rllde of C larkRville proteeLs against the presentable for acceptance or payment on the
zs really a comp'lratlvely small port10u of ueinK drawn the same day, I)Cn'd 'th" remain- luter··St,He C<.>u1111"rce bill as injul"ious to its said Monday sha.ll be. deemed to be presentable
·c:ob~ccu !I ill in the county.
'
tiel' tile next. B re-weigbed the tobacco•' at gr-eat tobacc'! trade, and fnvor ·M th~perma- for acceptance or payment on - the secular or
When tbel'e ha.ppenil to be a Cl"Op of SeP.d his hc·m and foutld a sfi.ort.<ge of 500 poundP. nent •uspens:on of the four1h cl11u•? 1n refer- business day nextsucceediog, s\lch holiday.
deaf still unsold' there IS quite a scramble Will some one kindly explain the cause of euce t~ th~ lonll; aud •hor·t haul. 1 he J!ElOple,
SEc. 3.-Thls act sliall take effect on'_9l.e tenth
oamoni{ hnyers to get h old ,,f it, and pric<:> the -eqor•age-~ l'here - irt an .A:frican iu the .;ore qwc.f,l~ fiudur~ o_u t _th>H ttre-me<.l<l!lDg of day after its passage as certiJleu by tlie Secre'llave s~it!ened IIJ>.
Cha•. Stu!Yl!i': of 'Little h<:>dge,t·uw ~omewh~J·e. .
.
·_(i)_oJJKJJ!BB ~1 ih ci>mmercr.aLma~t.era t_bat they tary of State.
'Britain, smd to Gersbel & 13t·o. his (our
Oue of the Simmon~ tobacco p!at:~ters. ia- do ;not understand w11l have a dl~astl"ous
It will lie borne ·in mind ttl at in coni'Orlnity
acres at 12. 5, 2. and Abram Ream~nis mop vented IJy 'A A. Siinmons. o(Gr~tenva.le IU... llr."P;.ct:
..
.of three acres, iu Colerain, for · eight cent~ has l>een received by F . c. Collman. r18
'I be petitiOn o~ her merchants _to :Tu_dge wiLh .this_law, notes !l:.~;td dfaftsfallin_g dQe qn
Chroug;h. Some little of the packing-a of main featu re is a. wooden wheel with fingers Cpol~y • . thll cbatr!!l~n. of t'be. CQIJL.fi!JJ;swn, Sunday, when that day is a holiday and is
Seed leaf h9.ve been Fold by local pucke1·s, a~taclled, which on nearing the dropping stat~s that ~:)l!).r·ksvl!l" IS only r.urpassed by celebrated on Monday, are payable on the
~d it is said to have come ou t iu good table catcheil the- plant --car-1.'-ying i.t to a. Lomsvtlle 1n the magmtude of Jts tobacco
.style.
J. H. Clarke, of Cains. L'<ncaster treneh made by a sma.Ji plow where they shipment•, the aggregate sale• in 188? arnuunt· Tuesday following. Notes and drafts falling
~ouoty. has sold hi~ crop of Seed leaf to open angl~aye the plf;\pt. T,wQ ' large wheels ing to 3~.00~ bog~<head~. er 60 ouo.ouo pounds, due on Saturdays hereafter can be presented
Teller Bros. for eight cents through.
set a. tan angle press tl:ie soil around the plant; amountmg m round figur·es ~o a value of not in the mort:~ing, and lJI'Otested on the followThe trade in old tobacco is quiet. merely two droppers ~et at the real" of the machine less than $5,000,000 ot moue~.
ing Monday if that day does not happen to
bec9.use thAre is but Jittle Ol<f toba.ceo 1i u aud pu~ in every al~roate plant. h has no ·
be ebse rved as a holiday, when they mus~ go
.r~·hich to trade
Sk1les & Fn•y report tne watering aprna.r a.tus.
put·chase of 105 cases au 1 the ~e of 7~ ~..
The Holiday La-w or aile Slale of l'i'"w York. over until Tuesday.
· The fine weather· of the past Peek has
SECTION I.-Section 1 of chapter 27 of the
There is not9ing m t)le Ia that compels an
!brought on the yotwll: Lob&.ljlGO plants rapjJ.
IN VIRGINIA.
Laws of 1875, entitled, as amended by chapter emplOJer to iffsconfinue biismess on Saturlly, aud some of tb ~m are large enough-to
·
30 of the Laws of 1881, "An act to designate the
Lynchburg Advance, May 19:-The annual h o1id ays to beo bserved m
· t h e acceptance and day afterncon or on those days. It simply
t1"an•pla.nl if the ground was really for them.
::In a week or two planting ,.HI bf\gin.
·• glut" of tobacco a.t the warehouses ha~ payment of bills of exchange, bat:~k checks and forbids the transaction of banking busineBS
Lancaste-r Exan.in·el·, ·May"'~8-:-0ur L <!a. . commenced in earnest, and it has been found promissory notes, and relating to the closing of a~ such times.
•eock cor·re8pondem writes: About. on<:• · thir·d impracticable to d ay to make sales of all that public offices," is hereby further amended so as
Jess t<Jhaceo will be put out in U ppel' Le"' is offered. The consignments of the vree<L to read as follows:«llcareue lmoklnc.
-cock this summer th!iu u , ual, bee" use many come by rail and wagon teams from all the
SECTION 1.-The following days and half days,
·WUHCCO farmer> we. e not so "'"II l'"id for adjacent oounti.E!II. and, the planteu al"e, a~ a. namely:-The 1st day of January, commonly
Dl". Joseph Mulhall in the St. Louis Gl~ .all theil·labors. A grPat part or rh' .lia\'ll"tla rule. well pleased with the result of theil' called New Year's Day; the 22d day of Febru- Democrat:-! am tl c4@rette smoker niyself,
.Seed is ou hand ye1. howPver thP :oeeu leaf id ~ales.
a.ry, known as Washington's Birthday; the 30th and I ; ; a ,defender of tlie habit, or, at least, an
for it. The ch8rm of . the smoking of.
well soltl up. con~< q uemly less"' Ln" H 14 v.u.lla
'l'obaceo b.lul sold to-day at all pci~, rang· of May, known as Decoration Day; the 4th day apolo
ldnd will b~ ~lunteu this .;euwu.
iog from $2 liO $40 per 100 pounds, according of July, called It:~dependence Day; the first cigarettes, by which ,I mea~ not the pul!" In and
to quality, but mos~ of tile otreniigs were of Monday r September, to be known hereafter out of the mouth of the smoke, but Its lnhalaundesirable gl"ades.
as Labor Day ; the 25th day of December, tion, is the quick and powerful stimulant it gives
OHIO.
Danville
Regiater,
May
13:-A
lot
of
toknown as Christmas Day; any geneml electiotJ the smoker. The cigar smoker says to the
Miamisburg B·ulletin, May 13: - 0ld and
bacco
of
702
paunda,
consisting
of
two
j!(rades
day
in this State; every Saturday fl"om twelve cigarette smoker, "What enjoyment can you
new stocks are steadily diminishing. This is
green
tips,
was
sold
for
Mr.
J.
o'clock
at, nool} until twelve o'clock at midnight, get from smoking that tiny roll of paper with
a
n
d
including
·the st.o . y in brief. There is constant inquiry
Bryant,
of
Lhe
counLy,
at
Acree's
ware
·
which
is
hereby designated a half holiday, and its little pinch of tobaceo? Why don't you
R
.
Lor '8!1 Spamsh and Dutch, and doubtle~s a
house
yesterday
for
!fiT~. Au average of any day appointed or recommenaed ,b y the use a cigar or a. pipe?" To which the cigarette,
~t deal ot sometbin,; el.!e is circulating
Gove,rnor of this State, or the President of the smoker can reply, if he wants to argue, "MY
nuder the false wie of these ;onperb growtltd. uearly forty cents a p~>Und.
United States, as a day of thanksgiving, or fast- cigarette js a more pow rlul stimulant than ilie
G enuine '84 leaf of these varieties make~ a
ing or ptayer, or other teligious p~erva.oce, cigar," and he cat:~ prove it if the other will sub
I N NORTH fJAB.OLL'\'A..
cigar to be remembered .
mit to a test. The stimulation of tobacOO.Ja;
W a.l"renton Gazette, May 13 :-There is great shall fora.ll-purposes whatever as regards · the caused by the absorption of the nicotine by the
In '86 Seed aud Dutch we have the sublime
presenting for payment or acceptance and of
competition
here
among
our
buyers,
and
to·
c&nd ridiculous "ometimes blended in the
the protesting and gi Ying notice of the dishonor system. The smoke of a cigar or pipe reaches
-me leaf by 1u"t or bouseburn. It is the bacco id selling well. The Eeasot:~s have been of bills of exchange, bank checks and promis- only the mucous membrane of the mouth, befor
setting
out
plants
and
growing
crops.
tine
s:~un<.l crops tbat a,.., II·" w 1 lre rage. and these
sory notes, made a.iter the passage of this act, cause it is not inhaled. The cigarette smoker
.are very fascinating . D11maged crops go too.
Henderson Gold Leaf, Ma:r 12:-Business be treated and considered as the first day of the inhales the smoke of his cigarette, and it
aud the changes that are wrought by re- has been quite acti VII, in tobacco circles for
commonly cialled Sunday, and as public touches not only the mouth but a.lso the throat,
;handliog, in passing through the warehouses, the past week. S 'ileo have been good at the week,
or half .holidays, and all such bills, and the membranes all the way down absorb
are so striking as to challenge credulity. several warehouses and a more lively feeling holiaays
checks and J;l.Ofes otherwise presentable for ac- the stimulant. The cigarette smoker, too, can:Planta are coming on nicely.
animates the market e~ery way. All goods ceptance or payment on any of the said days not smoke a weak cigarette with enjoyment,
of color are in d emand at full prices; common shall be deemed to be payable and be presen- for ot:~e-half the pleasure.ofthesmokeis caused
WISCONSIN.
and nondescript stock, while low in price, . table for acceptance or payment on the secular by the contact of the smoke with the membrane.
•Edgerton Wisconsin Tobacco Reporter, May brings value. No finer seasons for setting or business day next succeeding such holiday; It. must grip the throat, so to speak, to produce.
1.3: -The transactions of the week have been out t0bacco plants could be desired, and far- but In the case of a. hall holiday shall be pre- the pleasure. As to the evil el'fects of cigarette
largely confined to '85 goods. Of these to- mel"e have made good use of the opportunity sentable for acceptance or payment at or before smoking there is much exaggeration. The
'baccos 8Ver 800 boxes have been taken by the offered. While the flies have been an annoy- twelve o'clock noon of that day. Provided, how- habit can be justly charged with only one inNew York firm of E. & G. Friend. and con- ance to many, we hear of no scarcity of ever, that for the purpose of protesting or other- jurious effect which is not produced by other
sist mainly of packers' holdings. The prices plants. and they are in fiae condition consid- wise holding liable any party to any bill of ex- kinds of smoking. That is an irritation or the
realized show little or no improvement over ering the backward spl"ing. We believe it is change, check for promissory note, and which throat, which is noticed by almost all confirmed
the average figures paid for these goods the the intention of planters throughout this sec- shall not have been paid be!ore twelve o'clock cigarette smokers in themselves. The idea that
'p ast season.
The following sales have tion to put in less tobacco this year and en at noon on any Saturday, a demand of accep- the smoke penetrates the lungs is a vulgar and
tance or payment thereof may be made and absurd pne. It never gets beyond the tidal air,
reached us :-G. H. Rumrill, 50 cs to Child, dea.vor to e;row it final".
notice of protest or dishonor thereof may be and that means that it never reaches the lungs.
:26 cs to Friend; F. C. Greene, Janesville, 15 cs;
IN :I'LORIDA, S-d-V~-i.t-.
given on the next succeeding secular or busi- Cigarette smokin"' causes irregularity of the
'Chas. Atwood, 42 cs; H. B. DeLong, 125 cs;
Anderson & Ha.t:~son, Stoughton, 25 cs; HarLake City Tobacco Plant, May 14 :-It is ness day. And provided, further, that when heart beats, what is known as "tobacco heart,"
rington & Devoll, 65 ce; And. JeRsot:~, 268 cs. clear that there will not be so lal"ge an acre· any person shall receive for collection any check, and dimness of the vision, but these effects are
It is es~mated that from 4,000 to 5,000 boxes age planted to tobacco through this section bill of exchange or promissory note, due and produced by tho use of tobacco In other forms.
of these goods yet remain in the State, ma1oly this year as was at fil"st hoped and indicated. presentable for acceptance or payment on any Boys, of course, are often permanently injured
iR packers' hands.
Without further backset, however, the crop Saturday, such person shall not be deemed by it, but for adults it is a superior smoke to a
There have been no material caa.nges in will be sufficiently large to take the industry guilty of any neglect or omission of duty nor cigar, and no more harmfuL

·----
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TOBACCO
BROKERS,
as Pa radise Street,
liverpool,

England• .

LA ,ROSA DE SANTIAGO CIG ARS,

AND MARKET NEWS.

c o ...

:J

ESTANI LLO. JUNCO & CORUJO,

168 and 160 I N DUSTRI A ST.,
'

PARRY & CROSBIES,

CD
CL

......

..,.,

KANUF.ACTURED BY

__.- · - - .

PEDRO B.OGE B. ,
From the Tobacco of the Finest Vegas "Of tlie Vnelta .Nbajo.
EatabUoll.ed fa ~'Tat SaattaCo de la• Vegaa.

Manufactory, No. 49 Factoria St., Havana.
lJ'OR SALE BY

Park & Tilford aad Acker, JlerraU
lfaw York,

Throu&b Trame Kale••

a
_
:;

.poadit.

!llOisture.

T!Jis is not so. The fallacy -c reeps

CHmAGO, May 15.-The arrangement recently m by not understanding the diffel"ence bemade between the Eastern 'and Western roads tween in · and on one h undred. Tbe 15

r<:lgarding rates and divisions on through tr-affic
between seaboard points and MisSQuri River
points has been made public. The agreement
is that on traffic to an!l from the seaboard torritory of the Eastern trunk lines the through
rates and divisions thence to and from the M issouri ;River poiuts, south of and including
Qouncil Bluffs, whel). the classifications east anq
west of Chicago are the same rates shall be as
follows: New York business, east bound, west
of Chicago, first class, 86 cents ; secot:~d class, 69
cents ; third class, 49 cents ; fourth class, 35
cents ; fl.fth class, 3u cents ; wheat, 25 .cents.
East of Chicago, first class, 71 cents ; second
class, 61 cents ; third class, 49 cet:~ts; fourth
class, 35 cents ; fifth class, 30 cents ; wheat, 24
cent11; packing house products, 25-eents ; other
grain than wheat, 20 cents, when from At~hison,
St. Joseph, or Leavenworth. Packing house
prod11cts, 30 cents ; wheat, 27 cents; other grain,
22 cents, when from Council Bluffs and Omaha.
The same divisions will prevail west of Chicago
on Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore business.
On west-bound traffic the divisions-will be the
same as east-bound on the first three classes,
, the through rates being the same both ways,
but on the three lower classes the lines from
New York, Baltimore, Philadelphia and Boston
will charge and keep their full local rates to
Chicago.

r

J;~ncllllft Hucr;e& aa4 die 'l'obaeea Trade.
There iii no doubt thali Mr. Gc>schen coo
I
siderallly surpriRed man~members of' the
Lbbacco trude w hep in ha Bud get. speech/ he
sliated his intention to
uco the tobabco
d
h ·,; b I' ·
"
duLy frow 88 6 to 8• • • t u,. a o 1s mg tue
"obnoxious fou~uce," whi~h we have con·
si~tently condemned since its imposition in
1878 by Sir S tafford N orthcote. It is curious
that for several years-{lfter thi& addition to
the duty was made. the lead inK manufaoturefll and others or llnized more or less
powerful a.gitalidits
inst it, and absolutely
wit~ou~ . res'ul the increased charge re
ll),amed m~t;. BuL uow, when the~e has
been no agttat~on on the part of the tr!lde-:no·t even a sohtar·y deputation-the duty 1s
unex_pectedly reduce~ to tbe old :;ate! .
.
. W1th regard to h1s pl~n. of makmg tt
11lega.l to sell tobacco conw.mmg more ~han 35
p~r cent. of '!~~r.". of ·conroe t~ere IS some
d1~erence of opm1on m respect ~ 1ts probable
ut1hty ;_and w~ e_vefl hear ~he VIew: expressed
th!"t th1s restnct10n of molBture Will nqt_ per·
m1t ~bacco to_ be sold a.t 3d per oz. With a
suffi~1ent margm of proft~ to the_de'llel" and
retal!er: In VIew o~ the now 3a pel" cent.
rest~1ct1on, tobaccomsts mo.y have to ~e car~
ful m the1r pul"cha.ses no less than m tha1r
sales, so as to steer clear of the rec~nt order.
But that, on the whole, the redU:CtlOB of the
duty w1ll e~able them to_g1ve their customers
a b,etter artwle 1s the opu;uon of ma~y.
.
'I he proposed hm1tatwn of ID!Jisture m
!llanufactu_red tobacco to 35 parts m the 100
IB one whwh ~eems to be httle understo?d,
and from the nurnerou~ quest1!JnS whiCh
have been asked as to Its meamng, we are
sul"e that many members of the trade a.l"e
laboring under great delusions respecting 1t.
Some have told us _that as the. Chancellor of
th~ Exchequer sa1d leaf as_ Imported contamed 15 per cent. of water, 1t followed that
to such tobacco only 20 lb~. of water
could be added to make the 35 per cent. of

The

"a

per

cent. mentioned is in one hundl"ed pounds·
the 20 lbs. of water pl"oposed to be added i;
on the hundred pound~. For the pur:>ose of
directing attention to this difference of reading, we ha_ve prepared the following short
table ·showmg the quantity of w~ter whicb
may be ,a.dd~d to tobacco.in process of manufuctur" to bring it wit_bi~ tile proposed n e w,
law. To work closely. it would be nf!<'.essary
to know the amount of moisture in leaf when
r~ceived .from bond; and we expect that in
ttme the broker wHl eousidel" this determina·
tion a ,part of his duty. so as to relieve the
small manufacturer of th11 trouble of determining the moisture for himself.
The table below shows the amount of "'liter
to b& added to unmanufactured tobae•·o PO
that the manufactured article shall contain 85
per cent. of water.
Percen~age o~ moi8ture in .the unmanufactmoelf tobAcco! and· pdunds weight of water
which can be added to every ioo lbs. of
such tobacco :•
10 11er ceQi; of water. 38·4Jbs. of water.
11
u
u
36 •9
u
u
12
"
.,
35 •3
..
13
"
338
14
"
"
32•3
30'7
15
"
"
16
u .
.,
29 2

.. ...
.
"

* Nd allowance is made here for Joss of
moi)ltdre durin.; manufacture. which at some
1;18¥0ns of the ye!lr would be· from 2 to 4 per
cent.-London Tobacco Trade Review, May 1.
. .. .11TIES IIIPOSED Olf TOBACCO IJI
F OR EIGJf 001JXTRIES,

'Ill_.,.

.AlJSTRA.LIA-Manutactured tobaeeo lmporW,
pound duty, Australian manutactllred tobacco, made cit
domestic leaf, 24 cents a pound. internal. tax; made btfornfpt
leaf, 4e cents a pound~
BELGiuM-Leaf tobaooo and otems, 70 francs :IGI
.tilos: manufactured tobacco, cigan and C:igarct1iell. •
!n>ncs per 100ldlos: otherldnda,IncludJna ll&ripped " " " ' 1llfl traucs P<>r 100 l<!loa.
•
CANADA-0" tobacco the excise duty· on forelrn t..r
which t:onnerly was1!4le per lb, but of.Jate 78&1'8 b_asebeea
reduced to 12c, j,. raAtored to 20c. 'l'be duty oDtdonlei&Jc
leat, which up to 1883 was Sc, and was then reduced to 1c. ..
advaneed. to ftc. The customs du&y upon tobacco and 11J Ia
creased from 20 to OOc per lb, and on 1mported tobacco hom
20 to 80c per lb. Cigarettes put uo In pack- welghlua'than one-twentieth of a pouad or less, 8haU pay a duty fJi
84c per lb. lnotead of 290, as heretofore, and on ~..,::
mofst .snuif. when containf!l@' OTer 40 per ceat. of m
wheD put In PIICkllllee ot- tbA 6111e . . . . J*ri*IIJ

Weight,

.

ENGLAND-Manufactured Tobacco-Cigara, 5o per lb.
Cavendish or Neirohead, 4s 6d per lb. Cavendi&h or Negrohead manufactured.t~ bond, 4.s per. lb. Other manulactured.

tobacco, 4s per 1 b. Snuff containing more than 13 lba of
moisture in every 100 lbs webtht thereof, Ss 9d per lb. Snuft"
not containing more than 18 Ibs of moi.st.ure in every 100 IN
w~igbt thereof, 4s 6d per lb. Unmanufactured TobaccoContainlng 10 lbs or more ot moislure in every lOOlbs weigbt
thereof, 3s 2d per lb. Containing .less tha.n IO lbs of molsiure
in every lOu lbs weight the reof, 3s 6d per lb. In lleu of the
drawback allowable betore May 31 , 1887, there Is now allowed
the dra. wback of 3s 3d named in section 1 of the Manufactured Tobacco Act, 1863.
GERMANY -Cigars and cigarettes. 276 marks per 100 JdlOA
duty. Smoking tobacco in rolls and snufl' flour, 1.80 marks
p er 100 ki.los duty. Pressed tobacco, 85 marks per 100 kiloa
duty, Leaf tobacco and stems 85 marks per 100 kilos duty.
Strips or stemmed leaf, 180 marks per 100 kilos duty.
HOLLA.ND-Tobt,cco in rolls or lea.veti and unpressed
ste_m s, 28 Cflnts tiuty per 100 kilos; pressed stems, 24 cents
duty pAr 100 kilos. Munufactured tobacco, snuff, carrets..
etc., $4.80 duty per 100 kilos. Cigars, Slti duty per 100 kilos.
The tobacce Industry of Austria., France, Italy and Spain
is cGntrolled by Uegies, under tbe direction of the Govern-

ments of those countries.

A fil"e :Monday night, in the cigar factory
:>f Isadore Friedman, 409 Sixth street, caused
$1,000 damage.

Importers of HA.V A.:NA _ 'fOBACCO,__, 164 Water Street. New York.

)
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NOTICE TO THE TRAJQ:.

~a-nzf~ie~ ~~a~ o/6an~F~'?-'
.o&

~

··CAMBRIDGE "

'08 EAST 69tll.. .TUJ:T, liEW TOJUt.

~ (9ruu!Ued
.A. pmely orlclnal
of &he

Loea 01&
~

CIJiiud.

I

SPANISH GIBL.

.-........s

Idea.

,

The following La\lels and Brands are our~
property, and we caution Manufacturen ~ ~
against uail'lg, the same. Iu{rioaemeala will 1te .._,.

ID. . . . . . . . . &o-..-.

.BtVAI!

~·HARVARD,"
~ ....... ViiPia ' - ~;r&,Cu&.

,IARBURG BROS.,
lU•l•• 8,

~IH

lit.,

- • .I.LTIII4P&B: •••

0(); "

NBW YORK.

110'1' alld IJ09 BROADWAY,

Ul7 PEA.R L ST.,

HAYAliA.

P. ~.A.1W'D.A. &, 00.
UlPOB.TEB.S

or

FACTORY: 213-229 East 33d 8treet.1

~ Genuine

French Briar Pipes.

Mounted with 1117 new Amberino Houtbpleceo, In largo Tarlety and moot - f u l
deolpa, lnclud!Dg many original otyloo not lhown els4wbere. <
~pp~e"PP7oocl. P : l p e • In all grades at l~weet ligures.)
Tbe I..aqeat and Flaeet Aliortmant of

Havana Lea.f Tobaeco and ctga.rs.

'SMOKERS'
ARTICLES'
- or
B•ery Deocriptlon.

.A. Large Aooortme..t el "

.

-

M. A. MONTEJO,

liUIB PEJ.A.B.X. II!!IT•• :N":&I'Vtl" V~~

IMPORTER OJ'

Aad Clalaada del ll01ate 199, Ha.......,

HAVANA TOBACCO:

• . . ~;;.,_,-

SCJHEIIE BETS" and .&DVEB.TIBDrG~

JIOVELTIES 111Jl1llisbocl7 orlclnal and UDique.

• . ·•

W AJ.KJNG STICKS OCmT:'!".,::~~~·Ilftl:

B. AI.FO

LABEL AND STAMP VARNISH A SPECIALTY.

~0

& CO.,

M.I.NVP.I.CJTVIUIJiia

eJr

Trade:llarks:. "America" &"Flor de 1. !.1.''.9
191 Pearl Street, New York.

HAVANA CIGARS.
Trade

H 14·1116 Sansom St.,

BRAND. ~

Faotor,- Jfo. 113,

:K::mv ~:msor, Fl.&.
I f - York otllao- No. 9'7 IIAIDEll LAJfE.

PRIL.ADELPHIA.

,,
The Tobacco Mol•tare

LA J1JLIA

Our representativf! aUended at the Labgr.
.atory, Somerset House, to ob::.ain the latest
,otJicial inforD;Iation with regard to the moist·
ure restriction· of 35 per cent. in manufac·
tured tobacco.
Will not (&~>ked our representative) the
manufacturer find great difficulty as regards
the normal-moisture in tobacoo1 How can
be coaduct hi~ opennion witk safety unleaa
he knows deHnitely t.ne normal or natural
moisture in the leaf wben it enters hi~
factory?
Mr. Bannister said: I must know the nor·
-mal moisture to work safely; but I think
eventually the brokers and unmanufactured
tobacco mArchants will find it advisable to
have eacq,,. parcel of tobacc~ tes~d for
JIDOi~ture, and the percentage ucketed upon
_;it.

But will not the condition of the tobacco
·when it is in the bonded warehouse vary from its condition when it is in the factory 1
Mr. Bannister: Very probably; but we can-oot help that.
Will the analysts obtain samples from
manufacturers as well as from the retailers!
Mr. Baonilter: Certainly; 1111111ples will be
taken at manufactories from tobacco ready
tor sale. Tbe same rule will be applied to
rthe. manufacturer as to the retailer.
But in hot wl'ather may not the manufac·
turer produce the tobacco with. say, 37 per
~ent. or 38 po:r cent. in it, as it will be sure to
be under 35 per c•en t. when it reaches the
.retailer!
Mr. Bannister: Certainly not; it must con·
-tain no more than 38 per cent. In manufac·
turin11,, a littl~ more than the exact propor·
·rtion of water ruay be added, as. of course,
tlleJ;e will be a loss of moisture during the
.stages of manufacture; but the articlo when
.ready for salt> must contain no wore than 85
;per cent. of moisture, that. is to say. 100 lbs.
-<>f manufactur~.l tobacco may consist of 65
1bs. of dry tobar.co and Sli lbt>. water.
Is this table showing buw much water the
manufacturer way aUd corro.ocL 1
Mr.. Bannister: Yes, it appears correct. In
-11scertaimog bow much water may be added
to produce a manufactured ~rticle .c~ntain·
-4 og nearly 35 per cent. of moBture, 1t rs first
,necessary to know the normal moisture in
-the raw tobacco. You know that there must
~nly be-35 parts in 100 of tobacco, therefore
.having the normal moisture it is simply a
~·rule of three" I'Um to find out bow much
:YOU may add : Thus: multiply S5 by 100 (less
the amount of normal moisture in the leaf to·
bacco), divide by 65. Then subtract from the
dividend the normal, and you will have the
.quantity of water you may add. Supposin~
the normal moisture is 15, thom Sti multiplie4
by 85-2.975. which divided by 65-45 50 65.
;Subtract the normal 15, and you have 30 60 65
as the amount of water you may add to 100
lbs. of unmanufactured tobacco with a normal
-<>f I 5 per cent.
'
What security have the l'gtailer8 against
<the maHufactnrerst .
Mr. Bannister: We shall be ·~ompelled to
proceed agains' the person having on his
premiReB tobv.cco contaiDing too much moist·
ure. Of cour~ the retailer · can briag an
ac,ion for damages- against the manufac·
tur·er, as in other similar r:evenue C!\8611.

cc::»-;;

CIGAR MANUFTRS .I
'

(FOR JOBBING TRADE.)

ERNEST FKEISE,

I'ACJ1'0RIES :-lloo. 11 aad 188, Dlatriet Ka~T-...
ElA.LTX:atl:~~:m, 311:cl.o

lliiPOBTJa& 011'

lllaautaetarero eC &he Clele...._..

Long Havana Filled Five Cent Cf gar-.

Jfo.

McKINL.t.T &

THE

~'Belcher'' Cigar Cutters

SOLE AGENTS :
SEKPLE ......... . . New

P. Ga._err.•

&...-,.
HERM'ANOS. ~

GUERRA

172 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

l!etrella DB. -~
HAVAK.A,;.

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,
129 &. 131 Crand Street, New York,
PATENTEE!! ANI> l!IANUPACTIJRER!',

FLOR DE ANSEEIO ZAMORA
:Jr'A.OT~B. V

FINE

v D~'J'A

lll1 o. BD.

AJI4JO ..OIGA.BS.

NOTICE:-I warn my old customers not to use any cigars but under the
No. 89, as my name hM been used to sell spurious cigars.
,

..&..-~

P.o. :a..JM.

-.-v

~~·

...

• •T.

:Jr'1aA·

•.
'· •

Our latest sample collection just issued, contains :
HONEY COMB.
RED HOOD.
*BOODLE.
GOLDINGS.
LITTLE DANDIES.
SHIP SHAPE.
ALDA.
BE LITA.
OLD FISHERMAN.
COLD SNAP.
• Tl;is set has the- popular

O.rc! 'Zbp.

ILLYIITRATION:

Weightofpan ...... . .......... 6UOcraine.
"
and moist tobacco 164.00 ••
"
" dry
"
1154.00
Tobacco taken. . . . . • • • . . .. . . . .. .
100 h
Loss by weighing. . . . . . . . . . . . .
10 u
Moisture ... . •................. 10 per cent.
-Tobacco, London, Jlla111.

-

"BReWN & EARLE,
of PI.D.e Oi.M'ar&

FROM

Factory 1307, 3rd Dletrlct, New Ycrk.

WE BEG TO CALL THE ATTENTION OF

e a r . aa"th. S1iree1i a.:n.d 1s1i .a..-ve:n."U.e,
PROPRIBTOBS o• 'l'HJ: FOLLOWING POPULAR BRANDS :

.. 1307." .. O"U.:r :a:ra.:nd."
- Ftor d.e Pala•eo, tu:Datleello, Weao, Gaaa1lell• .'r)l'l'ee Kin~ Bno& .l"aek, Climax, c;ra;ker,
T,1'lo, Nickel P1ate, Nordeck, Queen Dee, I_vor7, Nix, Gol~en Braud, etc., ete.
1

~OBACCO M~ACTUBERS

!"I
OrtentRl, ,- ,-

LIQUORICE PAttE !
The undersigned continues to sell Pure TurkiBh
Liquorice Paete under, the accompanying brand as man•
ufacturell by MacAndrews &. Forbes, of Smyma and
Newark. Apply to

Jam~s
. ._,.,,,...;.-; aaoler doe Laww •• tile
lJalled • -.. .

C. McAndrew,

66 Water ·street, New York.
•o~o

A.t;e:u.1; Cor 1;be V:u.i:tod. • ...,..._

~ ~

HAVANA TOBACCO

THJC APPARATUS FOR U:STING MOISTURE..

1Wan~e:a:•s

y.._

Y.

Packers and Importers of

Our representative iuterviewed Meaars.
Townson & Mercflr. of 89 Bishopsgate
street. L•>ndon. Thi8 firm .are manufac·
turer~ of the nl)mer.. us inRt·ruments usod in
chemistry, and are very old _established.
Mr. Mercer, the h~d of the firm. told our
re{1resentative that hi• finn bad prepared the
ne~t'{ apMriU}l~"r testing,~lfe moiKure'
in to'baceC', in accoraauce wit·h the Inland
.Rnosnbe ' rt>quireine nt~~.. . 'l'bey comprised a
B~eker's baltu1ce, set of weigbt.e, copper water
drying-oven. thermometer, tin pans, Bunsen
burner, and tubiu~~:. The plan to adopt in
testing tobacco is to take a portion representing the bulk, and from that portion to take
100 grains, or any other 'veight will do. The
object of this is to get a fair average sample.
Two. at !ea-t. of tb~se samples should be put
in tin pans whose weight a1e knowa. Then
weigh the pans again with the· tobacco. place
the pans in the copper drying-oven, see that
the water iu the oven or bath boils to get to
212 llegreee. then heat for about six hours.
The samples should be weighed several times
during the heating. until the weight remains
constant. The difference between the weight
of the pan and tobacco when dry will show
the moisture there was in the toba,cco. In
reply to the question as to how the manufac·
t.urer could IU!certain the normal moi3ture in
unmanufactured tobacco, Mr. Townson said
the gjleration would be conducted in exactly
the same way. He. added it was very neces·
eary to uae an accuralie balance. ·

,-r

.

Havana 8£ Sumatra Tobacco. ''Baron's · Sed~
PACKER OF SEED LEAF.

It will be very difficult to prove whose fault
it is.
Mr. Bannister: It may be so. but it will be
sufficient for us to proceed against the person
selling it illegally.
·
Will not each manufacturer require some
apparatus to tel!t biB tobacco!
Mr. Bannister: It would be advisable for
him to pave one. I have just seen a suitable
apparatus; it is manHfactured by M~rs.
Townson & Mercer, of Blshopsgate street.
Will not the small manufacturer be at a
disadvantage if he does not go to the expense
of providing suitable apparatus for tedtinl;
the moisture!
Mr. Bonniste1·: Certainly he will, but we
capnot help that. I shoultl SI\Y that a water·
bath should always be used, for a small
manufacture" is always:at a disadvantage as
compared with a larjl;e one. A sand-bath, if
used, wot:ld be liable to burn the tobacco;
the tobacco- will be decomposed, and t.be 'I 'll-.
suit will show too high a percentage of
moisture.
Shall you . take samples immediately the
Act comes ia force on May 21st 1
Kr. Bumi~ter: I cannot go into t,bat branch
of the subject at present; but there is no
douiJt that every reai!Onable facility will be
given for manufacturer" and dealers to dispose of their st.ocks of tobacco made before
the Act ca10e ibto forctl. and which might
contain mur·e than 35 Jler cent. of moisture.

Problem in Grea&

Brl.C&l...

B!&.R.O::BI' -&,

...

to $he desirable qualities of VASELINE as eompared with Olive, ~me and
othll!' oils. These advantages are:
1st. Entire freedom from rancidity, no matter what tempe1-ature or manip·
ulasion it is subjected to.
·
211. The superior finish and protection it gives the wrapper. I
3d. The frames, sheets and moulds are always clean, Rweet, and not subject to oxidatWn or rust, from accumulaW.ons of •ecaying vegetable
.
matter.
4th. Absolute purity and uniformity «WU"anteed b.y us.
Our price is 16 cents per pound nett, put up in fifty-pound tins, packed
for shipment, two tins in a case, freight paid by us.
,
Orders may be sent to us direct in New York, or th1•ough our Western
agent.

Mr. Henry U. Frankel, 151 Third St., Louisville, Ky••
who will also till urgent orders from stock kept by him for that pul"poee.

CHESEBROUGH · MANUFACTURING CO.,
SOLE lii&NUP&CTURERS,

No. 24 &TATE STREET, NEW YORK •

Witsch & Schm.itt,
94 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
Red Stocking,
Garnet,
La Viloria, ·
La Scala,
Miss Polly,

New Magnet,
Prime Choice,
Jerome,
White Queen, ·
Our Set,

Little Sunbeam,
National Gem,
Our Club,
Hudson Club,
Rosa Fi

And a large assortment of Fancy Blank Labels
and Elegant Embossed Flaps.

TD.S TOBACCO. T4EA.F.

8
.

I

N"E~ 'YC>R~

·•.

Heyman·Bros. & Lowenstein,

Soml Leaf Tobacco ·lnsDection
_

~

:EI.&LT:E:aii:O:R.:JB,
-A2-

Pao'tory 81!1, &rd. Ool.J.. :E):I.B'to

':fOBACCO ·INSPECTED, SAMPLED AND STORED.·
&nd delivered Case
bouae Numbar.

·

b7 C&8e aa pllr

254

TO CIGAR 'MANOFACTOB.ERS.

f Principal Oftlce: . 142 WATER ST., N,EW YORK • •

I

The above Brand of H,& VANA TOBACOO CIGARETTES made oD17 by

E"'ropr:l.e'tor••

G - : c l 1 ' t l n for each Case when oto.ed ~.

a.

256 Canal St.,.
Oorller of Kim St.,

:N'e"''IOV' 'Yorllll..
WMeo

CJOUXTB.T SAJIPLIXG PB.OliiiPTLY ATTEXDED TO• .

!'" ,...;..l"'gV..a.:n.:m::a:oU&::I!I& •-HUDSON B.IVEB. B.. B.. DEPoT,

,08

.

Bondy &

86. Jehn'• Park. GB.EE:RWICB ST., Roo. 'U, 76 and 78, PEARL ST.,
Roo. 1'18, 180,182aa.d 188. EAST ·3:W STB.EET,Nos.408,
aa.d 410.
WATER ST., No. U2, :LANCASTER, Pa., Warelaouoe IM.K.PrlaoeSt.

:EI:H...A.:N'ClEII:J!ll&l • PHILADELPHIA-A. R. Jl'(iCiGERAY. 68 North
ll'ront Street. LANCAS~'ItRK Pa,- H , B. TROST. 118 S. Queen S~l GEU, FOfU<EST,
iM8 w ... Klag Street. YO K, Pa.-L. ::!. LIBHART, 9 N. Bes\';;, lltreet. HART•
a'ORD, (Joa.a.-11. 1!'. HURLBUl'tT,. Ji4 State Street. HAT.-JELIJI, lft'aaa,--J. and P.

.~e4.~.~~~, sou~nERN&wEsnnNroaacco.
~
1~-- :.~;) ~"
SAWYER, WALLACE &CO.

.

,

- ...

• .

CARL. (J(NC)I'NNAT!.> o.-;N.. W. l'!ALES. 9 Front Street. UAYTON,__O.-H. 0. W.
8R088E sua W. W. HALES, !II South Jellerson 15treet. EL!ft'IKA, No Y.- W. H.
LOVELL. lft'ILTON .;J1JN()TION, Wla,-T, B. EAllLE.

· . .A.NK

RUSCJHE~

•

OOMMISSION
ME_R~~ANTS.
18 Broadway, a~rJ~~- New Yorl

lllanufkctlll'en ·of

.'

OC>.

WORKS

WORKS PERFECT.

1.49 ~a'ter S'tree't, lSI e~ Y'c:>rk..
IF' COU111TBY SAJIPLIN& P'B.OMPTLY ATTENDED TO • .J.Q

T. H. MESSENGER &CO ..

BB.ANCBES-LANCJA.STBR, Pa,: F, 15CHROEDER. 21 North Queen ot.; J. C. ffiVIN, 238
......h ll&ry st.' CONNE()TICJUT: F. SlSSvN, :M5 State st., Hartford; C. E . GRIFFING, Danbury ;
....~. IALL, New Miltord. EDGl!BTON, Wls,: C. L. CULTO ~. D.t. YTON 0 0,: W . T.
:I>.LVIS, 124 Sceal'S st. DALTII!IORE, Jnd.: ED. WISC HMEYER & CO., 27 Sou th Calve rt st.

Dll'Oll'rER8 AND J)ll:ALERS 1111

WELLES BillLDING,

LeafUobacco,

SANCHEZ & CO.

LICOHICE PAS'rE,

Vuelta Abajo

181 IIIAIDEN LANB, NEW .i'O&&.

LEAF TOBACCO,

~

Loaf 'tobacco in Bales a nd ilogsheadsmr ~

TOBACCOS FOREXPORT,

PE.B.~CT.

Markets,

TOBAGCO

169 Front Street, New York.

195 .PEARL. STREET, NEW YORK.

·-

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS,
GIG-...A..RS.
:N'EJ"'gV

. TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Tobacco Brolor,

'

NEW YORK

13'llfAYER ST., lEW ·yoa

Commission ~,erchant~

. Manufacturer

· 78•80 Broad Street.
.N'EJ"'gV "Yo:n.:a::.

CIGARS.

NEW YORK.

John Brand

~ Co.,
IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

TOBACCO and CIGARS,

Havana and Sumatra Tobacco.

.

137 Maiden Lane,

111 Pearl St., New York.

<Formerly 176 w ..t .. st.>

NEW YORK.

AND P.i.()KJAl8

A.nd lm.porter c,l

0~

60 'to 5-l Pea.no:ylvania Ave.~
Ell.zn.:l.ll:'a., N". Y'.

{Sole A cent fOr l!lesoro, OSENDR CECK k CJO,)
SAW IU.ILLa ,
.
FAVTOKYo

-"f"ICES
._
1:1 (

!
125 Malden Laaa,
l .N"e~'Yerk.O:I.'ty

315 to 3.21 E. lith St.

..-LEVY BB.OTHEBS,
IN H: CIG-...A..RS
OOr. Avenue 0
NEI~

No. 24 Beaver Street,

.

JSTE~

'YO:I'4.:K.,

FERDINAND

D~IUBA.

Commission Merchant.
78 & 80 Broad Street,
NEW YORK-

· M. GREENSPECHT,

.

d3 181ih S't•.,..

"'Y'OR.~.

TOBACCO BROKER,

P.O. Box 199.

"Y"c.:a.:rk •

o~

WOOUfJOR TO

TOBACCO

S e e d Lea.f T«:»baccc:::a,

GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS,

EIUL A. STOPPEL,.
H. B.AD.t;B .It SOW.

Importer aa.d Exporter ot

And Dealera In .

'Y~~:a:: •

3-0Bl.V CA.'l*l!OS.,

Paekers of

Cigar Boxes,

:D«a.lCL~ao't-u.rer•

,N'EJ"'gV

9

I

334 East 63d S_tre~t,

~. ~.ER.::J:~S
MAMVFACT1JRER fl(l'

6 4 B r o a d &"t..,

-OJ'-

S E E D LE.A.F

N"e~

•

PROPlUE'I'OR.'

DAVID G~ H.IRSH & CO.. A. LOWENSOHN,

'York...

EXPORT ORDERS FOR PL1JG T6HACCJO PROMPTLY .-ILLED,

N'J&.1' 2d ATenue,

.

Christian Jensen,

Y'O~.

G.A.R.~:J::N"E~ ·

311 4. 313 E. lith St.,

.

BROK~R,

VALIANCE CIGAR .HANUFACTORY. HENRY · SIEBERT..
Tobacco and Ceneral .

341 to 351 East 73d Street,

Established 1836.

,

...

Factory No. 8, 3d ·oi.st.

Factory No. I 030, 3d District. ·

j

,

.,.

Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429 East 63d st.

~

ltlau unaetu.rer• ol

VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,

:N'e~

r

C_IGAR MANUF AC.TU·R~RS,

(

'77 Jrrc:>Zll.'t I!!II'tree't,

W. L. Hahn.

. - . HAHN, BRUSSEL·& CO.

W"" Tabacos Exclusivamente para Exportacion.

J.&.&. D'.l:.

.Tame• BraMel.

r

,. ·Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco for Export,
. 83 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

o. Rox suo.

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

70th St.·& I st Ave.,

11'1. Pro~ha.wka.

_:THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

IS .It 20 ~roadwa:r,
NEW YOIUL

.
P.

llft'POR'I'ERS OF

Leaf ·Tobacco, Cigcn.

JW.J:ARTIN & BROADHURST,

G. B.EUSENS.

And Dealers In _7

l!rC>B.A.O.OC> ZNSPEOTC>~S. ·
STORACE.

' ·~

, 1 .

·:JOHN T. l!IELLOR, ;,r.

·C~.A.S.F~ &,

-l

011' THE lllANUll'AC'l'URE OJ'

.

-

424 to 432 East Fifty-ninth St., New York.

C. LINDE, HAMILt.rON. & CO.,

DEPOT AND ACENCY

."BETWEEN THE ACTS." C.)W.,!IL &!1

OF CIGARS.

And Warehouee Company.

I'~

THE BEST ALL"TOBAOOO CIGARETTE

Packer of Leaf Tobaccot

LC>U":J:& GR,.A.FP,

.

191 Pearl Street, New York.

Tobacco Cmnmission Merchant
\

ELIAS BACH & SON,

~ FE1nchurch Buildings, London. E. c.. England, .

PACKERS OF

Leaf Tobacco~
166 Water 6t., New Yorke

!

' -

ELUS 8PING.l.RN,

, ___

SAKUBL
I

-

.

·-._'

•

223, 225, 227 & 229
East 73rd St., New York.'
M~
"

E.SPINGARN &Co.
IMPORTERS Oi'

'

Factory No. 160, Third Distri-ct.

H. SP!NG..,.,.

Hava.na and Sumatra,.
AND PACKERS OF

,

I

:&"ao'tory lSI o. 1. 10th D:l.•'tr:lo't.

~.&UGUST11S

Th~ HAMMERSCHLAG M'rG CO.,

TB.EADWELL.-

~Toba~co Bagging~

liJ:AIIi' liP AClTtl'RERII Oil'

~~ed,C:J?a,pe:r.
182 & eM GB.EENWICB sT., XEW TOILK.

s~

4':: p~-r;;;.:=e"'::::::~a!.v;~

'Yora.

OfBce:-Cor.ofB:yrueand,Halila.:aa:Str;et.,PETEBSBUitG.VA.
Faetory:-19
Dr.trlet, Vlrr;lnla,
Mamltacture and offer tQ the Trade the toUowlug l:lele1>ra&ed Branda ot

Hammerscbla,g's oW~ed Paper.
'VV:ra.pp~

Toba.ooo.

Bold ... _ ...............

b~

.

~~:rc,oD, liial>;?lfaD.J' Na!Y• 111 aii,~YI.., -~th .aod Be115la 8Dd

0. oiOURCEIISIEN, 88 Malden Lane~ New York~

-

-·

ST. GEORG'If,
Drlch' Navy,
MIG Jl'l VE <::.ENT~B ...
••
IUOGUI.,
' ..
..
TRIX AND .J'OK.lUf., "
u

Bronb Pllont GroBs Bolo Load Boals
1

.•
WITH BU8SIA HK!II:P COIUJ.
'l'he SAJ'EST ...,. BJIIJT CORDING SEAL and CORD tor
.-.ling cases cont&Wng Cigars and Tobacco, etc., yet offered to
t.be public. Oar Or0116 Hole Wire Lea.d Seals are in use bv mO+tt
of ihe Truak LIDes, prominent Railroad Freight Lin"" aiod Ex·
~

Comp&ales throughout tbe country.

WbeD case& are aealed with these aealll, r&ilroads ea.rry lhem
u ~- treJclt.t, illlllteo4 of4oubl<> llnJt.cla8s as is done whon

..-..

-- -

.

51 DEY STREET, NEW YOBlt, -

~

191 Pearl. Street, New York.

•
• •

•

•

f

:ReadY., l'IDII&

"

"

•

•

•

•

•

•

Black Goods of e&eh of above gnLdeo, Aloo a gre&t Yarlety of .]l'lae OoGds &cfa.pted eopeolalJrtD . .
Southern traAJ.e , under the following popular brands:- - ~
•

BLUE JEANS,
LIVE OAK, TRUE BLUE, CRANCER,
ADMIRATION,
FLORIM2L
and
RAPIDAN,

ior

TbetoYowinlt are ou;·A.gea.W
the ale ot · our M:a~utactured Goods:-C. W. VAN ALSTINE.
t3 Oentral Wbarf, 808ton, Ma.ss.; ARTHUR HAGEN &: CO ; f8 North Front Street, Pbila.delphla, Pa.;
F. F. O'REILLY, 225"' Commercial Street, Portland, Me_: W. G. ADAMS, 97 Water Street, New Yor.k
Cltr.; Will SEEAR, .Charle!lt<>n. S. 0.; P .. R. EUIIANK, 78 South Avenue. A.t lants, Ga.; E. ·R. FBRGU·
!O.r<~, Jacksoo, .Miss.; S. Q. SEVIER, L1ttle Rock. Ark. i N.H. CliiRISTlAN, Galveston, Tea::. ; J . T .
TOWNES,_50 Randolph Str.eet. ChlcaJl'O. ni. : p. E .. CONES, 98 Jellerson Avenue, .J?etrolt, Ml~h ; L. P.
BTEBN, Pittsbur,gh, Pa. ; P. W. CAVA.NA..GH, Om8.6a.. Neb.; F . 8. LAWREftfCE. V1cksbur~, Jl188.

F.A.:M:C>US

6'

M. fJ LIND~EIM,
.

"

~

.SPEAR ·~

HEAD''

:.?L'UG . TOB.A.OCC>,

l,

Unive· sally Popular, has met wih a Greater Sale since its introduction than any other Plug in the Market.
.rao1:ory •- .M::XDD.X..EITO'VV:N.

o~xc:».

146. WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

XO~:aii:ON'D,

'V.A...

l!IAN1JFACJT1JRER8 OF

·

fiNE BRIGHT NAV.IES, TWIST,. COILS,
Light Pressed ·and Smoking

5 Burling Slip, w.!'r!."'St. New York.
Cha.s. F. Tag & So~
Importers of Spanish
Asd Dealers In ell kiDds of

LEAF

TOBACCO~

184 Front St., New York.

Tobac~os.

ea

acco,

IMPOfRTJ!RSTANDbDBAI.ERSIN

0

168 Water St., New York.

M .. Opl!~~eimer.

·B·ANNE·R··y·.oBACCO c·OMPANY •·eaf
Tobacco,
L
53, 55, 57 & 59 LARNED STREET, cor. Randolph. DET.ROIT,
1

• •a.uraeturera ot the

Clelebrate~ .

.

Banner Brand Fine Cut

··am·.......:~=~.:..:::.::::..~es....

SAllll. B. SCOTT and BEN, HAXTON Clear•.

v;..,H,Tell"t,Pres. JII.B.l!lllla,VIce·Pres. Kenjo'F.Hnxton,Sec.&ndGen'lManager.

138 Water St., New York.

Hirsch Victorius & C

o.

'

tHAF TOBACCO,
169 WATfR ST., NEW YORK. '

ZW:.A.'Y' EI:R.OT~E:R.&, _JOS. LEDERMAN & SONS.
Paeken and Dealer• In

The ··p.cJ. SORG CO.' S .

'E. J. BROOKS & CO.,

LEAF·TOBAGGO·'

8P.&.I!:.&D EAGLE,

"
M

--~~ALD.

J. B. P~ce Tobacco Co., L

PLUG CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCOS:

~

HENRY Rosli::NWuU.D,

E. M. CRAWFORD &SOl.

w:VENABLE(JaCEo.

Sec~· ncl

:Po:r

.

ll!IITATION SPANISH LINEN A.ND FAN()Y STKIPII!D ()OTTON GOODS

.4a7..,

IsAAc RosKM'wALD,

I E. ROSENWALD & BRO. I
Pact~rs &HIDort~r~ nf TobacCo,

18-36 HAMPDEN ST., SPRINCFIELD, MASS.

A. PERSON,· HARR,...A.N & CO..

EDw.A.R.DRosBMWALD,

Seed·leaf Tobacco

IIIOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

~~

French .Cigarette Paper,
• .ALSO SOLE AGENTS FOB THE 1), 8. .AND CANADA. OP TOE

G-.A.::a5:B:JJrE~
Qt..sa:re't't,..

, ROOBB l1f PAB.U,. •
1
....

,,dAper,. :1.:&:1.

.• c:IE BEltANG'ER,

Clay and Briar Pipes.
~ea::IIll18o

LEAF T0BACC01
140 MAIDEN LANE,
Bet. Water cl Front Str.eete,

NEW YORK',...

L. SPEAR & CO.. .

..........
Pacllen..,

seed. T e s '6
Havana Tobaeoo.
IMW..., . . ael,llewYadl.l

.

I'

MAY21.

9
I '

IJnlolf

()ri'DBUG,

o-u&i4-

HJ:KitT

liaaw< OrftNBBIIO.

S. OTTENBERG & BROS •.
a.tJIDl"ACi'UBER8 Oi'

,

CHAMPIDI Clf4f ft'lOliY.
Factory No. 278, 3d Oist., N. Y.

FJNE CIGARS,

• - - " " " of &W«lih•ra...a .........,
of ()Jcar.J

340-342 E. 23d St., New YoFk.

Qu.-n Elizabeth,
Queen of Scota,
La Flor de Cubana•,
Coeur de Lion,
Champion,
The Sweetetlt Thing on Hanci.
Romeo, .
Royal Eaale,
The Fem.

M. H.' LEVIN,
IMPORTER

OF HAVANA,

·ro co.

.A.lm D'a.u.za IN ALL KINDS

t. E~f

•

or '

Cer. t~!H-lt ,-Jew York.

IHAVANA-i.iif""ToBACCO.I
~NO

/Av
- .>t

- O F -·
FR.C>~E::J:N
A.:r:a.he~

A. Lichtenstein. Son &Co .•

~-o•o:ry,

c I GJI.B.S,.
CIGARS,

CO • .,

Co.

·

~o11a:nc:L

H.

w.

••

STOVER &

126 MAIDEN LANE, NEW Y9RK.
fVILLLUI !II.

SUI!TI! &: J!V! TOBACCO'

l¥9. 0 and I Dth St., hw Yurt

Pollitz

. L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

a

KEY WEST' FLA.

L:

z=m:

~

·"
F. HA~ .
Asent for Amsterdam firms I~

COIMISSIUI MERCHANT

LEAFTira1of
l'f8 W.&TEB

ST~

SUMATRA TOBAcco,

cy~.!~ L:r=~A~.::.=. ~!·~=-~: ~:~:...

:NEW

3~6,

Havana and Seed

Leaf Tobaccos
143 WATER ST.,

Amsterdam, Holland.

'

al ea

.. -

8. ROSSIN & SONS.
1'A<ZBBB

or

!

206 Pearl street, New York.

l!IAX GA.l'lll,

MEYER R011ENT:II&L.

Paeken of and Deahn In

1\To. 1«10 ""D'V' a:te:r l!!l•:ree't, l.'\1 e"VV To:r:Js..

MANUFACTURER oFINE CIGARI

Cnban Hand -Made C~ar~,
.

71

Ne~

Have Removed to
&'tree"t7 N'e~ "York..

Office & Salesroom: 282 Ninth Ave., New Ylll

-----~--·------~~~

haec• on 1he Datcla ld:arke&a.

P.~rr::~!l.

:.;:v:::•re.

&q., 4t Bread

I!Jt~

Oppe~b..ei:n1er.

HA. VAN A

LEAF Tobacco

E. CANALS

eo..
l!JJ. ~ • El Progre~o & La Fl~r de
1m
' ' f ' ' ' 'J ''~' Guanes
Ctgar Factones,
KEY WEST;
F·LA.

YH
U ,U.
'

*

;;~

f. - VB,
I ".

!

M. Ba.rra.nco
&
Propl'le&on of the

KEY WEST, FLA.

•· o. Box Jro_ 10.
68-67
--~;...._--~-

,

S. E. cor. First Are. &74th St.

"

iii.;

J

Barclay St.,. New York.

NEW YORK CITY.

a

MILWAUKEE ADVERTISEMENTS.

RAYAHA TOBACCO.

[l!:o:tabliohed lSt'J,J

f'RANCIS F . ADAJdS, ,

CLEAR

GICARS

HENRY F. AVEBII.

P . P • .A.da.~s· &,. Cc::».,

•

ftlaJlataetaJ>era ot tile f'oJlewlag Celebrated

Branct~

et

FINE-CUT CHEWINC & SMOKINO .TOBACCO.

Chewing:: TaJ.ly Ho t
Aromatic.
Smoking: Peer!ess. Excelsior, Standard.
~:J:X.."''::r .....

"C';aE::m:m,

JOHN P. GOELZ & CO ..
l!UNUFACTUREBS OF

M~KINLAY- &

WEST~

na to 299 Weot Water

Street.

Second Ward Bank Building,

-------------MILWAUKEE, w1s.

a

Bu

FLA.

SEM.PLE,
·s ou ~Alltl~ {;~

"''D'V':J:&.

J. G. FLINT, Jr.,
Mauofaetarer of

CIGABS, FINE CU_L _CHEWING

BlVd! AID SliD LHAI

·

Dome~tic and SDani~h Leaf Tobatco,

OF ROTTERDAM,

llli'OBT1CB8 ...

•za water at., New York.

oxa...a..::R.•,

ft'.&TII ep ._,.. ,lfORK.

Seed LeAr.
~

.a..1\T::o

GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL,
I

I

.. JIOI!8III.

Havana. 'l'oba.cco.
224-226 Pearl Street, New Yort.

• • to M<l<>lllaiead &hemHIYu t o r pareh ..e or 8nma&ra and .Jaya To-

.Factory No. 26, 3rd District,

JIBW YORIL

·-·

J

Jmper,en of

IIKPORTER f"'F

=T£ffi~~;;~ 1
i
Woar

43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

se~~~~a:e HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

338, 340 & 342 East 38th Str-t,

Perd.

Baaoh & Fischer,

o r &aU,

M.&Xln'.&CTUJU:IUI OF I'IXE

12S Maiden Lane, New York.

M'e"VV TOS'lll..

S!.Dw~~. .~!~~~~~

P. 0. Box 3,162.

&'teaJ~U.

SCHLOSSER & CO.,

-ro:a.a.ooo,

'

SIUilple Rooms: Brakke Grond.
OAoe: 0. z. VOORBURGW.&L 288

FORWARDING TOBACCO A SPECIALTY.
X..o"'l:llV'e•'t Ooea:n n.a•e•,

B. A. SHOTWELL,

and JAVA

LUKWEL & TIELE,
SWORN TOBACCO BROKER sworn Tobacco ~rakers,

· FREIGHT
BROKERS.

~-c.A

FAMTASCA HAYANA CIGAR FACTORY.

G. HARKEMA,

DAVIDSON. BROTHERS,

• - llaWen Lane,

SUMATRA

w-, New York.

JACOBY & BOOJDIAN,
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

~- DUYS, ]R.t ,

c.

G. REISMANN,

119 Maldoa

" DE CAPO " CIGAR FACTDRY

Michaelis,

AJISTERDAK, HOLLAND.

New York.

---

.JOS. So G.&NII,

SEEJrLifFDToBicco, Sun1atra Tobacco,
191 PEARL ST.,

'\."ll::.

Paolrer aa4 Deai.r Ia

, Clear Havana Cigars, LErAF ~~y:0:B A. .cCd.

Bremen,· Germany.

llcOOY·I: 00 .. Now York; L.U!DAUER .& lUIJI, Hedilua Grade
York; H . W. PRA-GER, ll•nufactllrer
Cher«JUI, New York; GA.RCIA. 1: VICGA) (formerly QUe~&
gd~les ,) ownera ot u La Ouquetdta ' and "La Ro&a De Mayo" brands. New York and Ba•ana., Calle
Hava
~. IKOO ; TOL-EDO ~ DeLEON, m . nufacture111 ot Exclwdvoly Bp&nloh Baud-Made <Jw.r
·
u . '"'""ars. ey West, Fla. i STRAUS~ BROS. &: GOULSTON, L&ncuter, P&.

FRED. SCHULZ, :G. FERNANDEZ&, GO.

~

PRICE & JOKNSON,

liU.I'ilr.P&tlTVRBR OF

co·.,

TOBAC'CO & CIGAR MANUFACTUR~RS' AGENCY, 1
4.1 "VVraloa•h
4Ch:l.oaco,:,::r.11.
AGEXOIIISCf&an. •ew
ot
.t

. Herald Cigar Factory.

..

309 E. 59th St., New York.

llil:.ey

:~e•••

::.01a.
Olloo: I B171UoiKG SLIP, n.ar Pearl St., XI:W YO:&K..

LOUIS GRAFF, SOLE AGENT,
......!e~: ~-~N ~A~I!.. ~NE!Il!~Ro.K;,........,

llaaafael•rere ot

A. MD~~~~ GO.,

d::!

------------------~----~--v
o--us-r..&.-v :t•uo~.

I

·

D a

.A.-

'fO'\f..

.

Bowery, Ne'lf

248 Pearl and 20 Cliff Streets, New York.

.A:~re.,

·:a:A.V ANA "-CXGA.RS.

n. 0. .·~ ~ c c 0

.bJuo • "'

Seed Lea.f Tc::»"ba.ccc»1

PERD,Blli80H.

JUNUF.A.crmums 'ol!'

NEW YORK.

IBllnfactorurs
nf
Ci!ars,
S
"'
.
t .
•o.
alii• r a

PALACIO,

CELESTINO PALACIO & CO.,

445-"7 E. Tenth Street,

••

.&l'ID P&CJKEBS OF

180 Pearl stzee' New York.

STEPHEN G. CONDIT,

"· il. tiE.NOEL &·8110

~~ Ec:;;.o.EI~T &, 00.,
::J::n:Lpor'ters o f ~a van..a

Antonio Gonzalez,

Cigars

Smoking Tobacco,

F. Rlri!!.~!~~RD·f

Milwaukee. Wis.

. 327 East Sl.xty-th'ird St., New York.

TOEJA.CCC»

•'

CUTTING MACHINE..,o·

L7all,

IJ

..-.,.~reaa.a-.w-a.Dou t

1'lo1 o. 101 "UV" ~X. -~. 1\J':III"'VV 'Y'O~
Oe>anJ~U.e:roaa1 ~-~Z'7, B:ron.IIE.J.::r:a., M'.
•-uaetare

:E»L-.:J'G-

*•

v.

rollowtac CJeh....._ . . . . . . . ot

TOBA.CJOO •
With PateBt Retaining Lock for
retainin,; the :PN81UJ"e.
'
We coDtrol all Patents for Preesiag Tobacco from

BOTH ENDS
-:o:-

BRANCH OFFICE : - No. 1i CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON . .

HYDRAUliC -PUMPS
-.

MANUEL ALYAREZ1
--~~
(f
,.,

P:E:N'E
'

iltltl tttlli
B.XCLIJ.IYELY,

213 Pearl Street, lew York.

Mould Presses

Louis Ash & Go.
KA.ln1F.&CT1JBEIUI

:e:-

- : 0 :-

or

I,

I

Moulds, HYDRAULIC- -and · Wh.f

CIGAB.S,

Boxiag Pre1111es, Bauds and Begmenta, Steel Fiiiisher ·
Plates and Tiu,

.&..a Deale.. Ia

H.&JID ancl POWER

LEAF TOBACCO,

WRINGERS.
Send for Catalogue. PLEABE ~
OUR ADDRESS PLAIN, aad rflM $0
this paper in addreesing Ul.

779 THIRD AYENUIL
:NE-.gv TOR.llil:..

I

. . "·.:·

. ,;

/

MAY

10

I. L. DUNLAP & CO.,

8altiJnore A.dvertiseme.uta.

DO~.AN'

&, T.A.XTT..

1'inporters of Havana WM. A. BOYD c!: CO.,

Maaurae&uren

Twist

CDmmisslon Merchants for the Sale of Manufactured Tobacco.

F.

w-TET-T·ER- BR-0&.,
Packas1t.·.~ommission Merchants aad Wllolesale Dealers in

or.

.A.:n.d Paokera

.iI

...

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

.

~

E. BATCHELOR &

&·f."(~";T~baccos.
DOHRMANN &'SONI

Jou•E. PIBEINB,

J msC. J:IUIST.

IMPORTERS of H.AV.AN.A,

.

~

•

----------~~---

~.

I

OJ'J'rCJ: .A ND l"AcroRY:

E•ta. b1:1.•h.ed. 188'7 •

Henry Getae.

-..+.ND-

C:EG.A..R.

18 Central Wharf, Boston..

or

t',

BO:JE.EEJ.

D e a 1 e r • ln. X.abe1•, O:l.aa.r E'l.:l.bloou..,
and all other VlKar-makent !lluppllu.

Lara:e Stool< ot O.o, S. Harrla & Son'• (Philaololphia) aJUl SoJ.amao•• &
EttJiDcor'o <New Yorkl Labelo OoaataatlJ- oa Haaol,
ea ox..&."Y" •or.a.:m:mor,
O:J:.NO:J:N'N'.A..TX•, ~.

e

. & , CO.,

.&.lao IDlpor&era of

~av-a.:o.a. C i g a r s ,
Cor. Baltimore and Sharp Streets, Baltimore.

-ANI>-

a. KAYQ.

Bli:NNO DAM.US,

P. it MAYO &BROTHER.

Tobacco Manufact'rs.
RICHMOND, VA.

81ft•AJIIJIIJDID BY ROBJ:lft' A. KAYO wt.
Oril!ilnators cl the Ryle ILIOil """"'

THE GEISE LUMBER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
SPANISH CEDAR: CEDAR VENEERED & CEDAR IMITATION
C i g a r Be»~ I ..au.::n:1ber
.. •.. M'Lean Avenue, Cincin nati; o.nd We•t Virginia.
OfBce: 93 CLAY STRE ET. CINCINNATI, 0 .

Commission Merchant
For Pnrelaaaoof'

LEAF TOBACCO,
a,:J:O:S:D«O:JSI », 'V.A..
Successor to- Edwari Peynado & Co.
IMPORTED OF

I>IREC'l'

3'7 X.a..IE.e

603 & 605 CHESTNUT ST., PHILAD ELPHIA,

Cc:»:.,

r
&1:. a.u.d. 4ol. &'tate B"t. 1

WM S KI M}lALL & CO'S VANITY FAIR TOHAI'I"C

-AND-

Oh1oa.ao, :J:1l..

&

E. 0 . A.X.X.EN', Pre>pr:l.etor.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine D-U RHAM Smoking Tobacco.

WH0LESALh: DEALERS IN

lfAF " AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

B~ SUBERT,

L. PINCOFI'S,

WHOLESALE DEALER tN

BUYER AND SELLER OF

:u: .a.~.~ N" .a. To~acco Gattln[s and scraDs,
DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO
An• Wholes&~• Dealer 11t
231 East Randolph Street,
LEAF TOBACCO,
o::o::xo.A.a-<>. :~:x.1o.
43 S. Wat!!f Street, Chicago, Ul.

822 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
A z-g. Aooortment of all kinola ol Leal Tobaooo ooaotantly oa hand.

•: S K!MBALL <t l o·~ VAN]'p FAJB f0Bf.rro & CIG.!I.,EE1·TE" l!OCH:ESTER, N, V,

L. BAMBERGER & CO.·,

I

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF
"MINERS• EXTRA , " "PORT,"
H. RIMHOJI'ptll GEKIII&No" &J>d
Other. Brands of' Smokinc Tobaooo.
Aloo "HEKDE DE LA BEINE," "SWEET NIICCJT.A.B,tt &J>d Bl'llllda of
Paper &Dd A.H-Tobacco Clgare"""·

•

'PACKERS & DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

'

.

Sumatra and Havana,

PIPER HEIDSIECK

"II'.

PLUG
TOBACCO.

New York Office: 8~ South Washington Square.

. illo. Ill ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

PRONOUNCED BY JUDGU

The Finest Chew Extant.

PirER BEIDSIECK.

AUGUST E ISENLOH!i

. ·_ F.REYER & EISENLOHR,
Paeli:en; aacl Wlloleeale Dealen In

-

VORED W1T1I T1111
CELEBRATED
CH.+.HPAG!!E WINll

FLA.

X.O'D"X&'V:J:X.x.:m, :K r.

W~

WANTED.

•

113 North .Thlrd Street, Philadelphia.

R. & W. JENKINSON,

~~i:ted S"ta."tes. O:l.g-a.r :IWia.:o.u1"a.c"tc:»::ry,
B0'7•B09 1VOE'I.'T::O:: ::BE'I.C>.A.:J:) ·&or •• P::O:::J:L.A..XJEX.:E"'~X.A...

GUGGENHEIMER & co ..
MANUFACTURERSOF

i

PITTSBURGH, PA•

HENRY HETIIIANN,

!10

l3~~~~~!~.~~~ D~LT~~~~u,
PACKERS OF LEAF

TOBACA~ODE~RS £I GARS, Havana rsnmae~a· Tobacco

. Hanna and .Domestic Leaf TobaGCO
Cor. Lombard & Cheapdde.

Baltlmo~e.

S. O'NEIL,

Socon~N-YO~Da c~~!~[N~nttor omo SEED iiiFalTOBACCO

T. J • . DUNN & . CO.,

To•ether wloh the L A RGE~T Stoek of

°

7-"

I

VIRCINI~

Maauracluren oC

''

B.B.

" MANUFA.CT'JREI!S

PINE CIGARS .

KEY- EAST .
CIGARS,

AND »EALERS

Spanish and

Domcsti~

IN

t

Leaf Tobacco,

Jio.lll North Thi.rol Stren,

1!131 Cllestnut St.,

I'HIJ,AD&PHIA.

PHILADELPHIA

AGElm! TBs HI~UBRUL ot:. PS'l'llllll
CINCINN... Tl CIGAR JIIQ lil. STR.+.PB. ID!o.

1-...,;;~:.;._------·

-

...._ _ _ _N'.......;;o..;.'..;U;;;,..,;;.N~C>;;;,;E'I.;;;,;;.'T;;;.;::::O::=-'T==:I3;=1=E'I.:.:::D:: _ &'T:J:-I.EE'T • :.::-:13::J:X..- - XJEX.P :EE~
....
_.A_B_B.A_u_ss
--.-.

· EIE::N'J . L.A.EIEI,
Paoker

aaa Dealer In

A1Q)

pr~mptly at~ended

to.

Price List

J.S!~=l~~~~:. 1PANISH CIGAR FACTORY.
~ener.al
31

.ao

.

Commission M
_ercbants,

xo~TH ~:n~:a

sT:aEET

North Delaware .Avenue.,

----

PHI1ADELPHIA.

LASA & MILLO~,
.802 Chestnut and 29 S. lith St.
PH IL.ADELPHI.A.

PETERSDVRG, VA.

PAUL C. VI!N.ABLI!,

Leaf .Tobacco

ll t'6 to It'If. lloaqomery A vo:n.a.,

PAOD:IIS OJ'

Wm. E. DIBRELL,

Leaf Tobacco

PHILADELPHIA.

XOOKE BROS.,

tEAF

REED 4 McCEE,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
RALEIGH, N. C.

W. A. BOBBITT,

Leaf Tobacco Bro"er,
OXPORD, N. Q,

.
.
c'
•
L"r•
oTrtlleEc
......:;:;
"
0
T
"'
!llan

Atl Long Havana Filler 5c. Cigar,
13 4 16 Cheapside,
(WRITE FOR

AGENCY.)

B&LTIIIOR.E.

H. T. JENKINS,

Leaf Tobacco
WARRENTON,

P&I)UCAII. KI,

Foree !~~!~~~E~~!"pany,

116 West Lombard St.,

1

LOUISVILLE, K:y.
N. E.

A...,nts:-A. R.

MITCHELL &

CO .. Booton.

Leaf Tobacco ~rokers,
CLARKSVILLE, P.&DVCAH,
HOPKIN!!IVILL&

C. 4 R. DORMITZ:ER 4 CO.

COM.MIB8ION lllEBCHAN'I'S AND
Dealers in LeafTobacco

c.

A...

sc. 1 sc.

Lout•, MO.

J. MORRIS,

Leaf T 'obacco

Broker,

EvusviLLE, IND.

_P_.A_RR
~v ... c
B
.. ROS I_ES.
Tobac c o

~

8

::aro:~s:er-.

Paradloe 81"' Llnrpeol, Eaa.

.JACOB L. FB.EY,
'

toBAcco BROKERs & REHANDLERs,

SEED LEAF TOBACC0,- FINE NAVY TOBACCO,
::B.A..X.'T:J::Da:C>1'1..EI• n.I.I:XJo

C,

Cigar Manufacturers' Agents,

SXZE::a..,

ManldBeturen or the eetebl'ilted

ED.G.FOREE, N.FUREY. GEO.A.FOREE.

lmpor~~Dr:Ac~!ns~~vana,

Broker, .
1(,

L. C. SCHEF.F EY 4 CO.,

2 N. lllala

CXN"CXN"N".A..TX, C> ..

M. KEMPER & SONS,

Broker,

RICHMOND, V.&..

M. H. CLARK 4 BRO.,

PRAGUE & MATSON,

We D.vlte tbe attenti&n of Manufacturers to our
lto>ck of Dark He.wea&ed. Wrappers, of
"hlch we make a specialty.

Broker,

DANVILLE, VA,

sent on applieatlol\.

. V .A..

n.xc::a:JM:ON"D, v

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

BR.ACC,

Buyer of Leaf Tobacco,

Orders respecttuny solicited and

· "RALEIGH" Cut Plug;
"FAVORITE" Cigarette and LongCut;'
.,_ STRAIGHT WEB" Ciga·rettes and ~tralght Cut.

J
W. M . JACOBS

w.

HBNDERIION, KY.

"PlJRITY" Granulated, Cut Plug, Long Cut and Cigarettes~

39 Cerman St. Baltimore.
IIIITABLISHED 18.8.

-AND- "

D.

Buyer of Leaf Tobacco,

T. H. PURYEAR.

Importers of Havana

Dl and 233 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

,

Ll'NCHBtlRG, VA,

Manufactoi'J: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Va.

.

JOSEPH MERFELD &CO.,

~ ·~.A.P TOB.A..CCO,

.

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco.

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK.

~.A.OE &,

'

Broker,

SOUTH ROSTON, VA,

SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

R:l:CH~C>.N"D,

p_ ·A- :SR-A..USS &
00.,
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND PACKERS .OF LEAF TOBACCO
'

Leaf Tobacco

LOUISVILLE, K l' • .

FINE COIL, llt&NUFACTU:RE:a OF
LIGHT PRESS,
TWIST, NAVY and
'TO::B.A..OO~-. SUN-C,.....O"R..,.,ED

OF

C. DAVENPORT,

Or4er• Cor Export and Home Trade
Promptly A.ttended To.

Suooeo110r to Salm.oa, Haaoook & Ca.

.BATCHELOR BROS.,

FOUCER.AY,

6:J N. Fron& !!&., Pblla.elphla, Pa,

"P
'D"HG- 1'T ~ E! .A.
C <> ·
_ 0_ "....;
"y- ouse
---n...;,;
&;.;.
• ;.;;
ta;.;;te..:!!~

Theobalrl &Oppenheimer, .

R.

CJo., .Pa.

Appo!Dted by the PhUadelphla Boord of Trade.

NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKS,

.L EAF• TOB -A O CO,

No.1, Phlladelplla..

.A.

La~eaater

T Qbacco Inspector.

TC>BA..CCC>S.
N. W. cor. Can~l and Monroe Sts., CHICACO.

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

.._rr

Pete'l"'lborc,

HOLT, SCHAEFER 4 CO.,

·PLUG, FINE CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING

Louis and CinGinnati.

~y.

Dealers In Leaf Tohacco

C~

ClCiA}(E:CTES ROOHE.}I'EX, N. y

Galt Rouoe

MILLER 4 HERSHEY,

:MIGHTY NAVY TOBACCO WORKS.

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.'S

. . . . . . ~. D1l'NN.

tH<A NCHE~LomsvWe Hotel aDd
1-..CJI'11•..,.'1.~1e 9

J:5t;Andfl

TOB.+.CCO
AGENTS .F OR E. B. GATO'S KEY WEST CIGAllS.

P a p e r Ta.w Tc:»ba.ccc:»

<..

~"1.1ssell &,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWIYG WELL-KNOWN J'IRI!lS:ITRAITON .t STORM'S Clga!8 aod Cigarette.; D. H. ~lcALPUl & CO.'S Plu~ Tobaoco· LOZANO PEN
DAS & 00.'8 Havana ()igaro: :& F. GRAVELY'S Plug Tobacco; w. T. BLACKWET.L & CO .. Durh&!R. N. C~
· . ' J. J. BAGLEY ~CO. 'S " MII.Y"FL0WER," Dotruft. Mich.; J. W. CARROLL' S "LONE
'
JACK,"
bu!'K._Va.-, GOODWIN &CO.'S "OLD JUDGE''eTobacco and Bigarettea,
'8 " BII:TWKEN THII: A.CTS." &Dd KINNEY
CO.'S Cigarettes.

LOTTIER~S

J.MPORTERS Ol'

W. H. RUSSELL, Cblcago.

·WHOLESALE
TOBACCONISTS.
SoleProprietors of the Genniuo GOLDEN CROWN' &'DIAMOND' Gi[art

M .. E. McDowell & Co.,

8

Lozano.Pcndas &cu Cigar Hanna Goods

C>. ,

Successors te JOHN C. PARTRIDGE .t CO.

JULil'JS V.ETTERLEIN,

~t.

\!OLE AGENT FOB

LORIN PALMER, Now York;

:Bes-t,

CIGARS~

CHOitE HAVANA

• M. ROBINSON & Co.
225·229 w.2d&52•U c ....tra\Ay,

__.52.:I: lSI' O:J:N"N' .A. 'T:J:•

0~

V. S. WRIGHT.

ln Pla.ln or Fa:ncy Deoi..,., ot Plain. Gilt or Colored
Tin at Lowest Prices Sample Tags and fulJ
tnrorJD&tion furnished =>n application.

W. BEST, Chicago;

:a .A. 0

JAMES M. WISE,

· CUT and EMBOSSED .

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF and DEALERS IN ~AVANA TOBACCf'

'T~

NAVIES A. SPECIALTY IX ALL 8IZE8,

GEO. H. STALLO,

,.Tin Tags,

JULIUS VETTERLEIN & CO.,

!'llOiuJi ll.111N81A

- . A .'V"Y"

HE!fHY GEISE,

f.bie Cut and Smoking Tobacco
LUKUI'J Fine Cut In Foil.

. CXG-.A.R.&,

Ben no Damua,

THEBuooeuoro
GEISE
CIGAR BOX .CO.
to Henry Geise and Stickney .t Gonloa,
lllaaurae&nrero or all Kln4o

or

,

159•16' .Pike St , ·coV I NGTON. K:y.

ClarkovUJe, 'l'e'! "'-D"rk 'J'obaeco,

. EENGALNUFACCRi£EROOTS,f

WORKS,

.

DIPORTERS

HAVANA 1 E'AF TO BACCO

~

CO.,

E~LXS

BRANCBES:

Gr~R
tra Fine). Palm Teat. Drumstick.
Blue
.Tay,(Ex
Key
Note, Buttprfly, Penny Plu•.

Blue

'·

A, F • RICO & •CO.

IIIANUFA.CTURERS OF

Fine .Plug Tobacco

DllaDII•burE• 0 : -(,littar Tob!lt"ee.

::t 0 9 N'orth. ~a.1:er B1:ree1:, Ph.:l.1a.de1ph.:l.a..

New York: Boston, PittsbntR:h, ChiGa[O:

.

and .Joltbera of'

LEAF· T0BAGC0• Connocticnt ~@1-lHafTobacm

OIJiCINNATI. o.

.Packers of Seed Lear a.nd Importers of Havana. Q.Dd Sumatra Tobaccos

Maaura eta.re:ra of

[ESTABLISHED 1840.)

Paeke n

8, W. Cor, Vine & Front Street.,

S~,O:~ . Lo~--~To.
bacco,.
.
..
.aa·,.south si~~t. Baltimore.

·{·!.FOREIGN .&, OO.MESTIC LEAF TOBACGO,

TOBACCO

w.

o.

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS P;~R.~~lo!ac~~=~~:· . 21,23,25HampdenSt.SprinlHeld,laa.

!07 ARCH STRE.'E T, . PHILADELPHIA.

LUXURY

CINCINNATI.

&lmr.

-

HINSDALE SMITH & CO ••

B... :MEIER & CO.,

or

NAVY TOBACCO,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO.

Adrertisements from East, Wesu Sontb.
Hll<IIIULE Sllml. E. H. SIIITD.

And Acent o for Prnmlneo& Vlrclala

AND PACKERS OP

l

LOUISVIL LE, K:y •

o.,

c INc INN .AT I'

co.

W. G. :MEI-'ER &

......."'" te .Jno. B. Cl-.t & .C..

21.

Dealer ID aa4 Paeker Of

Leaf Tobacco,
213 W ..t

Kine Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

HAPPY THOUGHT

.. ,

Di:A.LEIIS IN

Tobacco Agency,

&11~!=-:. ~=~

JAS. A. HENJJHRSON &Cu.
VIrginia and North Carolina

J!a.

LEAF
TOBACCO,
:J:)a..; D":I.11e. "Va.

WILSON 4 McCALLAY'I
PLUC TOBACCOS.

Smok.,.,. "o/
.,..f~i:,ll~a 8pedalt7.
.Refe,_._ 41. N, ...,_, 1'. X. Jill.-. 0. •

111

~~~~~..;._____________ ~--~--~~----------

IJ~Ilawi.

I

•j

,I

MAY

u .a:-

21.

Business Directory of Advertisers.
JfEW

YORJL

8eod /AGfo:Jft<l Haoon<~ , . . _

.v....-.

The Sphinx Cigar Factory.

k Deb.1B. 1VO PearL
&reocU &: J'rlqau&. !D1 Water
lk. Boa, 168 Water

Towne, Fuller & Co.,

JOHN D. SKILES,

Packers of Leaf Tobacco 1Manuf'trs of Cigars,

Barneu 8. lt12 war'"'

-

'

J'looooer. 11111 w_,
Braocl J a eo. 1111 Matdea r Orawtont &. 11. a Boo. tiS ,.....
l l & - 8roL Ita Wa"" ·

61 6. 63 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

men wm. a eo. !M5 P...a.

-el

;--------------:.~.~------------------------------------~---------

Qreenapecht M. IIH Pearl
B&lt'lbUtlfer L .t ~o. 174 W•teJ'
Hirsh, David G. ~ Co. 17'7 Pearl
I t - B • .t Oo. l!'.!ti Pearl
Lederman Joe, &: Sons, 140 Malden lue •
t.m. II. B . corner Wall and Pearl
LID<Ihelm II[ 1~1 Pearl.
ll&yera' Joe ions, 198 Pearl

-·s.

2d Av. and 73d St., New York. Factory Nc. 412, 3rd District.
:md.. ::aergh.a"U..se:n. db Oo.,
Manufacturers of Havana. Cigar Flav~)l·s, ·

w-

~t.So...,J78

ww-·

w....

CIGAR COLORING, PASTE SWEETENINGS,

ll&lomoa G. & Broa Ill lllaWeA laDe.
- e r 4 Boo. 178 Water.
.. bart H. &

-

a... liO

'

Qreer.. A.

eo..

o.-..... •am'"'

.

w. 0 . and Co. 4lii!:Ichance place

0/loloAoc ~

lk. LYall. lUI WaU
BocbDer D. a !Jo. 171ud 171 Duane.
~- .t. Oo. toot ot Gnnd ~:&.B.
ltkmeJ Broa &Jb to~ WM' !lid
~ J. 111.11'-116 LI""'V _.1111-tJl OedAr
llo&lpla D. B. It Oo. oor Avenue D ud TeDIII.
U1er Kn 8 . B. It Oo. 117 OOIUlllbla.

-naw

_,_.....of .,._..

A.J'KUeiiM Brothers, 172l'earl
Alvarez Ill. 213 Pearl
ua.. t.uill a: Oo. 779 &I &'YIP
~ & ............ -

ot. &Dd lot .....
Brown & IC&rle, oor. 38th St. and lit
Ooodl' Stephen G., 445-«711:. lOth
Dellanae Cigar Kanut&ctorv.
41a
F-.o A W. & Co. 1:15lll&ldon L&ae,
Frey brOL t~t-1M8 A.TeDU8 A .
Fromer L F 17th st. cor. 3d ud LeziqtoR an.
Itaim, Bruaoel & Oo. ~29 E. 6lld St.
Ball , h"" a 0.111 :a: 87th.
Broa. ~ Loweoateln, ~ :&. Htll
Boflll&Dn F. liZ E. 78d.
JIIJODJ d. II: Co., root of lillll Bli., llluS IIITM
& I!Ookmao, 88th ot, near Is$ av.
J
!lam'l 4 Co. 11:12-884 B. G8d.
J......., Chrlatian, 884 l!l. 68d Street
a...utmau Bo oe. 1k. lloody, 119 a Ill 1erbe It Sol- 1014 ta IIIlO .llo.v, 110 ta 114 'J'!Ry-toartlt
EJmb&ll. Orollfle alid Oo. 3Ci Wa.rren.

.._Yelllle

1!211-aa-

a-

l:::l.,

l.e'YJ' DI'M, A'f'eaue 0 aao. J ltb SkML
UcMteaRtMltu Brothers Oo. 701 to 118 .ld. annue.
Llchteute!o A., Boo It Co. llllll East Ollth "'
Llet1 lleo P & Co. cor. ~ st and aT8Due A. ·
Lopes «. i'\arbarro&&., 52 V eeey.

eo:.

Lopez J. &
171-171 G"'i'OWkh.
l..o'oe J. w. 11188 lot ••e. &D<l 401111:. 74th"'
- e l K. W. & Bro. 15 1-2 8owe"
llecmt~ll8 A & Co., ATAnUe D 8Dil lOth Ill.
OttenbeJ¥ S d: Broo, 840 E Palacio 0. & Co 2 Burling slip
Pob&lald P, & Co. 1530hamb<ora
Bodrlguez & G&reia, 00-M Gold.
BQaeatbal Bros. 341-301 E 73L
Sanab.N and li&ya, 31 Pearl
Scbl()lj8er &. eo '? 1 New 8treet
lleutel!.b<l<g and Oo, 1127 EIIBt Gild.
llb<*Well, B. A , 2tW lk.h ave.
8t;llcaeltoerg AI. "'~.. 104-IIMI Boalh l'1flb .A..._
Str&lton ~ torm, 2!13 Eaot 2711o,
latro & Newmar&:. s. Y" oor. 73d !It ADd ld aT. ·
811-U M.. It Co. 305 to Sll E . 111&
U p m&DD tJarl, 40&40S 11:. 09th,
Wertheim & Schlfler, 408-4011 E. 70th at,

wr..,....

lfN[J6f'e61'1 9r BUtn/JWa

Da1" B. Jr. lll6l!laldeo IA&o
l'aJk. Q & Bro, 171 Water
l'relae Emet~t, 14» Water
Graft L: 106 lllaiden L&ae.
Baye 0 F, IIIli Pearl
Btnoh.. Vtetnnas .t; oo. tal Waur
Boeenw&ld 11:. & Broo. 145 W""'r.
Salomon M. 4 E. !t6 Ha.l.den l11ne.
~er 11 Boo, 178 Water
BobJDid L 188 Water.
81J1agaro II: &: Co., & Burlillg slip.
well .s eo. 1111 Pine.
· _,....of B.......,.~-,_.,.,
Alm!rallll: eo. t6 Cedar.
-.uerbr.ch Simon It Oo. 179 P BwllbeiiD J . It Son. 1111 Pearl
J1n1114 J It Oo. lll5lllaideo LaM
r-&Jidea G. 4 Co. aJio Peart
, . . _ Em.... 1~ Water.

,_.......-&oo
r.
eo. . • -

8-

Q&Nia
foro. lk.
111 Water
- A . 180 Peal'!

..,_.B_......,l79"'ater
Ba"Yua TO- 0>.· 11111 Frcat

v.

H~Jttat'l.a 7\lbstiCe Jt ar~
Bo7d W A. &; ('o, 81! South
Beclr.er Bro&. 98 Lombard
Xem-M. d: SoDS, 116 W. Lombar4.
Kerckhoff Ill. Oo. 4V ttollt!l Ub&rta
lllert'eld Joo. <£Co. 311 German
Sneeringer &: Co. 13 8. Boward
Uavoi'Z&C' Qeo. P . & Co. 81 south Cllarleo at
Wlachmeve• &4. « Oo. 89 8ouc.b Cal•en.
~

.......,....-..-..

J'ellrner F . W. &; Son, 110 So"th Chadeo.
Qaii & AL ll8 Barre
Gupt'nhelmer & Co., Lombard & Cbaapoide.
)l&rbe'J'C Brothers. 14b &.o ltV tiOUtob ~

..

~~-UnTenag\ Qeo
P 81 South Chari,.
01~~&< l!lanuf&Qtlll'ero.
Baron & Oo.
·
Quggeoheimer Ill
Lombard & Cheapolde.
XooD .Broo. 111-15 ~eapotdo.

eo..

Ma•ujacturer• of

F'.e.~ Cigt~r•.

M.eaeken Aug, & Bro. 24 South Paca.
JfaAuruc:lurer• or B tJngt;Jl Cheroets.
Ellis H. & Co., cor. Qaltimore and Sharp.

BOSTOJf, · - ·

I'IIIJX)Ttcr• of Hr.~oana ~ aftd Ci.gaf'8.
BIOG A. Ji'. & Oo. 18 Central Wloarf
Of.t18#' Ma,.•ra.cNren AaMit
·
Bttcbnock. B. W., 19lD<Ija Street
Jobben! 1n Domest.io Olg&rB and Leaf T<obaooo.

Dayenport J. Jr. 96•98 Broad
BREDEN. Germany.
Dealers tn Sumatra ud Java Toba.eco.
Stover H . w . .t. Co.

BtJFFALO,JI,Y
.l.)ecJJ«tiR B(WCI.-.a otad T~l nf llleM Lea(

Bull'&lo Leaf Tobacco Co. Limltecl, 85 lllo.ln.

...... .l>omootl<

-.II..
Jo!G...,,..

CliJfCUOI'ATI. O,
OlgM lJM: LWt>/wr.
'lbe 11:. D. .A.ll>re Co. llllr>-78'1 W. Otll,
Ci(Jar mftd TebcJcco Broiler
Jobn8o• w. A. 18 West 2d.
Lea/~.

MeiM' IL a: Oo.
Newburgh L., 143 W . Pearl.
7'oOGCCO ()01R.Miln011- Jf~
l'ra&'UO If. llllat.an. VIDe and Front
._..,-.or~-

Ge4H Olgar-bO:o: Co"' 91 Cla:p.

w. 118-1111 ... Canal

oflid
'l\a
~
. R o - J. Jl.& Oo. - w
and
eiOeootral .ll.'Y
Tol>aOOO Jolanutactven.

Lea! 7bl><lcoo .or-..

n.rerll B . &

w.- .,._..,

--

ltaafm&UD Broa. & BoodJ', 1• - I l l ~ Broa. 8Silllroadway.

of Smel<on' Artloleo
Demuth Wm & Co, 110'7-50\i Broad,...,

DAJIIV.lLLB. V._

~ an.a Brolter• ,.,.. LM./ Tobaoao.
BenderaoL James A. a Ce
Tho,... WI'

(]omf7IOi8Wil

tl1"0ff. & Boen:r. U$ aad 181 .._..
Kaldeaber& F. J 8'11 llro&dw~.
JIGAUfoc&tWerJ fJ( IAooMcf PoeH,
lla&Jidrew Jo.meo 0. IMI Water
Seu4der 8. V. & F. P. 4 Cedar.
. . , _ loi&DulacturlngOo. 117 llaldea a• • - It 8te<'l"''. Limited, 79 Pine.
""J)Or'len or LMiorfDo PNte.
~ \V&Ilaoe & Co . ....... 11
Qardloer. Jaall 77 Front
Bidler'l B. Son OOmp&ny, 46 Cedar
~ew Jamee c . M WaliM'
It Bten'Yo Limited, 79 Pine.

a.,.._

'W•-

rM•~&A.rp.babau.•._,.
lf,..utcacttlren of Poteder8d ~

BUller'• B. 8oD Oomp&ny, 46 Cedar
· - - & Btel'I'J', Limited, 79 ~
8eell J..Aaf 2'olrGooo
rtlu
.,.. aw-tee.lt eo. t411 wr. a. UDolo. ~ & o.. t411 " -

JR••

_,...,.,..._ . , O I Q a r B.
at&-3\1\ll:ut ~ Ill.

......
w.
....-.J-,81111-Mil.,_

Lwj T~ BrolfMoo.

8Wtt:A'f:Of'
Ferrell P. W.
Flinn c. ll.
IW.l'II<ID J . B. IJ: 00.
VeaabJeP. C-

. , .

lli:An'trGAUD

B1"f!!

Dohrmann F . W. & Son.
Kennedy Jos. T.
COVlNGTON, K:r.
.lfCI"-ufact'Urer• of Plug Tobacco.
Perkins & Ernst, Ui9-165 Pke.

.

~

·
.-

;J»lTIIOJeD. O.rmaa;r.

.

)[a.nutacturen of Cigar·Box Labell!• •
Qebruder Klingenberg.

.

DETROIT. Bid.

Jl,.,..,..
of 01\etM>sg •
American Earle Toba oo Oo.

&molllla{l 7'oll. CHid ~

llaDDel' T o -

()o, IIJI-69

LaTned at

D11B.HAJI, Jf, Co

.,..,...,...,_,ors.....-.-

~ell'o Durb&m Tobaceo Co,
Lyon Z. L and Oo.
.,.. of Jlla.,_ll'• DuriMnol ~
BII.Ckwell'• Durb&m Tobllceo Oo.
Dealer in Leaf ToMcce.
(Jebenl W. H.

D.A.YTOJI',O.
l'el1ooo ........... OutU. •
Bnckeye Iron and llnoB& Werko.

c.. BMJ.

J'udtll'• t.Nid ./:NtJJM:I .,.

o._w.s.

a.-.- ll1ll at
Boi.IM"'
~
~·
UPNiLI'"" "'· 11:. ...... Bro, . .. Tatll
Co-- Ia

1MporUr •• ~ .lololdo.

&VADVILLio. Ja..a.

7'o11GC00 ()oM•trrfOII

•-o.J.aeo

....,.olaaU&.

w. 31~ w .......,lli!L
~of~
QM4wtn & eo. foot Grand ot. II: R

.. R.A.lUtLIIfTONt 111. CJ.
lAo/ 'l'o&<I«< Brolwr.
w. L.XoGheei loe&tloa, "Goldea Belt" of N.C.

m-'l'eliMOOOo.&I~W¥_,

_ . ...... Doollerl ... - L B . 141 Btate ll

...... B.

JIA,ll~B.D,

llall'l'llomU B. 1119-111 11:. 87th.

ao:.•r.* ........

- - - ol! - - 01...- LoJ?ela- Trll1l
BeppMII.-'o
K.

~

· - LOalall:.<i:Co.D·WC8P, !'e&rlud~&Ettllnnr. lll-liiiBIw.ch 11: BobJDitt, 94·llowel'J',
·
l(ln B...,...... (}jfu ~"""""·
tJIUbl Jaa. &D4 Co, 113 Joll.n
..-.A.lez.&-.DIBeacle
--ume J .II.., Co. 1118 eumOordlft!l Lead 8eala ..... Oord.
J. It 00. 51 Dey at
Jlflra. of (}jfor Jlolrlo.
lllller, Dullrnl ~ P-rallfll Co.. 418 II: 81.1$

_...II:.

-~oi 0roo1oe •OOm~
To<ooodO. ..... cmd
Qaooete Jolm J. Oo. 168 Grand

na 11>11,

w-.

J\.t......., _ _

~- e. 118 Jll&lclen JAae
~ofi!Wtldo~,.,_.

.._,. Jlioothero, 11811 Broad.,...y.

,.,.,_.
0/ OlgGr
·
Wlob ..,_
Wm...&
Co. oor.lat
a ... and
II• .t.

- ' 1 ' • Toi>Mcoii:Diva

~-·urray,'IIR-. Sole,llo,pa&o

(Ia 11 '

-

v-uno.

Jltc. Oo.• It State.
.II~,.,. CX9atr

I .,.

..If_,..__

- - 8.4 _
00, 1'19-1l!ll
Lewis
. ._
J I_
__

•· 1'. ~...,....eo. ••.J.u

a,,_.

Incorporated September 6, 1886.

Bklleo .._Frey> 61~N. Duke lit
Insurance aJ]d Real Estate.
Ball8lll&ft lt Burns, !0 W. Orange St.

LIVERPOOL, Ea&·
Tobacco Brok8'rs.

Parry 4 Oroobl... 28 Paradise Stree~

t..ONDOI'I, Enu:.
Tobacco, Cigar aud Leaf' Merc.ban1
llraJf L 6 Feachurch Buildings, E. 0.

LOUISVILLE. K:r

.

,.,acn.r....

Plug ~ .IC.....
Forf'le Tob&eco Co.
PIIDJ<a<, Doerh<>efor It 0... 18th and MaiD
uaf roeaoeo.
llleler W. G. & Co.

7bbaccoBr-..

C&ltawa.r Junes J'. comer Blc'htb aU llaa

OFFICE 707 SECOND AVENUE, cor. THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET, NEW YORK.

=~.:~;:.: ~o:a~~V:.':!.IIIal&

ImfX)rUr o f l l a - OlgGr•.
Wri&'b$ V.i.
""CJntttacftu-en .Agent•.
8cbelfey L. c. It Co., 184 4th ...
Tobacco Comtn.i88ion Mercha.nt.
Nuh Gfo.o. P . 1014 West Main st
Peerleao Pl"l'( Tobacco llachlne and Tobaceo
lla.nufacturei'B' duppllea.
. Ft:ukel H. U. 151 8d

Too. Mttftr•'

~upplies.

Factory No. oO, 3d Collection District, N. Y.

Nos. 707 to 719 Second Avenue, and 235 to 239 East Thirty~ E@Ith . Street, New York:

Lico, t e, Flavor•, de.

Jungbluth & &:uteroerg.

LYNCHBURG, 11a.
Jlatt".fodurer• oJ Oigaretcea
Lone Jack Cigarette Co.
llauutacturer or Bmoklag Tobr.<loo.
Ouroll John W.

......- .............

~a.-

Bolt. Bobaefer It Oo.

IIIDDLETOWll', 0.
Jlmoufaav,..r• of l'lu] ~

~P.J,&Oo.

IIIILWA.VKEE, Wla,
Mn.lfr• 0/ Olwltoi11i111o., 811101loj>sg Teloooco.

Ad&m8 F. F. It

eo.

l!'liDt J . G . & Co.
.
JlattUfacfurer• of Olgara,
Graf Wm. It Co.
Goelz John l". & Co. 293-299 W est Water.

NEWARK, N.J.

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,
Monu~ctuM7
C~ar M
annfactnrer~,
PiD e~ &Smokers Article~, .....
131GrandSt.,
Salesroom: 129
Grand St.. New York.
• Import... and

Allon~s.

IAof , _
.

HOPJUJfSVD.loE. K:r

~---~-·
.

RAV .AJfA Ca...

~.md (}lgaJ'

OOMm- .lol~
141 CaUeOlgan.
A.._ _ eo.
_,..,.,OJ

Ba....,.-

Sebastian, Suarez Gd.
Banceo Juan A..J 151>-160 Iodustrla street.
CUeto Juan & \JO,, Estrella 1t.
Colmenaree & Prteto, Calle de San Rafael 115.
~:p,::te Mora & Co. Calle del Rayo 28.
no Junco &: Corulo, Belalco&ln 14.
La Gran&d.ina, Calle de San Rafael 00.101.
Lopez )lo.nuel & Co., FiJ<W'aB llll.
.llluri&S Felix & Co., CalTe de I& Zauja llll.
Jlltno.n4a F. Qaoz.oda df>i. .llloatel\19
Roger Pedro 49 Factona street.
Jl,enduele.; & , Calle del Rayo 63.
Bodr!rlle• Manuel, Estrella 188.
Bel&U &; Garcia, Slt.ioa 117.
Azca,Do

~,..

2 - B r -..
ill&1tPter G. G.

----

HBifDBRII0111 0 If. CJ,

Lewis &: TilomJIA,
,J.&.l'IBIIVILLB aaJ A.LRA..l'IY, Wla.

.P1Nloor of ...... Doalor '" ~a-1'.0.

Brinkop's Single Plug MachinE
J
Pat ontodU U lCanada,Jaa.

1Joltecl . . . . . . . . . .,. 11_, I I l l .
8l~188z.

=

or .

Avenue, 32d " 33d ........

129&
oro'!4~.,..NewYork.
------------~~-------------

vr Red. Oro'' Hav''"" Ciga• ettea.

& 131

Box Factory.

Steam

NEW ORLEANS, L&.

Mnjtrs

Ramon, Havana Cigarette llfg, Oo.

JfEWPORT, KY.
• Jfa-nufac tu,.crt of O.gar·Boz LuMber
Livezev I, W . & Co.

OXFORD, 111. C.
• Leaf Tobacco Broter.
Bobbllt W,/t .

PADUCAH, KJ'•
l'nryMr T. H.

reloaoooJm>~oer•
c

PETERSBURG, Y ...
...._,..,.,.,.,.. O/ PIUfiGM

~ ~

cmd ~. m Leaf TooloooocO.
V.,...bleB. W.&Cd.
Buyer of Leaf T&bacco.
BragrD. w_

ee,

8ood LN:If cmd

~00

a:a.d. :I 0 2 ll>l or'th. 0&:11A~ St., O:l:o.o:l:a.:a.a't:l, ~.

A:eo lllanufaoturer of the Veneered aod lmitatlon Cedar Ciga.r•Boz Lumber.
on Application. Send for Prioe•Liot,

PHILADBLPHJA.

a ......... Totoacoo w...-.

U ul1ed !'llotlUe¥.

Jlatobolor 11:. of: Elo. 1011 N. Water
_
..... LewiiBon& S!l!l!lorth T1llrd
- 4 Taitt 10'1 Mch
Freyer 4 IC!oenloh~•ll8 North 84.
.
Lab<o Benj. 281·238 !<Orth 3d
Jllo])oweb .111 • ..:. & Oo. - . - Cheomat
BanJt J. Binaluo., eo. 311 Nortb
Teller Bro..berl. 117 North Third
TettorleiD. J. & Co.. 11!9 Aroh
Impor't'.N of Havan& Leaf.

w-

W. F. '.rHOIAS;
•·

VALUE OF FOREIGJf COIJfS.
·
Cents.,
Cento
,&ustri8- Fl0rin guil·
lt.a.ly-Ura. ... . . . . . . . .
19.8
der............ ...... ~.8 Japan-Yen........... 99.7
Be~OHD-Fr&Dc.......
19.8 Liberia-Dollar ........ 100
" Bohvla-Peso.......... 96.5 M:uico-Dollar . ... .. .
90.8
Brazll-.lllfi,els.. .. .... 54.5 Norway-'lrowo. . ..
liii.B
Jlr1tish N. Amenca.Peru-Sol .. .. . .. . .. .. . 88.0
Dollar
. . . . ... . . . . 100 Portugal - MOrels of
Central Amer.- Peso.. 91.8
I,OOOrels ............. $1 08
Chill-Pe so, gold.. . .. . 91,2 Russi,.-Rouble ()f 100
Denmark-Crown. .. .. !18.8
kopeko.. ... .... ......
73.4
Ecaador-Peso . . . . . . . . 91 .8 Sandwich Ialands-Bol·
Egypt-Pound n! 100
lar ...... .. ...... .' ... 100
, piasters .............. $4 97.4 Bp&ln-Peoeta of 100
'France-Franc ... . . ..
19.3
Cf'ntimes.... . . . . . . . .
lll.3
Great Brloaio-Pound
B)l'eden-Crown,......
1!8 8
sterHng .............. $4 8% ·Wiizerla.nd-Franc .. . 19.3
Greece-Dre.chma.....
19. ~ TriPOii-Ma.hbub ot .20
Ger. Empire-Mark. . . 23.8
plasters.... . . . . . . . . . 82 9
Holland-FJorin or guilTurkey- Pja.st r......
4.8
der.................
• 38.5 U. S. of Colombla.lndia-Rufee .. ,..... .. 45 84 ' Peso .... ,.... . . . . . .. . 91.8
A kilo equals 2.5 pounds. A pfenni g equals .~f one
cent. An Enli:lish shilling equals 24 '3;.8 cen s. An nglish
-penny equals . ! .l ~cents.

or

ll:)a:o.v:l11e, 'V'a.

Portuoa.do, Juan F., 1114-111~ S.D&Om.
Importers or Hav...,a and Sumatra Tolo&cco•
orea.h J B & 00, 184 Oheeta.u1.
.11""1\faehwen o f - ·

BraWlS P. A. & Co., 8 North 3d.
Ba.tcbeior Bro8. 1231 Chestnut.
DuAn T. J. & Co. 207-0011 N. Broad
:D86nlobr 0, \186 Market
tJr&Y. MoraleR .t; Dalton. 514 Pine,
Holloway & Swaua, 706 Market
Lua a Millos, :l9 tJ 11th aad 802 CllMtDUt
Mance. Wiener & Co. 1196 Monttro'IR6f7 •••oe
Porlnondo Juan 1'. 1114-lllb Banllom
1'beobo.Jd 1< Oppeoollelmer, Ill Norto 84
llftra of Floe-Cut and Bmolr:lng Tobacoe.
Frtahmilth llro. & oo, 151 N. 8d and 228Quan,
_

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,
Orders and Correspondence SoUcited.

Totoacoo loupec&or.

ll'ougeray A. R 611 N.

Beet References Civen.

Fretl~

Manu{IUltwrffl'l of .LtMriu PIUU.

,

The lolollor& Blttenhouae Co., filS North 2llcl.
Jl!r'• .Ag.,.t for Plug """ 8Molti,.. ~.
ltelly F. X. Jr. 112 Mch
Oig111r· BolD Lal>elo a1Ul 'IWmming•.
Harrill Qeo. B. & Son, ns .ll.re.ll
.Mat~.utacttu·et'a

of Ralph:~ &otM

Stewart, Ralph .t Co. 141 .\Nb Street.

KAfrl of u~ Thread .. u Bann.er I t MOd
'•
.ICdd ... Tol>aooo.
J .... ltlB!OD B. & W, 919 Liberty Btreet
QlJINCY, Ill.
81- Plug JtCJCIIi....
llrlal<OPJ.H .
R.&LEIGH 1 N. C.

u.a-1 7bb4acoo

Litho[raDher, En[raver &Steam Printer

GIGAR BOX LABELS,
1155-67

RU

CHALMERS & MURRAY,

ELL'S

TO~ACCO

SOLE AGENTS.
\VA have always on hand a fuU
supply of Knives for Pease or Buckt>ye and Rogers 111&chines, nnd

KNlVES.

make to order Knives of any patte rn.

Brol(~n·•·

BICJIJI&l'I'D, Vao
ll.a"f/ofaaw"flf'0/8ww>.f::'! ~au Olflor·

-flof-· .,
4.Daa &: GIBter.

Paoe&Bber.

~ ~

.._,.o

1 - ' 7 - -..

Crump, E . T . & Oo.. 4--li Oolumbiall Block.
Dibrell w. E.

Wiloolu.JI.
JI.

-~o!~B

IIIUhloer. 00. 1808 JlaiD

BOCJJIEIITEB, Jf, Y,

.11,......,...,_. ef"8Mdd" J/'iM Ol&t, "BIU'
ii;;;-; -B;cll.
" "It'Co.
· -11».. ImJ)Orial"
Larog Olot.
Whalen
lllllot
JIGRU/'.,. of ·~ fltiM" ltrle OMt 4tld u W--"
oM " .lCzprNJ "
WM!fliiT,1811B<aoe
~..,.,of

~ftf'

Tolxl.eeo .

"l"ooriea" """.~'~-. , _
~'Vcm4tw FGW" .....,..

t)vJ 2'obrReoo and

Toh<ooo· -~

1Dmllall

w. a a eo.

SAI'L

·
Paeker of aad Dealer in

TOBACCO,

CIGAR ·JANlJFAGTURHRS,I Al~!;:!~:':!:-1!e,
I

322·334 E. 63d St.,

ROTTERDAII, Hollaa4
Sworn Tobacco Broken,
Lukwel and Tlole.

SPIUJfGI'IELD, . _

F. C. ·G REENE,

&;00-. .

Ne-vv "York.-

,.....,., .t;Jolob.r• 'of 0~ IMof 2'ollacoo
Bmllh B . 1k. Ben. 00 ilampdell
.l'lwlwrl of Sua fAa/ aftd Jhoftr• of ~·
TowJoe, Fidler & Co. 41-411 BamJOdan lit
Jlanufacture• 8 of t:.'SQar"
Bprtngfleld Cigar llln!g. Co. 1&-a6 Hampden at

,Fine Clgar Leal a Speclalt)'.
Ample Storqe

a-.

JULIUS ELLINGER
cl3

co.,

CIGAR IANUFAGTURBRS.

ST.LOUIS, Mo.

.

~

~w

....--.

:FACTOJUESt

C- It B. It Co. lil81larlrel

lEY WEST, FLA., and NEW YORK

STJLA.CUU, Jl, Y

M..-tach."'" of OiQor B<NJa
~It~ 111111114 170- w...

2b- B,.,..,.,

IIO'VTH HOSTOJI, Va.

u.at

llavenport 0. G.

WHJ:BLIJIG. 'Wo Yao

!Ia--.

Tlaaad lkllia01pra
aad Dealon In beal T e -

11Dftn ol!

......&~1-IIAbllll

.I'Jecllerl ... OiQor ~
lllocll-TOB&1 Pa,
._,.,..,....oi!Oipn,
~ I . . . .&.. . . . . .

W. H. OSBORN,

o!TicE,

DURHAM, N. C.

.
Ed._w•scH~~YER a. co.

Leaf Tobacco Broker, sa-Murray st. New·York •
Buying on Order a Specialty.

Tobacco Comm1ss1on Merchants,

a-rea-Durb&mTobeccoOo.: E. J . Parrioh • li&Dk ot Dnrb&ai; Eng. Morehead <& Oo., 1

B&Bkers.

j

'

.

~.

--

J. H. BRINKOP,
Q1JINCI', II..LINOIII,

76 Reade St., New York,

Reed & .lllcGae.

Pl.... &
Butler ct Wll8on.
Haneook W. T.
P. B. & Bro. , 15 '1111. Ill
Paoe J. B. Tobaceo Oo.

nH.IChine in the rnarkAt. and is now in use In over one hun

spoDdence solicited. Address

LAHR, <Cermany,l

r;:w- Sample• on appllcath,Da

FOOT POWER
Will make plugs of all si~.. s, fn~ m 1 tu 4 inches wide &IUt'
from 4 to l!Z inehes lo..D.2'. better and cheaper than any other

<lr ed of the la"~otest factories in the United States. Oen.

G. PFISTERER,

Bwtll.

PITTSBURGH. Pa.

Sample farJahlaed

The only Factort· In the ' " e81 that carrie• a CODIJ•lete a tock of· all Label• Publh5hed. la the

Bambernl L It Oo. Ill Mch

Clo'-

JIEII'DEJUOII'

•

LANOAS'J"ER, Pa.

Oampbooll & Co. 20-22 BridtrO lit

.c..ar Toloaooo.
Beck A. & Q.. 44 and 46 DearbOrn.
Bandhagen T , 17 W Rand&lph
llunert u. 11131 E. ll&ndolvh
Butter Jtro>hero. tllb and 157 La.ke
o/ PJ...·O.I OlwJtoi"f /k. 8aoilm9 To/),
.t Co. 44 and 46 Dearborll
~ Tob~Kicotliafa GAd Jf'/'n' Agn.a:.
Beot. ;a.,...u <~; Oo. lfl Lako and 0 Btate
Mnftn. of Tin Filii.
Oroolo:e Joh)l J . 84 Franl<lln lit
Buyer and Bell& of Cnttlogs and Bcr&pe &ad
Wholeeale Dealer in Leaf T o -.
PIDOOtb L 48 B. Waler
Jlnttn of Plug, :nne-Cut Chewing &lld Bmlqr.
llllgbty Navy TobacCOWorloa, Canal and Honroe

~ 8.

.t

PaokenJ of and Oea.lera ID Le&t Tob&ooo.
Jrrey Ja.coo L'. 213 W. JOn~ Mt

Fuchl Gustav. 41 l'tabash av.
~ ~~ ;,. F • ,..~qt~

172 PEl\RL ST., 'NEW YOR:-<..

Z&mora A • P. 0 . Box 134•

Haautacturers of Toba.oco.

CHICAGO, Ill.

St., Springfield, Mass.

45 H.ampCI~n

LATUYA.

Angulo J R.
'anala B.
Oonele L. B.

Ap.,.t t&r Olgmro.__CMwmg""" -lmog 7'oll,

CLARKSVILLE, T ....

, _ , _ . 0 / - ,..,_ ...... , _ _ . .

- - -&

BALTIJIOI\E, lid.

a.

EL GAT9.

KEY WEST, Fla.

AB.NHEIIIl, Hollaad.
DWa. in sumatra and Java Tobar.oo
Fro'lfeln It Co.

41, .. 3

BraJ?.d• :

Mtt-nufacturere or Clgan.

rol)ac o-Br,,_.,. ,

~ Sworn.

LAFAMA.

th..

A.ltonao B. It Co.

Barkema G .• 0. Z. Voorburgwa.l 286.

•oaowan eo. John B

..., OIGw ,.._

lui

.&IIIS'rBRD&JD: HollaDil.
D«Jlert fR .!Um.atJ'a. TobGcco.
Polltts & llllchoells.
.

Jlftr.. or CJ1gar Moldo.
lllller DabnU., Peters, 11111-ltlllll:. ld.
' Mldtra of Ha..-ana. CIJrar l'la~r.
Bargb&u.oen Ed. d: Oo. 41 E. M.
l'rleiO. AI""· & Broe., 46 11:. 2d.
Jl•ftrt; of Tobacco Hachintli'J,

Ba.v ~iS Bct"afM.
llolla& Jooe S. 1m! Pearl.
__,_,....... 0/ . l o l - ...... · Kaorm"" llroo. & aon4J, 111-111 G......a
,~

822 :Kroadwa.Y

Dulllap A. L & Oo. 6811: lid
lAG!
7bl><lcoo
- TIDioud
..
Oob........,. F.
w. <~;Bon,
eor.
.,._,,

' - U&lll<to,., Co.
Lo...IIIObD A. 131 Malden Jue.
£oe&Do. toDdM a oe. 1108 Poul
llar'dla• "' oor a Ou., til 'W at.er
- T. BII:Co. 1BIIIaldea._
_
...... /k.Oo.l1211l"Mil
Jllonlie~ !il A lVI Pearl
~er Ferd. 110 M&ldeo lane
~o~omoa a. 11: Broa. 138 lllaldOAlue.
Sanche• &; Oo. 1119 Front.
I!&Dchos ~ Hay&, 31 Pearl
llaJ'IOrluo a Uo. 111 Peer!
'!aiOIIlOB ll. It 11:. 86 !l&ldeo ' Varona G. & Oo. 114 Water,
~ep.. Jilartoa &: Oo. 187 Pu.rl
WgU 0, 140 M&klen lane
Well & Oo. 116 1'lAe
of A . .
........,.. liL 4 00. 65 Barelay
l:liiDger J. <1; Oo., D1 Mui'I'&Y.
lleldeDber& and Co. 327 Eaot G8d.
Jll&l1iiD80 Ybor & 0... 119 Water

.,_..,..,ttWer•

So•

.&kd Leaf and

-

liMO- . . .

Harriman ~&

.a.LBAII'Y, Jll', Y,

Qmtmunon. ~~~..
- - - Jlrotllen &
i611: 41 b - Place.
'lbbaooO BrfJIMrf,

-..,., 0/

·
...
PeNon A.

.IC..,...fae!vnorl of ~

Jor ~ Bal$ 01 Jfa""'dctlwed
tt11d .Btnokin.q :'obacoN.
IUiler L & 8ea. !55 Ch~Unbera
M.aoufactured Tobacco for hport.
Qmodlner J lt. rr I'Nnt.
ll&rtin & Broadhu1'8t , 11111 Pe&rl.
Tbowpson. Moore & Oo. 83 i'ront.

8mlth

· Tobacco B&~HP~ .
Co.-487-409 Broome
of Tt.n 1'og._
Bamilton 111. I.Way, 536-646 W. 28d.
Label aad Rtam'J' Varnish.
Beed Chao 0 . a•d Co. 112 East 14th
·
1\ .hacco Sugar.
Bavemeyen a Elder, lli Wall.

...

JfanufGCtur~•

Waf"e.h.oV,ae~

Jolul. Ill .....
· Bon, J . 8. It 00. 181 W-r
G. 54 Broad.
Stoppel, lli. A , M Beaver.
Et'eigM _ . _

K..&NSA.I!I CITY, lllo.
Whol....te Dealen in llln!d aad Bmlrl< ToMcce
u4 Cigars, &1110 Bmokero Artfoleo.
Bachmaa J. A . It Bro. 641 Del&wwe ot
DeGkr• in Ha••a"a aftd Dom'1hc Leaf~
liiJtchelaon J . 0 . & Co 801 DeJaware at

il&iaata..turera of~ Was Paper.
'n.e Hammerocbl..,.. Mfr. Co. 2811-S84 Greeawleb

Proprietor~ of

.

4.~ EJa•~ seoo:u.d. &~~· O:l.:a.o:l:u.:a.a't:l, ~.

tchul• ll'nod. Peer! •
!pear L 4 Co, 184 W a..,.
l!pl"""no 11:. & Co. 5 llllrlhl& BU:p,
iteln H. 211 Fea.rl.
Tag efta& F 4 Son, 1~4 FronL
OpDI&DD, ~. 406-40 j E 59th.
Wahlljr Chaa F . 14 2d av.
Woll Theo Jr IW Front
Vtr¢•t• I'IM Wutem LAI&f
Dziabr. Fard '111-1!0 Broad.
&uuseaa G. lH 20 Broad:·"&J.
Sawyer, WaUace & Va. 1811ro&dway.
81~ Seney, 7~ Broao
Tac. Ub&rlee 1'. & Son. 184 l'roal..

ARGUELLES BROTHERS,
snani~h Ci[ar Mallnfactnrer~.

SUTRD & NEWMARK,

Mealtlli'!J"'' 11:. &
t'/J
OpJ»6nhelmer M.. llli Wacer
Prlee 4 Johw!on, 119111aldeo lADe

-ID&DIIG.I76Water.
-nw&ld &. & Broe. It&

c;t:, PR.E"Y,

Ponnsylvania Sood Loaf &Havana Sood Tobacco,

a

eo.

:nBY. .

PACKERS OP AND DE&LERS IN

l'alk, G. 1k. Bro., 171 Water.
l'llled.m.aD. Henry, 1&2 J'rr.)RL
l'rlen411:. & G. & Co. 120 Mal4ea ' - BNo. & -·~•1, 1110 w-.
L. lt Bro. Ill Pearl.
.

•

Jll.llii:B B.

B~:I:LES

4J)Jlf}t

39 8, ()al'Yeri 8&., BaUI•ore, "';d •

P. 0. Boz 2183,

NEW YORK.

PRACUE & MATSON,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
OINClNNATI, 0.

,

,..rUE TOBACCO LEAF....

12

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO.
..

GRAY,MORALES & DALTON
Manufacturers of

Is the Most

CUBAN ·HAND-MADE.

.

HAVANA CIGARS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
I

GEBRUDER KLINGENBERG,

'FINEuffii'Es,

Cigar Box Labels aSpecialty.
-.r•• ll>r PriYa&e LaiHt.. eoaa&aaiiJ' oa llaDd,
a:

KIMBALL,

.

'·
:?ro• .....lr.H.llln.n1UI,I...t-fu . . . . ~] •
NK• YOIIC, .I.JII'Q 11, 181M. '

For teD or twelve yean I hue uled lllack·cll's Durham Smoking Tobacco. a.od find
. the DlO&t satlsfactory ot aU I lhiawe tried.

YE. RY BEST.

i avo Thomas Ca rlyle a pound ollt. M we
ite n smoked tO&t:ther, and he war.~,. praised
. I ba.e found no tobaeoo om ei&bei' coati-

cnt tba&com~

1

:.::a.

:.:::aO~.A.LS~

&,

:MANUFACTURERS OF HAVANA

for Chewing &Smoking,

...__t.,

Orden neel'l'ed bJ'

CO., d . _....., BW..t, Xow Yorl<.llolo

.

BUTLER & WILSON I

DEJT:U:OX..D, G-BR.lllo!E.&.2101 "Y,
T-ypos:raph.or•, ll!lzn.'bo-o:r-.
Acnr Carcla .... FaDOJ' La'lteb for Beer, Wbaa, Fr111ta aacl Pr.._.....

EOIUIIEYEB

Tobacco ever placed on the Market.

Situated in the immediate section of country that produces a · grade of Tobacco that in texture,
flavor Sl'!d quality is not p;rown eleew!o:ere in the world, the popularity of 't hese goods is oaly
limited by tb11 quantity produced.
We are in pcsition to eommand the choice ·o f all
< fferin!"s
upou this market. and ~pare mo pains or expense to give the trade the

.I..~I.WJru!J. .~III

~'lhosraph.er•,

-

l

HONEST, POPULAR,] ·
UNIFORM. RELIABLE Smoking
LAND SATISFACTORY

Hence Dealers and Consumers Always Pronounce i1 THE VERY BEST.

514 PINE STREET,

llria'bliaJaed a'bo11t 1610.

MAY

Office and Sales rooms: 153 Chambers St., New York.

R.:lc'h "Dl o:n.d, V a.

EJXTBACT

~OB.KS.

•••mxom o r

86 WAaB.J:•

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR The Mrs. &. B. Miller & co. Ll CO RICE PASTE.

BT~

SP.A.N'ZSH

TR.:J:PlLilD

AND DE u 1M!!! D1

2:.BIA.:IP TOEI.A.OOOe

lole Pr.prleron

F-torT 186.24 Dbt., X. Y.

<>f Uut followlu&' Bt'Uibo811A.Tt!IIU.L.t.,
BRO,.ZB lllBB4. .
BOS.t. DEL NOR'I'.IIC,
RIO HOl'l-t
PJ..I)B DB VIOLI<TI'.&,
I::L PBIIIIER.l,
lrloOB DJIC Jll.lNTA "Z.&.S0 L.l P-ICJHOJ. . .
ROSES.
l'IBW YORK,
BISJIIJBT,
BL. ~IITMO,
VJICGUIKRO!!I, OUR T-BITORY,

Sam!>••

&meu.Dt.

.

bo-

..II•I.•

IDtenuu Revenue

•

0

umuer ••

F

~ ~-·~·

d. j ~/ o-td1!1~ d/a/e <fcl:~

~~~;;;~~~~;;:;:=:__j=::;:;::;;!J

·KINNEY TOBACCO COIPANY

oog

leavetocallattentiontotheirnewPocket Case, in which they .are now

pt~Cking their celebrated brand of cigarettes,

o#<o

SCHIFFER,

N~... Y ..

OUve OD, Tonoa. Beans, Gums, Flavors.
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT aoo PATENT POWDERED LICORICE.

a

Spanish Imported, in Bond or Duty Paid.

l'or sale bJ'

Sole .t.cenla cor abe UaUed Slatett aad CJaDada.,

114 and 1· 16 LIBERTY STREET,

g

R.. HILLIER'S SON COMPANY,

MIXTURES FOR PIPE OR C IGARETTE.
THREE KINGS, Turkish, Pel'ique and Virginia.
MELLOW MIXTURE, Turkish and Perique.
TIJR..KI8H and VIRQINL\..
PERictUE aBd VIRGINIA,
GBN11.1Nii: TURIUI!I¥,

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE

BOXE~ · .

NE'VVPOR.T, ~"Y.
Jmt&atlflll Cedar manufactured hy our PATENT proces~ is tbe only PERF.ECT iml1atlon of Sp&nish Cedar.
Prices and rates of frei.rht gtven u pon apoltCRtum.

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PL'UG AND FINE-CUT TOBACCO.

FLAKE

required.--------

~

NIA~UFACTURERS OF SPANISH AND CREEl.

LICORICE PAS'rE.
ll!r(leDIC!DDlal Medal a.JW:anl.ed Cor •• Parl~t - . - . - •
•enc~ J!l MaDa.taei&ere."

SUPER!ORMAKUNDPRIHE QUALrrYOP

Cedar 'VVood.
MANUFA~Ea

oF ALL KINDS oF

x..x-r~e>o-:a.A.PJEE:J:o

Cigar-Box Labels,
297 Monroe &t. New York.

nonanco Ci~ar Mannfactou.
I!W, 231

a: 233 E. 41at

St., X ow York.

The toUowlng Bra.ndl! ud Trad&-mukB l>riDir tile
so1e s.nd excluslve __ properfoT et the DEFIANCJ:
CIGAR MANUF A,CTORY, uy ooe anywbere within the reach ol the laws of the land wbo wW lmi·
tate in any manner any of theee bnnda and trademarks, or use any nam.e or label thereof. will a$
ODCe be prosecuted just the ~e N AOJ thief Who

would steal e.ny othe r valuable pt'!niOnal propel'tJ :Defiance, Mt-phisto, Jupiter, Old Jud«e. Sigma,
Moss Rose, Our Boys., SamAon, None-eueh, 8uccela,
Snow Flake, Hearts' DeUght., IUgTblntr, Our CUtlet
Game Rooster, Vlrginltll', Pludt. S.__prioU. lila«. 61sl·
Ii.,er. Plantagenet, Fearnaught. The llootenma,
Commercial Club, Boeton Club. Unt.,el'MI 8t&a

d&rd, Solid Value, T.he Fuhlon, I.oae Stllr.lJ~
Curls, Falatnlf. El Engagno, Ple&dlllo, Tile _ . _
Las Graclas, N. S.

Factory No. 973,3d con. Dist.lewYDrt.
C. J. :MORRIS,

TOBACCO BROKER,

Ji:BPJ:qULLT A.l>APTJ:D li'OR filii PIPE.

OLD GOLD.

SALMAGUNDI, Granulatet. ANew Mixtnrc.
ITY FAIR, SUPERLATIVE and CLOTH OF GOLD

Special aUenllon a1ve.a 1o Maau.Cae1arer•' Med.MJ'•·
All ~oo411a s•t.ppe4 Pree •• Board.
gpo- Samples funtishod and opecial quotations given for any article

210 N . Ul!d &tteo'l9 Ph.11ado~plla.1a,

CU'l's,

VANITY FAIR.

.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE COMPANY,

CI&AI BOXES.'

D. HIRSCH, O..eral • ....._..

. ~ _--4

17. L:lvezey &. Cc..
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED UCORICE PASTE.
POPLAR a1td WHITEWOOD, PLANED and UNPLANED. FLAVOB.S FOR SM:OKING TOBACCO.

IMITATION CEDAR FOR CIGAR

o"ther

~::a

i

CIGAR .BOXES.

-A.NIJ-

E,='~

FINE tUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS.

28 aDd 31 SOUTH WILLIAM STJLJ:ET, XEW YO:RK..

:a:. '

Co., .

g,·~
""

Spanish Cedar

Foot of East I Dth & lith St.

a

-sa~o.n.ey De~'' a::n.d

-~

I~

"G. C." "F. G." &"Wallis Extra."

ArK"U.1.m. "ba"U. d3 'VV al.l.:la,

.., BR.9.,

Itu.Nu•.a.crvRER oP

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

g>!:::::

Jacob Henkoll,

8ue.ceuor to D. Dlnell. ilk tJo.,

John Anderson
c;'S 0 L A 0
LICORICE PASTE.

'!'he rn.4e ha'riog dODlandod a 8aperlo~ &Dd Cheaper Article than tb••· ~!tbert.o used, this <Jompur
,•muufaeturlng,andolrerlng forlltlle, LRJOBICE l;'ASTE (under tbe oJ. .:!lodford" bralld\of '"QU.&.LlfW
wlld at a PRiem wblclo. can hardly &JJ
aoceptai>Ie t& alll!lvlng It orta1.

~.
--~--

08-00Brl ....... N·-··N,J.

STJCCESSOR TO

.&.G'7' JWE.A.:I::D::JD1'1il' X...A.NB, N:ID~ "YO~

WM. E. UPTEGROVE

~~~~~====~~~~--------21f~EWYORK_.____

GINTBB,

J . JH:. x...Ao-y-:z.w:.A.N".

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,

:rradel!Jarlu•

sNu~~~~~~~~:P~~~. &c.,

"lro:rk.

New York Depot -... •... ·.··· : ··· ·· 23 Warren Street.
Depot in Chicago . ... ......... 50 Randolph Street.
San Francisco Depot .......... 207 Battery Street.
Depot in London, England .. 55 Hoi born Viaduct.

LICORICE PASTE !
robe

FinD CUt &Smolin~ TOb8CCG.

Cigarettes & Smok1ng Tobacco

Vesey Street. Rew York.

& CO.,

Banutae•orera of

•STANDARD BR.ANDS OF

et

of North~.,..

CAJIPB~LL

Manutacturers of Fine Crades in

'' :M::J: V:EG-A.''

SUPERIOR.,.. PVIW

,2 8 Beaver Street, New York.

,.....~----.....,.,....,_ v ~
-.,

Daoufaeturer• oC &be

LICORICE MASS FOR CICARS.

Standard Wire Nalla.

a

tbla

Licorice Roo&-.lrqoD ••• .&.H-...
sOiected and Ordlury.
Also Pure Spanloh OllTe Oll In barre~~,
and Re8ned Spanish. It.alitul and Freoch, ta oaa1
and bottJes•

or-. .....
~.a. .._.. ~ ~ ' - " .1.-,. .a....~,

LOPEZ & BARBARROSA,

A.BOM:AS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.

-roB-

ALI.EN

155 Chambers St., New York.

~2

GREEK LICORICE I

Ne~

.•

x-r.. DAVEl'IPOBT "' IIIOBRIB, Bleil

Vlrglnla:
mODd.Va.

20 , 22 4 24 cold st.,

rk.

ro
tile-

!:'..l.l'o~. aOd Dealera
Sole AJienf'l for

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

Leopold Miller a: Son,

.&nd Other Brand•

6

Manfae&arera ot

FINE HAVANA CIGABS.

ALL BPEOIALTIEB FOR PLU& AND FINE-c'UT TOBACCO.

I

a:

......

WebegroeaD--ot~._,..

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA,

DOTLET,
FRECKL,ED BEAUTIES.

4oa-4oe Ea.t seventieth st.,

€AREFUL PERSONAL SUPERVISION.

SPANISH LICORICE!

I

DEPOUOUBUBO-:POPUL&Uam .

'7'8 P:l:a.e &t:ree't, ~ o,;;ov ·-r-o:rk.

oae oa.

MAY .t.PPLB aD• PRIZE LB.t.F ' JI'INII•ClVT, Ia Jl'oU.

"DOUBlE 5" 2·oz. FINE GUT.

The only genuine bear the fac-simile signature of

Oh.o~:l:a.s,

SWEETENED FINE-CUT--Dark and Li8ht Grape. Forest Rose. Club.

WERTHEDI

Warranted absolutely free from any flavoring or impurities.
Finest grades of old and thoroughly cured Virginia and Turkish Tobaccos.
Finest French Rice Paper.
Highest Class Skilled Labor.
All goods made under our

WEAVER & STERRY, L:IIITED,

"B:J:G-N.&.:a:.. "

168 Chamber• Street, New York.

__ -...

SWEET CAPORAL
~~

Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotcb, French Rappee,lmerican;entleman

J. H. MERCENTIME & CO.,

SPECKLED BEAUTY,
BEAUTY SPOT,

z

TOH.2E.

Poll,
.t.I•o, Jl'lral aa• Seeoa• qaaUIJ' Smoktac, In Blae Papen,

oballvigorou.lyproaecute anyinfringeruent,viz.:-

•-

•TR.BlDT• .L'Iil'::m~
-IIANUJ'4C'l'UBERS OJ' THE CBL&IIBATBD-

OOLJUlt4lii:J:.&.

PLAIX FIXB O'UT OHBWIIIIG TOBAOOO IX BLUE P.APEBB
-~ U:Pll"8:

ll.A..l'Hli'AC'I'UIIIII

w!~~~~~eroE!~e~~mn~~-E!~~!:00

All Cigars of our Manufacture bear the
..__

A1S)

87

QD...,.,. el

to make ONB QA.J..LOI'I of IITBONQ JI'L.&. ~Olio -

. . . . . . . CJOJ.eaa l>r7 .... Llqalll. .U IPBC:Uio . . . . . . . . . . If ................

NEW YORK.
N

fl

ESSENCES for TO.ACCO Flavors of all kinde.

STRAIT ON .& STORM,
--•

llt

ft

j
'====================~ -- ~ }\

10; - pJioa, ..,,
NOT B'V.&lPO.R..&.TB.

~AC'l'OB.Y.
•••~on s.. •a..a.rr• ....-...~.

TOBACCO

FOR BOXES.

- - Priee per plat,

...V:J::r..::a:..

B&n1ples furnished upon appUcation.

II

OONOBNTR..&.TEI:O.

FILLERt;.

H:.:J:lt4EJ.A.Lt11' 8

&.A. T:J:N

&1iraig1::l.'t C"U.'t C1.gare't'tes.

Peopl e et refined taste who deaire exceptionally ftne Ciga.rettes should use only our Straight Cut,
up in. saUo. pack.:,ts aad boxes or: lOs, 208, &Os and :JOOs.

._.t

Our Ciga.rettes were never so fine a.s now. They cannot 'be surpassed for purity and excelleoce.
Jnlytho purestRicePa.pel'used. Es1.ablbhed 1846. 14 Plr1U Prize Dl.eda.l•.

rtM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Peerless Tohacco Works, Rochester, ~ Y.

"-'a~ ......

ALSO :M. & 1\, 'ERA14'D STICit LICORICE, ALL IIZES.

s. V". & , F.:.:=-. &C"Ud.d.er,
Jll.t.N11JI' .&.(JTIJRBBS OJI'

~!D~~!!~!ow!~!!~

D. BUCHNER a: co., I
c>NEJ:J::O.A. TO:B.A.OOO

OFFICE-173 4

~OPL:&:S.

175 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

anufacturers of Plug and Fine Cut Chewing
Smoking Tobaccos. Snuff & Cigarettes.

Aloe 'OEALEBS ba DRUGS aD4 LICORICE ROOT.

4 .

Oe~a:r

&traet, Dear Pearl

S~reea, ~ow ~o:rk,

The Miller, Oubrul &-Peters Manufact g Co.,

creasoIass yOrdCB
r+• I T ·
.op,
MANUFACTURERS
OF
....

-)

&OLD COIN Tin Lined &Flange Top
CHEWING TOBACCO CIGAR MOLDS,
Manufacturers of alit 8randeformeriJManufao-

tured bt T"oe• Hoyt &Co.
IPblla4alphla - e e - D. llacbner a: ()o,, 218 Norah Tto.lr• . ....._
Vhleaa:o Odlee - D. Da Ghnqo A: v •• , 61 Walta•h A.Teane.
.
Naw Orleana Oatee-D, Btl<'llaer & «lOot 14 Claoal Slreelo
B~&oD,MaN,-G. L. Jolln•oo 0 'Jf HaaoYer S&roelo
G·J]veetea. Tes--1... GIN'. . • €'o.
!laD Jl'ranciiiCOt (JaJ,-4 rnel• PoHalt a: «Jo,, I iO -letTIIIneq l'lleUie Clo.an4 TerrUorle•·

J . LO:.:=a:EJ:.iiiK

&,

oo.

~--..

-~a,:r

-=:I!.._

~.-....a.pers.

Etc.. Etc•

413-417 E. 31st Street, cor. let Ave., New Yorkr
185, 187 4 189 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati,
Depot and Apncy for the Pacific

o.

~t:

308 4 308 Battery Street, San Francleco,

~a1.1n

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed.

Hamilton
& Lilley,
llANUFACTUliJ:II8 or

TIN.TAGS

.an g>-a.iea orPtalD, Clelo...., -.....a~
and BnaJDetM ~~ lllade '&o Order.

536-54-= Wast 23d Stract,·Bcw Yort

LEEREl'&BLAISDELL
MA.NUFAL TUREBS OF

CIGAR BOXES
168-170 E. watnr st.. avracnse, K. Y.
DULER8 lN ALL 01' THE LA'J:'II:BT I!TYLJ:8 ~
CllQAB-BOX LAIIICI,!! .A.ND TIUIIJilNG!j,

Manufacturers of •• La. Eleanor," "La. Divinity,"~ and other brands of Clear Havana Cigars, ll3-ll5 GREENWICH and 50 CORTLANDT STREETS, lEW YGRK:

I'

